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My Load of Hogs
HENRY HATCH

WHILE
the price of hogs has nearly doubled in

the last year, so has the cost of production.
Probably no way brings that so clearly to mind
as to "figure up" from actual accounts that have'

be�n kept. One thing we have done this year is to keep a
strict account of all the income and outgo, and it is from
such records that we now know where we are "at" in respectto the outcome of �)Ur spring pig crop. The last truck load
went to market Iast week.

brought an average of $5.55 a hundred pounds, or $11.54each, just $2.90 more than the cost of the corn fed them
since the 27th day of August.
Probably the oats fed them, which were home grown and

not so strictly accounted for as was the corn, would have
cost the $2.90 each. If that is the case, then we got forthe use of our pasture, the skimmed milk fed and our
work in farrowing and feeding them exactly what "Paddyshot at."

To go back to the beginning, let me say it was our

const�nt ai� t� produce these ho?s as cheaply as possible,knowmg that If we made anythmg at all the cost would
have to be kept down. They were not farrowed very earlylast spring, so by the time they were large enough to eat
there was plenty of pasture ready for them. Twelve of our
best milk cows were fresh in early fall, so by the time the
drouth had �it the hog pasture hard there was plenty of
separated milk to take its place. Very little grain was
fed until August.

.

The account book shows that on August 27 the first load
of corn was bought for the hogs, at a cost of 88 cents
a bushel. To that date no grain had been fed in connec
tion with the pasture and milk but a light ration of oats.
.But by the first of September the pigs were beginning to
get all the corn they would clean up. From then until the
last were sold we bought every bushel of corn fed them,
and a tabulation of all shows it cost an average of 91
cents a bushel.

We fed. a total of $8.64 worth of this corn to each
hog. When sold the average weight was 208 pounds. They

Did it pay us to reduce the 25 per cent asked in our

corn-hog contract? I should say it did. The payment forthe 25 per cent reduction from the Government is the onlyreal profit we got in the hog business. Had we produced100 per cent and not signed a corn-hog contract we simplywould have had that many more hogs to feed and care for
without a profit, and no check from the Government for
the reduction. .

Perhaps the packers did make us pay the processing tax:
of $2.25, and if there had been no processing tax the priceof our hogs would have been $7.80 instead of $5.55. Also
had we produced to the 100 per cent base-in other words,had there been no corn-hog program-we still would have
been worse off. For there has been too many hogs all the
while for the demand, even with the reduction programtaking 25 per cent away from those produced by the
contract signers. And anyone with normal reasoning powerknows that had this 25 per cent been added to the surplusthe price would not have been $7.80, or a price anywhere
near approaching it. Sometimes a little figuring will help
us know what's-what in a way that brings it home to us .

Some of the Best Crop and Weather Insurance for Next Year Will Come From the Barnyard or Feed Lot

December 8, 1934
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Going to Keep
On With Hogs?

HENRY HATCH

.Iuy haw ker- Farm, Gridley, Kansas

ARE WE going to keep on keeping
hogs? I know that is the question
you would ask if we met in per

son. Yes, but with a still further re

duction. The new corn-hog contract
calls for a reduction of but 10 per cent,
and $15 a head will be paid on the 10

per cent reduction. Shall I sign and
take it? Certainly, and I should be fool
ish if I didn't, as we are going to re

duce that much anyway, and probably
another 10 or 20 per cent on top of
that. As to reducing on corn. acres from
10 to 30 pel' cent, leaving the choice
to me between these two amounts
I also am glad to do that, since this
land may be used for any other pro
duction but corn. Glad I shaJl be to
sign for the fuJI 30 per cent reduction
in corn, as we shaJl be using that per
cent of our acreage for other crops
anyway. I would be very foolish again
to throw aside this chance to receive
a check from Uncle Sam for farming
just as I am going to farm anyway.
It looks to me as tho our Uncle Sam
uel has been more than liberal with us

this time-letting us farm just as we

intended to, and sending us a neat lit
tle check, besides.

�

The last truck load of hogs was

taken to market the second day after
our surprise November snowstorm,
and on the way with them I could not
help but notice the great number of
folks who were feeding their cattIe out
on pasture that forenoon. Good for
the cat tIe, for the pasture was a more

pleasant place than the muddy feedlot
that day, but doing such is a hard jolt
on the pasture. Our pastures have had
nothing but jolts since last ,June, and to
give them 6 months more of it may
about finish some of it. Perhaps a few
of the folks who were scattering fod
der along the high points of their pas
ture that forenoon did not own that
land. Maybe they were going to move

to another location in a few months
and did not care. Anyhow, it seemed
to me in coming back over the same

route in the evening-when the cattIe
were tramping over the muddier por
tions of those same pastures looking
for the short bites of green showing in
contrast to the patches of snow still left
_. that the pasture sod was the thing
suffering the most grief. Abusing them
as we do, it is a wonder our pastures
stay with us as weJl as they do.

�
This certainly has been a year of ex

tremes. Just a few weeks ago letters
were coming to me daily from folks
who were hunting feed for their stock
or places to have it wintered. When
rains made a rapid growth of wheat
from weJl out in Central Kansas to the
eastern border, calls for feed ceased.
The cattle went to wheat pasture.
Mentioning in the early November is
sue that I was getting many such in
quirtes, there came a flood of letters
from folks having feed for sale or wish
ing to winter stock by the month, both
for share or for cash. Almost aJl of
these letters came from Southeast
Kansas, the section of the state that
has been "feed favored" this year.
Many have large silos completely fiJled,
aJl for sale, others have a combination
of silage, bundle fodder and hay they·

Certainly we are, but we ma.y
raise fewer than our next allot
ment will call for-Uncle Sam
asks us to farm just as we are

going to [arm; so I shaltsign for
f;/w InU 30 per cent reduction
U� corn.
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will sell or feed to stock by the month.
A few offer to take stock thru the win
ter for a share. Some want sheep that
way, but most prefer cattIe. I have
carefuJly compiled a list of those re

pontlng to me as hav.ing this surplus
feed, and will gladly send a copy to
those who are Interested and who will
send stamp-a Kansas Farmer neigh
borly service I am glad to render with
out cost, bringing buyer and seller to
gether,

�

Will cane "dry up" milk cows? Sev
eral ask this question, especially those
who are making either bundle-cane
fodder, or cane silage, almost the en

tire ration fed. Cows like it and eat
much of it, and as they eat so much
with such relish many cow men are at
a loss to know why a good flow of milk
does not come from it. That is simply
because there is a great lack of pro
tein in cane, kafir, or any of the so

called sorghum family of plants. The
cow giving milk must have plenty of
protein in her ration. If she doesn't
get it. the milk is not forthcoming and
no hocus-pocus plan of feeding wiII
remedy the lack of protein. Unfor
tunately none of the sorghum plants
are strong in protein, in fact they are

just the opposite. And while cane or

kafir fodder or silage tastes good and
is good, it is sadly deficient in that
necessary IIiilk-making element we

call protein. Alfalfa does have it in good
measure-just about as much more of
it as cane has the lack of it. If those
who are reaping disappointment in
stead of milk from the feeding of an
almost exclusive cane ration will "bal
ance up" with alfalfa hay, cottoncake,
soybeans or any other heavy protein
producer, they will get full pails of
milk again.

�

One thing we are missing and miss
ing more than ever since the weather
has turned from dry to wet, is plenty
of bedding material for the stock.
There is none, at least we saw to it last
summer that there was none by bal

ing everything and getting. it under a
roof where it now is feed instead of
bedding. And it will be needed as feed
before spring, probably even more

than we now think some of it is needed
for bedding. Even the horses clean
their hay up so closely there is nothing
left to bed them with, and the cattIe
well, it is a case of taking it as it
is, which sometimes isn't so very
nice. . . . As this is being written
rain is falling in torrents. Thankful
we are for plenty of silage that is fed
in bunks, out of the mud, and likewise
for the barn room, altho the floor must
go unbedded, where it is possible to
feed a light feed of hay each evening
to balance the forenoon feed of silage.
Continued wet weather is doing the
shocked feed no good, and it has made
it necessary to keep all stock off wheat
pasture or see the ruination of the
wheat. We seem now to have entered
the period of other extreme, instead
of drouth and a shortage of water it
is deep mud, too much water and per
haps actual floods that confront us.

,Keep Ewes Out of Rain
A. E. DAR LOW

-,

SHEEp. poorly cared for are losers.
Shelter for sheep in this state need
not be expensive. Keep ewes dry

during. cold winter rains. Sheep are

very sensitive to wet, muddy lots. The
shelter should have a .good roof and,be
on weIl-drained soil. A shed open to
the south and large enough to aIlow
about 10 square feet of floor space
for each ewe will do.
New hands with sheep often are mis

taken as to the condition of their ewes
and aIlow them to get too thin. It is

possible to have ewes in good flesh and

yet have them in' poor condition be
cause they have been. fed a poor ration.
Ewes, the same as other livestock,

need energy-giving feeds, proteins and
minerals. Energy foods are home
grown grains. Protein and mineral

both are aupplied in most legume hays,
But ewes wintered on p rairfe, cane,
Sudan, or similar hay, need extra min
eral and protein.
All the necessary protein may be ob

tained by feeding ewes 'it to % pound
of linseed oil meal or cottonseed meal.
Lack of mineral may be made up by
feeding ground limestone or bone meal
mixed with the salt in equal parts, and
kept before the flock.
When ewes are confined to dry lot,

'it to % pound of grain r,nd 3 pounds
of hay is enough. If· they run on pas
ture, the amount of roughage can be
figured by the amount available in
fields. Silage can be used up to one-half
of the roughage and should 1:)e fed at
the rate of about 2% pounds' of silage
for each pound of hay cut out.
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Examining the country through a mag

nifying glass!

cSearching for new markets, enlarging
old ones, digging up demand - this is
one of the biggest problems of Swift &
Company.
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It is one thing to convert meat animals
into dressed meats - it is quite another

thing to find quick and ready markets for
them.

The distributive system of Swift & Com
pany is an efficient on'e-as finely organ
ized as a smoothly running threshing
machine-as responsive to changes in de
mand as a crop of corn is to hot, muggy
weather.

Swift & Company's sales organization
has its fingers on the pulse of 35,000 con

suming centers - avoiding scarcities and
gluts, studying the changing likes and dis
likes of purchasers, and increasing mar

kets for its hundreds of products.

Such service is invaluable to producers.

Swift & Company's profits have amount
en to only a fraction of a cent per pound
from all sources, over a period of many
years.

The advertising of Swift's Premium Ham, Bacon and Chick.
ens, Silverleaf Pure Lard and Swift's Brookfield Buffer, Eggs
and Cheese is an important Dart of the "Swift Service."
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Have you a pay job, like any of those de
scribed on this page, that fits In with-

51 Keeping Busy This
Winter?

RAYMOND H. GILKESON

C OMMON·SENSE ideas and easy-to-use equipment work hard in winteron Kansas farms. Pointers that have proved so handy on some farms
may fit·others. The matter of warm water for livestock in winter, findsvarious kinds of heaters offered on the market as well as homemade equipment on the job. Farmers using them say they are

just the ticket for handling a troublesome chore.
More than one man has cut out part of a metal

oil barrel head, making a hole the same size in the
Bide of a metal water tank, riveted the barrel and
water tank openings together with the barrel inside
the tank. Then with the addition of a chimney to
this home-made water heater, trouble from thirstylivestock has been forgot-
ten. Uncle Sam's figures say
euvy-milking cows v e r y
often drink 200 to 300
pounds of water daily-if it.

n't too cold. Also that
cows having water before
them all the time warm
enough to drink, will use
8.37 per cent more water
nd give 12.12 per cent more
utterfat than cows that
annot get water when they
. ant it. A frozen-over
'ater tank doesn't help the
cream check.
If you would put "brakes"

n poultry-house drafts in
!Iinter, put in a strawloft,
ays Mrs. A. E .. Gore, Ef
ngham. The s t raw also
a k e s up dampness, she
nds. "My strawloft hen
ouse is 24 by 72 feet, and

,find my hens are more healthy in a strawloft house than any other kind,"aid Mary Carlot, Auburn. "In winter the house is warmer, free from dampess and foul air. I didn't realize until this summer how cool a strawloft could
. I put my pullets up in early August for best results, and from then oneed them to keep their bodies in laying condition." Mrs. John Stover, Freenia, knows how much a straw loft helps. "Several years ago," she said, "weuilt a frame house of the then accepted type. Our pullets always started off'ell, but about the first of the year, if we happened to have the usual coldap, they fell off in their laying. Five years ago, we built a strawloft housef hollow-tile. That winter the thermometer stood at 20 below zero, yet theouse was comfortable. No solid ice formed on the drinking troughs, andgg-·laying didn't drop." -

POultry money isn't to be laughed at, Roy Carson, White City, shows us. "rade my best net profit this season on 60 White Leghorn hens," he said. "Iught them for 32 cents apiece in March. Even at 11 cents a dozen for eggs,e hens soon paid for themselves, and since have paid for their feed and kept

Stanchions of metal or wood,
or sp(,c1al pens, arc a big help
In calf feeding. ]tlany trench
silos arc being used in Kansas
this winter. 'Valled up with
concrete, like the one below,

they are permanent.

up a great many small expenses. I will improve mychances for greater profit next year by increasing thesize of my fiock to 500, buying better stock, improving my feeding and building a modern poultry house.""Our best net profit was from 55 Jersey WhiteGiant chicks, bought for 12 cents apiece when 4
weeks old and sold for 50 cents each at 3 months
old," said Mrs. Harry Anderson, Denison. "Theywere kept penned and fed all they could eat of
mash, chop and skimmilk. We lost none. Next yearwe plan to improve on this profit by enlarging the
flock. Our only regret this time was that we did not
have more chicks. Our next best profit was fromsale of vegetable plants. Here again we failed tohave enough. Next time we plan to enlarge our hotbed space in an attempt tosupply the demand." •

Sometimes things turn out better than we expect. A work horse was needed.on the Harry Lacy farm, near Formoso. Trading some heifer calves seemed tobe the way to get it-yet giving up the heifer calves didn't suit so well. "Afterthe 'calves were gone," Mrs. Lacy said, "all our skimmilk was fed to thehens. Egg·laying increased every day. I soon needed 2 pails to gather them in.We sold between 80 and 90 dozen every week, and have concluded it is moreprofitable to feed separated milk to hens than to anything else on the farm."Saving or getting the right kind of seed for crops that fit the farm is animportant job from now until planting time. Along this line, Floyd Lemmons,Lincoln, said: "One thing that happened on our farm that led to somethinguseful was a roadside visit with our county agent. He suggested that I plantsome certified Western Blackhull kafir. He had seen a crop of it at Hays in thefall of 1932. So taking good advice, I planted 48 acres. The certified seed gaveme a perfect stand by planting only 2 pounds to (Continued on Page 17)

�'o plcturea that tell the story of how to make a water tank heater. 'Warm water means larger cream checks for dairymen this winter� which will help 01l8et the high c08t of feed.



New Corn-Hog Program Liberal
Doll.Passing Comment by T. A. McNeal

I
AM in receipt of the program of the AAA so

far as it affects the corn and hog industry for
next year. According to this program the maxi

mum acreage of corn that may be planted in 1935
will be 90 per cent of the average for the years
1932 and 1933. This is the same base as was used
for the present year. This maximum figure repre
sents an increase of about one-eighth over the 1934
maximum and will provide for the production of
about 250 million bushels over the reduced re

quirements for livestock feeding.
Individual signers may hold out of production

anywhere from 10 to 30 per cent of the 2-year
average and receive corn benefit payments in pro-
portion. .

Under this adjustment range, farmers who suc

cessfully established seedings on land contracted
to the Secretary of Agriculture in 1934, may con
tinue their corn average this year at the same re

duced level and receive a larger new adjustment
payment.

New Hog Provisions

THE hog provlslons of the new contract allow
the individual contract signer to hold the num
ber of hogs produced for market from 1935 lit

ters, to 90 per cent of the average number pro
duced from 1932 and 1933 litters, instead of 75 per
cent as provided in the 1934 contract.
The new contract carries no limitation on pur

chase f)f feeder pigs by contract signers from other
contract signers. Purchases of feeder pigs from
non-signers, however, remains limited to the aver

age number bought during the period of 1932 and
]933.
One-half of the payment, $7.50 a hog, will be

paid upon acceptance of the contract by the Secre
tary of Agriculture, the other half less the con

tract-signer's share of the administrative expenses,
will be paid on or about January 1, 1936.

Several Corn Benefits

FOR complying with the corn-control provisions
of the contract, the individual signer will de
rive the following benefit:

1. A corn adjustment payment.
2. Unreslricted use of the land shifted from corn pro

duction.

3. Eligibility to participate in any government corn
loan program that may be available in the tall at 1935.

The corn adjustment payment will be made at
the rate of 35 cents a bushel of yield, estimated
for the number of acres by which the corn land
area is kept below the 1932-1933 average. This
yield for basing payments will be the average yield
determined by the community committee for all
crop land in the farm which has been in corn at
least once during the last 5 years.
Under the old contract the rate of payment was

30 cents a bushel and the basis was the average
yield estimated by the community committee for
the particular acres kept out of production and
contracted to the Secretary.

With Corn Worth a Dollar

WITH the price of corn at the dollar mark this
contract may not appeal to the corn-raisin�
farmer. He may ask: "Why should I agree to

keep this acreage out of cultivation in considera
tion of receiving 35 cents a bushel for the esti
mated yield when the price of corn is far above
that price?"
There are of course two answers to that objec

tion. First, the present price of corn is abnormal.
It cannot be expected to remain at the present
price. If it should remain at the present price, hog
or cattle feeders could not afford to feed it to their
hogs or cattle and as they could not afford to feed
it at present prices, the necessary result of a lack
of market would depress the price of corn.

Second, in this case the farmer gets a price of
35 cents a bushel for this average crop on the acre

age kept out of cultivation without cost of labor
in planting, cultivating and harvesting the crop
and also, so far as this particular acreage is con

cerned, he does not have the risk of a crop failure.
On the whole, therefore, this seems to me to be a
liberal offer. I think nearly every corn raiser would
be delighted if he could be assured of a net return
of 35 cents a bushel for an average crop; and this
is virtually a net return.
Another feature of the new contract which seems

to me to be exceedingly liberal, is permission to use
the shifted acres. This is what the Adjustment Ad
ministration says in this pamphlet:
In view of the serious shortage of feed which will de

velop in many areas before next summer, and the conse-
.,...,.

([ Much-do:ng is not so important as well-doing·

Uncle Josh Follows
Doc's Prescription

By. ED BLAIR

How "are ye feelin'?" said Uncle Jim Peake
To Uncle Josh Wiggin who lived on the
creek;

"I heerd that the Doctor called on ye last night
'N' wondered if ye were a comin' out right?"
"I'm movin' round yit," said Old Uncle-Josh
"But not quite so peert as I wur tho, be Gosh!

=

"Yep, Doc, he come over 'n' thumped me around
To see if my liver wur still good 'n' sound
'N' tested my lungs thet I've used 80 year ;
'Nd spoke soft 'n' low 'n' asked could I hear!
Then felt 0' my vertebrae thar in my 'back'
T' see if 't' wur hurt by my fall from the stack!
He found my laigs sound 'n' my ribs all in place
My hearin' o, k. jist one scratch on my face.
I broke my store teeth, but my jaws still are

plumb
But the jolt when I lit sorter made me feel numb.
Doc writ a perscription-two dollars to fill
(I'm follerin' it too, with the best 0' good will)
He writ at the bottom "Note jist what I say
Don't smoke over three pipes 0' long green a �

I fust �Y:;;' him wrong but he's .11 right, by i=�====_I bought me a pipe with a bowl three times big-
ger!
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quent desirability ot producing an ample supply ot early
maturing teed grains. the new contract permits' the use
ot the "shifted" acres tor growing any crop. other than
corn, for any purpose. It places no limitation on the total
area devoted to cultivated crops or the total acreage ot
any particular crop excepting corn.

This seems to enable the farmer to do what has
always heretofore been considered impossible; that
is he may eat his cake and keep it too. There is
nothing so far as I can find, in this new contract
which would prevent the farmer from putting this
deducted acreage into sorghum, Milo maize, Sudan
grass or feterita, which many times are more

profitable than the ordinary corn crop, and still be
paid 35 cents a bushel for an average crop of corn
which he has not raised and which has cost him
nothing in seed, planting, cultivation or harvesting.
If I were actively engaged in farming I think

I should say to the administration: "On just which
line do you want me to sign this contract?"

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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A CITY DOG was visiting with a country cousin

and let the country dog know that as com

pared with a city-bred dog he was a very raw

specimen indeed.
The country dog, being the host, and good na

tured besides, stood for this high-hatting on the
part of his city cousin. He proceeded to show the
city dog around the farm but discovered that the
city cousin considered that he knew without being
shown.
They came to a rotten stump where a yellow

jacket of tempestuous and unpleasant temper was
rearing her brood. The city dog, without making
any inquiries began to investigate the stump. The
country dog mildly suggested that they had better
move on, but the city dog did not heed the sugges
tion, remarking that when he wanted advice from
an ignorant country dog he would call for it, and
proceeded with his investigation. Just then several
members of the yellow-jacket family got busy with
the city dog who let out a howl that could be heard
for a mile and hit the grit away from that stump
while seventeen yellow-jackets stayed with him
and encouraged his burst of speed as they lit on
his person and socked their sockers in.
The country dog who stood at one side and

watched his city cousin until he disappeared in the
distance, remarked as he trotted homeward: "That
dog may know all the ropes in the city, but he
doesn't know much about farm problems. How
ever, by the way he moves, I take' it that he is
gathering some information at a high cost."

([ The best stories at the old days had to do with
Pat and Mike. They still come thru the mike, but
few are pat.

([ It may have been worry that killed Methusaleh.

There is no limitation in this new contract of th
number of livestock, other than hogs, which may
kept or produced by the farmer. The old contra.,
limited the use of the contracted acres to soil-build
ing, erosion-control or similar purposes. It prohi
ited an increase over 1932 or 1933-whichever w
higher-in the acreage of basic commodities, and .

the total acreage of feed crops other than corn an
hay.
I am not at all certain that the present contl'ac

is not too liberal. I am convinced that in the Ion
run it will be to the great advantage of farme
to build up their soil and let the' land rest, rathe
than to keep it continually in cultivation, altho'
may temporarily decreas� their income.
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Fair Bargain All Around
No DEFINITE conclusion seems to have b

reached by the Agricultural Adjustment A
ministration about crop loans, altho some

rangement will no doubt be made. If there shall
a good crop next year and good prices there wi
be no need for crop loans. In that event it wou
be good business it seems to me, for the farmer
sell at harvest time, if he is not feeding the gral
to hogs or cattle. If on the other hand, there shoul
be an abundant crop and low prices, it would be
the advantage of the farmer to hold his grain to
a better market and in that case a crop loan waul
be a great help. Assuming that crop loans will
available the loan value a bushel will not be
nounced until harvest time next year.
Finally participation in this corn-hog contra

is voluntary. You do not have to go into it unle
you want to. I might also say that I have be
somewhat prejudiced against the plan, but I mi
also say that under the new contract it seems
me to be a very fair plan, 'so far as the farmer

.
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Loans to 74,359 Borrowers

IT LOOKS as if the Government land banks
fore long will be making nearly all the far
mortgage loans in the United States. The I

report of the Federal Land Bank of Wichita, Kan
shows that on November 1 there were outstandin
in the states of Kansas, Colorado, New Mexico an
Oklahoma, land bank and land bank commission
loans amounting to a grand total of $189,126,535.
These loans were distributed among 74,359 bo

rowers. In Colorado 3,981 farmers made loans
tween May 1, 1933 and November 1, 1934, agg
gating $10,143,300.
In Kansas 16,251 farmers made loans aggrega

ing $72,664,406.
In New Mexico 1,160 farmers borrowed $2,592

000.
In Oklahoma 9,820 farmers borrowed $24,251,2
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IT IS too early to pass judgment on the opel
tion of these land banks. As the loans have
been made for rather 10I:1g periods, it is t

early to say whether there will be many defaul
If the banks are managed on business principl
there is no reason why there should be any great
number of defaults than there would be if the loa
had been made by privately-owned companies.
must be said however, that during the last 3 yea
the defaults in mortgages held by privately-own
loan companies and insurance companies have be
heavy. If business conditions improve as we

hope they will, the defaulted loans will be at le
comparatively few in number. If the country do.
not recover from the depression the defaults WI
be many.

.

Personally I am of the opinion that the Feder
Land Banks have been of great benefit to the

.

dustry, especially to the farmers living west of
middle line of Kansas, Nebraska and OklahoID
Before theiz, establishment the mortgage co

panies drew an arbitrary line beyond which th
refused to lend any money at all. This forced
farmers living west of that arbitrary line to d
pend on home banks and as a result they could g
only short-time loans and had to pay exorbit·
rates of interest.
The establishment of the land banks enabled

farmers in Western Kansas, Colorado, Oklaho
and New Mexico to borrow money at just as re
sonable rates as the farmers living east of
arbitrary line.

For"" OII'WeT 10 II le,a! question, enclose II 3'ceRI ,Iampetl ,
aJJressed eRvelope ",ilh your qUeJlioR 10 T. A. McNeal. Kon
Farmer, Topeka. QueJlioRJ ,.,,,wered oRly lor Jub.cribeu.
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I See ThemMattersFarm as
tory. That way is, of course, a far cheaper way tofatten sheep or any other farm animal.
However, it is i-nteresting to know that indus

trial chemists can take farm grains and rough
ages all apart and can fatten sheep on such ex
tracts and essences instead of using the raw ma
terials.
Yet it is not practical, but is very costly. It is

a stunt, an experiment. Still by doing things likethis, knowledge often is advanced and great discoveries made that benefit the world.
�

Sold Our Beef to England
WHEN the directors of Armour and Company

met the other day to choose a new president,to succeed the late T. G. Lee, they selected Rob
ert H. Cabell.
Mr. Cabell's record is that of a super sales

man with worldwide experience. I doubt whether
a better man could be found to head this greatpacking company if we are to improve our mar
kets abroad for American meats. And that is
equally important toWestern livestock farmers.
Armour and Company now supply about one

sixth of the roast beef of Old England, also
quantities of canned meats and similar provisions. This is largely because Mr. Cabell has for
years been in charge of the company's Europeanheadquarters in London.
This foreign sales force of Armour and Com

pany employs between 1,500 and 2,000 persons,and if there ever was a. time when we needed
.highgrade salesmen abroad to sell our superiorAmerican farm products, it is now.

�

Before going to London, Mr. Cabell was for
20 years a packer salesman and sales executive
in this country. His connection with Armour
dates back 43 years.
The development of our packing industry is

one of the marvels of modern times, our producers owe much to its market-creating powers.The only fault I find with the packers is their
method of dealing with the producer. Their di
rect buying and their private stockyards givethem an unfair advantage. The producer doesn't
get his share. But I believe this can and will be
cured at the coming session of Congress by an
extension of the Packers and Stockyards Act.

�.

Do as the Packers Do

universally needed as a blend for the soft wheatsof other climes because of its gluten and proteincontent. These make it the world's best hard
wheat. Kansas apples, because of their fine
flavor, are the finest eating apples grown on the
globe.
The world will not always boycott American

products as it now is doing in the effort of everycountry to be self-sustaining and to find work
for its unemployed. Gradually this situation will
get back to a normal interchange of products.Mutually beneficial trade agreements between
countries will hasten this, but it will take much
time.

Notwithstanding this, notwithstanding that
Russia alone, by using its wheat land could morethan supply the world's need of wheat, Kansashas developed a superior product that combined
with the wheat of almost every country makes
a much better bread. And the modern world appreciates and seeks quality. Under normal con
ditions there should always be a world market
for a certain amount of Kansas wheat.
That is why I say we should pay more atten

tion to selling our superior farm products. Wider
markets at home and abroad, I. believe, can be
found for these products if we went about it
with half the persistence and the cleverness the
packers show. I am looking into some of these
possibilities of a not too far distant future, Ihope.

Dollar Corn a Temptation
CONDITIONS which make corn worth a dol

lar are not much more welcome to us than
the conditions which made corn worth 10

cents only 2 years ago, wheat 30 cents or less,
and hogs about $2 on the farm. But many farm
ers with left-over old corn, or who had made
corn loans, have benefited, some few, hand
somely.
In most things, it is the golden medium, halfe

way between extremes, that is better for us.
Booms are unhealthy in business or in prices.Dollar corn isn't healthy for it can be only
temporary. Heretofore the greater part of the
crop has been fed. Now there won't be near the
number of livestock to feed for a time that there
was before the drouth hit us. While the commer
cial demand for corn is gradually increasing,due to many uses found for it in the industries,
an average good crop of corn next year is likely
to fully supply the demand and provide for a

�

Corn cannot continue to sell out of line with
ompeting feeds as at present, even with better
rices for livestock.
It looks as if the new corn-hog program was

iberal enough in its crop' control provisions.A market kept well under control is.muchtter for bargaining purposes than any tempo
ry-.advantage. The grain gamblers would dis-
ount that before the new crop could be got toarket.
We may well take care of all feed needs with

he next COrn crop, but shouldn't overdo it with
whopping crop of corn.

.

•

lust Did It Another Way

�

Big Business' New Leader

IF FARMERS "can agree on crop control, I be
lieve it should be adopted."
I never expected to hear a president of the

Chamber of Commerce of the United States sayanything like that when I went to Kansas Cityto attend the recent industrial conference.
I happened to sit near the new leader of the

nation's business, Henry I. Harriman. He pleasedand impressed me with his keen appraisal of conditions and his broad viewpoint.
"Agricultural prosperity and business prosperity go hand in hand," he said. "You can't

have 30 million people living on the land on a
bare subsistence basis."
Mr. Harriman believes there should be an

alliance of the two great groups, that one is just
as much of a producer as the other.
I agree with the comment of J. J. Stuckey ofPlatte county, Missouri: "What a lot of grief wemight have been spared had big business seen

that in 1920." However, it is something to know
that big business will work with us now .

WO Eastern chemists have fed two sheep to
maturity on artificial foods. The sheep liked

he stuff. They got fat on it. Yet they didn't get
spear of grass. The newspapers note this
arvel.
Most farm folks will think there must be a
catch" in it somewhere. There is. The chemists
ed the sheep on a mixture of casein, which is
he solid part of milk; cellulose from chemical
ills, a by-product of corn; starch, also a byoduct of corn, of potatoes and of other farm
roducts; vitamin concentrates from feeds which
tockmen know about; and minerals that feed
s often use in balancing rations.

•
The chemists fed the two sheep on productserived almost entirely from farm commodities,
stead of letting the sheep do this in the nat
ral way by making use of their teeth and stom
hs and digestive system-the sheep's labora-

IN KANSAS we need to take less�ns in sales
manship from the packers. We should pay

more attention to selling and exploiting the su
perior products of Kansas farms. Kansas babybeef is the world's best. Kansas hard winter
wheat makes the world's best bread. It is almost

Poultry' Prospects Promising
22 years. the best December price also wasthe year's peak.
This year. the seasonal break since September 'has taken more than $2 a hund redfrom the market price of cattle. so there islittle hope that the market will come backto the year's high during December. Nevertheless, past figures indicate two chancesout of three that it might happen. EarlyDecember prices are strongest for themonth, late December usually is weak,

in good condition this winter and next
spring will come out ahead in the long
run. storage holdings of eggs still are
large. yet they are 10 per cent under a
year ago. Demand on this �tored-�psupply will cut it down a good deal ill
the next 4 months.
Later in winter prices of poultry for

meat may show some strength. Sellingoff hens and pullets because of feed
shortage hILS kept the market fairlywell supplied so far. Because farm
flocks will be smaller this winter and
next spring, also because there are
fewer farm flocks, the entire poultrybusiness will show a good deal of ac
tivity in late winter and early spring.The hatching business ought to enjoy
a boom as farmers and poultry raisers
will need so many chicks.

Beef Cattle Look Better
Top finished cattle have better than a

50-50 chance of picking up as much as 50
cents a hundred by December 15. says V. M.Rucker, Kansas State College. Since 1887.there have been 22 years in which cattle
prices advanced much as they have this
year. In 21 of those years. prices advanced.in December. In other words, cattle goodenough to bring $8.50 during the fore partof November sold for more thar: $8.50 dur
ing the fore part of December. In 15 of the
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Trend of the Markets

Please remember that- prices given'
el'e are Kansas City tops for best
uatity offered:

Cattle-Sharp reduction in numbers beingfelt. Marketing in 1935 will be greatly reduced. This will be most pronounced in summer and fall. Cattle prices to be high compared to feed costs in the next few years.
lIogs-ProbablY steady to lower for immediate future. Substantial increase for latewinter. May pick up early in January.
Lambs-Stronger. Sharp drop in numbersof sheep. Lamb crop in 1935 will be a gooddeal smaller with prices decidedly higher,
Wheat-Expect some Improvement in December and January. With a good U. S. cropanother season. prices seem likely to holdfairly close to export level. But all pricegains will not be lost.

Corn-Demand to continue. New crop only56 per cent of average. Supplies of all feed
grains for this season smallest since 1881.
Hay-Will continue' strong. Crop harvested this year Is smallest in 16 years. -

Butterfat_"Lighter output ahead due tofewer milk cows. feed shortage and lowprices of milk and butterfat compared tofeed costs.

Poultry-Egg-Iaying will d rop off in winter. price will pick up more. Close figuringwill net a profit. Spring looks promising forflock owners and hatchery business.

\\leek Month Year
Ago Ago Ago

.s 8.00 s 7.75 $ 5.60
5.95 5.65 3.35

nibs 7.00 6.50 7.00
f:HS, Heavy ....... .11'h .12�{: .07
�S, Firsts ...... .24% .24-\i, .18V::
Utterrat .. .24 .24 .17
heat,
Hurd Winter ." 1.03 1.02 .83'4
rn, Yellow. .9B% .84� .461hl."i

.......... .63'4 .59 .37
"ley .92 .85 .431{,r'oira. Baled, 26.00 17.00 10.50
ru,il'ie .... 17.00 15.00 8.50

Datry Cattle Prices Better
Proof that better prices are in sight forbreeders of dairy cattle was seen in a recentsale of Guernseys at Waynesboro. Penn .Due to fire the entire herd at AntietamFarm was sold at auction. Forty-eight headaveraged $521. while 6 bull calves. droppedsince September 1. brought the average for54 head to $472. There was no chance tofit the cattle for sale and they appeared intheir winter coats. Top price was $2,000.Such sales of good cattle In sections wherefeed Is plentiful indicate that coming offeed In Kansas next year will stimulate demand for cattle fully up to expectations.
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HE poultry business is going to do
better so far as prices go. Egg-lay
ing will be well under average this

inter. Prices will advance for this
alter supply of eggs. Farm flocks
ve been cut down so much that even
� Hush season next spring will find
wer eggs than usual coming to mar
t. Th� farmer who keeps his flock

Good Time Coming toDalrymen
Dairymen who watch every corner thiswinter probably will come out with a profit.One big thing against them 'is the price of

feed-hay and grain. Feed prices now arehigher in comparison to the price of butterfat than any fall since the drouth of .1911.When new grass and new grain crops are
ready next spring and summer, dairymenwill start a return to favorable prices.



A TERRACING demonstration on

the J. V. Abrahms tarm, Tecum
seh, shows how soil-washing can

be stopped. The 35-acre field terraced
has a 7 to 8 per cent grade, and has
been farmed to row crops up and down
the hill. Washing has been heavy. This
can plainly be seen where plowed
ground and grass sad meet at the top
of the hill. Now with six terraces run

ning around the hill, this erosion trou
ble is about over. The field will be
seeded to Sweet clover to give the ter
races time to settle, and after that,
farming will be done on the contour
around the hill with the direction of
the terraces.
A Diesel-50 Caterpillar tractor and a

Caterpillar No. 66, road grader did the
job, moving all dirt from above in 6
rounds, with one trip along the lower
edge of the aO-foot terraces to smooth
things up. The terraces were thrown
up 18 inches high but will settle to
about 12 inches. Extra water will
empty into two natural, grass-grown
ditches; terraces were laid out from
these ditches so they would be sure to
come out right. They have a drop of
4 to 5 inches in 100 feet as they go
around the hill; fall depends on type of
soil, grade of hill and length of terrace.
The demonstration was put on by

the Martin Tractor Company, Topeka,
the Central Farm Real Estate Asso
ciation, and county agent Preston
Hale. The Martin folks kept track of
costs, which included. on the first 17
acres:

Deprectatlon on tractor ....•......... $ 4.50
Depreclu t ion on grader.............. 1.60
Fuel oil. 20 gals. at 6c................ 1.20
Motor oil. '!:, gal. .50
Orease. both machines............... .45
Labor, ]6 hours 8.00

Total cost, 6,Oi5 feet terraced $16.25

This doesn't include time for laying
out terraces, which would add a labor
charge for three men working 8 hours
on the 35 acres. Any farmer can learn
to lay them out in a short time.

Ten Bushels an Acre Less
L. E. WILLOUGHBY

IF KANSAS farmers have to get seed
corn from Nebraska, Iowa, Mis

souri or Illinois, they can expect lower
yields by 10 bushels an acre in 1935.
Tests in 16 Kansas corn counties, com
paring 70 native and 161 brought-in
corn varieties, showed an average
yield of 40.6 bushels an acre for native
corn and 31.9 for the unadapted kinds,
a difference of 8.7 bushels to the acre.
Get seed corn near home.
The top or extra bushels of the yield

a.re the ones that make corn growing
profitable. Unadapted varieties do not
give the grower a chance at these top
bushels. Out-of-state corn is good feed,
but poor seed. It is better to buy feed
than it is to buy seed, from a distance.

Why Alfalfa Freezes Out
WALTER J. DALY

CUTTING alfalfa late, about the time
of the first killing frost, is not as

hard on the stand as cutting two or
three weeks before that time. It is es

pecially hard on alfalfa to have 3 or 4
inches of tender growth frozen off. The
reason is that when alfalfa first starts
its growth it depends largely on food
stored in the roots and uses it up. After
some growth is made, food is sent back
to the roots. Freezing doesn't help this.

________�P�RACTICAL FABMING

Soil Saving at a Dollar an Acre
RAYMOND H.GILKESON

UP TOPOF
STON ... HILL
1M GRA�S

HOUSt.

This dillg'ram ",hOWN how the terracing job worked out on the J. V. Abrahms farln, Shawnee
cuunt�·. Arrows point in "he dlreetion extra ",ater runs. Outlet ditches are gra8B�gr�wn�

Silos of Baled Straw for Sorgo
RAYMOND H.GILKESON

BUILDING baled-straw silos, tak
ing care of purebred Hampshire
hogs, and being umpire for Na

tional League baseball games are all in
a season's work for E. C. Quigley, St.
Marys. Last week we found hirr on the
silo job, putting up Atlas sorgo, first
crop of it he ever tried.
"That Atlas must have developed on

the Sahara desert," he said. "Anything
that stood this year's drouth as it did,
could grow most any place. It made
half a crop. In a normal year, it would
have produced more feed than we could
have handled."
But along in midsummer, umpire

farmer Quigley thought the drouth
was going to pitCh a no-hit game, so
far as feed was concerned. Part of the
Atlas was planted May 20, the rest of
it about June 20. After it came up
about a foot it stood still, with heat
and drouth batting it hard. In Septem
ber, rain came in time for an 11th-in
ning spurt that put the sorgo in the
running for a good score. Last week
when it was cut it averaged 7 to 9 feet
tall. Had frost waited 10 days longer,
or if rains had arrived 10 days earlier,
the grain would have matured. Seed
planted in June did better than the
May planting.
The three baled wheat-straw silos

are 11 feet across and 18 feet high, in
side measurements. There are 110
bales-$7 a ton for straw-in each
one, 11 bales in a ring and 10 bales
high. Each ring of bales is bound
around the middle with No.9 galvan
ized wire.
Mr. Quigley umpires Nat ion a 1

League baseball from April 10 to
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Getting Things Going
(Prize contest)

WHAT have you done In the
last 12 months to improve

your home, farm buildings, or

the farm itself? (Please send
pictures it possible.)

01'-
What do you plan to do soon

by way of improving your farm
home, buildings, or the farm gen
erally? ,

\
Kansas Farmer offers $5 for

the best letter, written by a

farmer, on either one of these sub
jects. Please mail your letter to
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, before
December 20.
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October 1, every year, and has held
this important job for 22 years. He
also slips away frequently to referee
football and basketball games. Yet he
gets his biggest kick out of umpiring
his 126-acre purebred Hampshire farm
near Williamstown. He has owned it
11 years and has been raising hogs 8
years. One goal has been reached. This
year he won championship on light
weight carlot of Hampshire barrows
at the Amertcan Royal, Kansas City.
There are 80 head in the breeding

herd-65 gilts and 15 sows. They are
.

bred for March 1 to 10, farrowing, and
for early September pigs. Three days
before the sow Is to find her pigs, she

�I'IIIIIIIII,
,

,
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gets a scrubbing In warm lye water
and a sled ripe to an Individual farrow�
ing house where no pigs have been
ra.ised before, or on ground that has
been plowed up and seeded to rye or
wheat. Pigs are vaccinated at 7 weeks
old, weaned at 8 weeks, get their early
start 0-. grain before weaning at a
creep filled with pig meal, and do mORt
of their growing on alfalfa pasture
where they are self-fed corn and tank
age. This puts hogs on the market
weighing 200 pounds in 6 months.
Boars ha.ve been sold in most 'Vest

ern and Southwestern states, sales
averaging about 1 every other day in
season. Five times as many gilts are
sold for breeding stock as boars.
Home-made pole shelters are built

for all hogs. They are 16 feet deep, 20
to 30 feet long and 4 feet high. Double
pole walls are built 3 feet apa.rt on
ends and the north side. The south is
left open. Then the open space between
the two sets of walls is packed tightly
with straw. Poles make the roof,
covered with short branches and plenty
of straw. Plenty of clean wheat straw
also is used for bedding.
Seventy acres have been terraced,

40 acres limed and 50 more will be
limed this fall. Oats on land after lime
and legumes made 79 bushels. The
same field before it was limed made
45 bushels. A 250-tree Gano and Mink
ler apple orchard made a half crop
this year. It is kept pruned and sprayed
and seeded down to a grass mixture.
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Spuds as Good as Silage

=

=-

F. W. CHRISTENSEN

ALTHO cattle and sheep prefer good
corn silage, mangels or turnips to

raw potatoes, they will readily eat
spuds that are reasonably sound and
free from dirt. One pound of pota
toes is about equal to a pound of corn
silage. Pigs do not relish raw potatoes
but eat them well if cooked or
steamed. As a rule, it takes 4 to 5
pounds of potatoes to equal a pound
of common grains or grain mixtures.
In feeding the tubers, chop them

fine enough to prevent animals from
choking on them. Feed small amounts
at first and increase gradually. Fatten
ing cattle may be fed up to 50 pounds
a head daily. Dry cowsand cows giving
milk,' usually are fed less-25 to 40
pounds. Fed as part of a well-balanced
ration, potatoes will not reduce milk
flow or taint the milk.

Sheep eat raw potatoes about as
well as cattle, and may be fed up to
2% pounds to 100 pounds of live
weight. As much as 4 pounds to 100
pounds live weight may be fed to fat
tening sheep in balanced rations.

.

Horses are more easily affected by
raw potatoes than cattle and sheep,
but 3 to 5 pounds a head daily may be
fed without trouble.
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Kanota Oats List Ready
A LIST of farmers who have Kanota

seed oats for sale, now is available
at the Kansas Experiment. Station,
Manhattan. It bontains 350 names of
farmers and dealers thruout the oats,
growing counties of Kansas, and of
fers more than 154,000 bushels of seed.
This is a small part only of the amount
needed to plant the normal Kansas
acreage . . . The station assumes no

responsibility for quality of this seed,
so it is suggested buyers take it on the
sample basis, or on a germination and
purity report from the state seed la b

oratory. It is worth trouble to be sure.
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Growlnc Atlas was 80methlnc ne,.. this year for Mr. Qulcley, and storlnc It In baled-straw
81l0s I. «eUln&, a try-out. Tile Atla. lived thru hot weather and made a quick comeback.
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Protein Makes· Poor Feed Good
A.D.WEBER

LINSEED and cottonseed meal are
the protein feeds most cattlemen
know about. In fattening rations

linseed meal has considerably more
value than cottonseed meal. But in
wintering rations, these protein feeds
are inore nearly equal. Unless cotton
seed meal can be bought 1(" to 15 percent cheaper a ton than linseed meal,
it will pay to use linseed instead of
cottonseed meal in emergency rations.
Alfalfa hay is rich in protein feed

and may be used as a protein supple.ment-to increase the amount of protein in the ration. One pound of linseed
or cottonseed cake is equal to 4 poundsof alfalfa hay as a source of protein.Alfalfa is too high in price to use just
for the extra protein. But it may be
wise to feed alfalfa to prevent 01' cor
rect certain diseases.
When a Iow-protem roughage such

as silage, fodder, prairie hay, wheat
straw, or cottonseed hulls is used, lin
seed meal or something as good, should
be fed to cattle of all ages, at the. rate
of 1 pound to the head daily. Or feed 1
pound of cottonseed meal, corn gluten
or soybean meal. Tankage, peanut
meal, and meat scraps have more protein. About two-thirds of a pound of
tankage, and four-fifths of a pound of
peanut meal or meat scraps fed to the
head daily will do.
On the average, the per cent of

crude protein In several well-known
feeds rates about as follows:

Feed rer Cent
Linseed meal or cake 37
Choice cottonseed. meal or cake. . . . .. 43
Cold-pressed cottonseed ca� 26
Corn gluten meal.................... 43

\
Corn gluten teed 25
Soybean 011 meal.

__ 43

I �eanut 011 meal. 45 to 51
1ankage 60
Wlteat bran................. . . . . .. 16

The quauty of protein is not the
same in all of these feeds. Linseed
meal, for example, contains protein of
better quality than protein in cotton
seed meal. That is why 1 pound of ltn
seed meal ill worth more than 1 poundof cottonseed meal. But unless a per
son has proof that the quality of protein ia not the same, buy the feed that
provides protein at the lowest cost to
tile pound.
We have proof that a mixture of two

protein feeds may have higher feedingvalue than either one fed alone. Each
one sup P lie s something lackingamino acids-in the other. Examplesof such mixtures are: Linseed meat
and cottonseed meal, equal parts byweight; linseed meal and corn gluten
meal, equal parts by weight.
On the other hand, nothing is gainedby mixing cottonseed meal and corn

gluten meal, for these feeds are lack
: ing in the same amino acids.
I Mixing two proteins may make them

I taste better. A mixture of equal partsby weight of linseed meal and tankage
I probably tastes better to cattle than
tankage alone. At present pricss such
a mixture is one of the best sources of
protein. Feed it at the rate of 0.8
pound to th�. head daily.
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LOSS of cattle pastured on cornstalks
I

• may show an increase following a

Idrouth .:Fearthese losses are caused byPoisons_. in .drouth-stunted cornstalks .

IS unfounded. Usually they are due to
digestive trouble caused by the changeft'om .a succulent feed to a dry one.
There is a shortage of grain. or good

qUality hay to go with the ration of
Cornstalks. Cattle are forced to eat
Illore cornstalks than otherwise would.be necessary. Many of tlte cornstalks
are wet, moldy or spoiled. This type of
rOughage is likely to cause digestivedisorders.
When the ration is solely of corn-

8talks or similar fibrous roughage. theContents of the rumen-c-paunch-e-of thecow· tends to- become dry. Rumination
<cud C;:hewing-then is slowed down,
hS more difficult. Tbe cow always 'feels
ungry. This bUDger stimulates the
'nimal to eat Dlore of the dry, non
nutritious rou�ge, ·o.,erloading -

the
PaUnch. .

..

Lack of water ia ODe-of the common-

est things to cause digestive disorders.
Cattle pasturing on cornstalk fields a
long distance from water are likely to
suffer from bad digestion. Lack of wa
ter is a bother during winter when
ponds and tanks are frozen over, also
when the chill of the water keeps cows
from drinking all they want and need.

Which Feed Shall I Buy?
A. D. WEBER

WHAT about prices of feeds? They
are continually changing. Plans

based on today's prices may not be
sound in the light of prices next week.
Yet it may help to figure the relation
between price and feeding value.
Alfalfa hay at $20 a ton is too highto use as roughage in stock cattle ra

tions. At this price it would cost
about 20 cents a day to feed a ma
ture cow on alfalfa hay alone.
There are several cheaper feeds

that will do as well as alfalfa. But
when a certain price is reached, other
roughages become as expensive as al
falfa hay at $20 a ton. A few exam
ples are: Corn or cane silage at $6.50
a ton; fairly dry, choice ground sorgofodder or choice ground corn fodder,at $13 a ton; medium-to-good ·prairie
hay, at $13 a ton; choice wheat
straw, at $10 a ton; cottonseed hulls,at $12.50 a ton.
These prices do not represent myidea of prices one can afford to payfor these roughages. The point is,

when a roughage costs less than the
price given, it will be a "better buy"than alfalfa hay at $20 -a ton. But if
the price is the same or higher, then
alfalfa hay will be the "better buy."

�-·;::7;�"II;HflI;��:III';'::;�·;;::"""I'1
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May a farmer who signed the cornhog contract, butcher hogs and sell porkto consumers without paying a processlngtax? I raised 14 pigs and they weigharound 75 pounds each now. I intend tobuy corn and feed them to around 125 or150 pounds. butcher 10 of them and sellthe pork, it I may without paying the

processing tax.-W. s.

A CONTRACT signer is allowed to
butcher and sell up to 800 poundsof pork without paying a processingtax. This would mean about seven

hogs on the basis of weights you give.Write Dan Nee, Internal Revenue Col
lector at Kansas City, office in the
Federal building, and ask for neces
sary processing tax-exemption forms
before you butcher these hogs so youwill have all necessary information.

Special Loans to Dairymen
How dairymen can get short-term

loans from their praduction credit
associations is told in a circular just
issued by the Farm Credit Administra
tion. Loans are made to buy feed, cows,
equipment or machinery, or to refi
nance debts for these purposes. Farm
ers also may obtain loans from production credit associations to finance pro
duction, harvesting or marketing of
crops, and ror general farm purposes.Present interest rate is 5 per cent a
year. Loans to dairymen usually are
repaid in monthly installments out of
milk or cream checks .. Interest is
charged only for the time the. farmer
borrower has the money, so each payment reduces interest costs. on the loan
� .. ·This pamphlet, "Productfon.Loansto Dairymen," is free rrom your local
production credit associations or rrom
the Farm Credit Administration at
Washington.

.

Horses
.
Need Their Sal;

HORSES should have salt often, or
. better still, keep it before them all
the time, Vhen salt is given .regutarty,
only enough to meet the body require
meats will be taken, but wi!:b irregularuse an aonormal appettte develops for
it. This often ·is followed' by their eat
ing too much and <tlgestive troubles.
follow. 'An average of about 0/... ounce
daily should be allowed under norma,
condtttons,

�

Mmlion Kansas Farmer .vlr", tvrit;1I8 to· adver
Ifstn-il id(:n'i��, yo,. (lilt! ilu,,"res .�rrJ'ce.
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THE WORLD'S BEST SEPARATORS
on the EASIEST TER'MS

Trying to get along with an old, worn; cream-wasting separator or skimming by hand is the poorest kind of economy.A De Laval Separator will quickly pay for itself from cream
DOW being lost. You can get a De Laval for as little as $1.00
a week, so that you can use it while it is paying for itself.There are four complete series of De Lavals, providing aseparator for every need and purse. Every day's delay inputting a Dew De Laval to work for you may mean the lossof good cash money. See your Dearest De Laval dealerabout getting a Dew separator now, ormail coupon.

D�LAYAL
'MILKERS THE DE UYAL SEPA.AlOR CO., Dept. 4219

New York, 165 Broad"a,
Chicago, 600 Jackson Blvd.
San Praneisco, 61 Beale St.

Plea.e 88nd me, "ithout � Separator []obligation, fulllnforma· Milker []lion on check which
Name

_

Town
_

State R. F. D No. Cows ..

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

De Lnal Mapetlc and
Utility Milken are the
"orld'. beat milking ma-
chine.. There are more
DeLaval Milker. in use
. thaJl.uJ' other make.
Kothing will giYe you
morepro8t.nd plea••
are. Sead coupon
for infol1ll8t1oa.

OUNCES PER STEER
PER DAY

TURNED THE TRICK!
A CARLOAD of steers - twenty Here.
fords. Divided into two lots - ten ineach. And fed the same ration-3 lbs. mixed hay, lIb.cottonseed meal, 1 lb. soy-bean meal, a full feed ofcorn and cob meal, and all the corn stover they wouldeat. One lot was given one thing in addition-3�ounces of Dr. Hess Stocle Tonic per steer per daylBoth lots ate almost the same amount of feed. Yetthe lot that received no Tonic gained 2.17 lbs. perday. And the lot that got Tonic gained 2.58 poundsper day--almost a half-pound more per day than those

over in the other lot that received no Tonic/It was Stock Tonic that turned the trick. StockTonic that aided their digestion and assimilation.Stock Tonic that got almost a belt-pound extra gainper steer per day out of the same feed. On account ofbetter finish the Tonic steers sold for SOc more per100. Dr. Hess &: Clark, Inc., Ashland, Ohio.
.

Dr. Hess Stock Tonic
Steer Conditioner and Minerai Supplement

We have been making rubber Joonvear since 1843
and have learned a lot: in 90 years.��Ij

1£-
The Capper Fuad lor

. .� Crippled. ClllJUea.

J FOWldetl 1. 1928 by Arthur Capper�
_ A mOlt worth,. and ettecllYe phllanthropy.

:(1':' �.
Work Bruited b, no boundar, lines and

I dl.icrimiDa.tinl In favor or DO race or creed.
•

� .�ret;ll�la.::ta:;,a �����:���l�;::.pa��e'!!
0......- FUND ,,_ (;RII'�UD ()HILDRl'lNn· ... Capper SuUdln!:", Topeka, Kans..

"I READ YOUR AD IN
KANSAS FARMER"-
That's what you should say when
writing ad·vertisers. It gets quick
action and helps Kansas Farmer.·
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turn some pasture. In my own pasture
fully 60 per cent of all the grass plants
are dead. In the Southwest it looks as

tho the grass were alive in spots. Un
der favorable conditions grass does not
spread as rapidly as it did in the early
days. Usually too many cattle are car

ried to permit recovery. About the
only solution is to let the land lie
idle for a long period. Then weeds, and
the Russian thistles that roll across
the country, may hinder the return of
grass. It is a serious problem that Is
facing the cattle business of the South
west.

This Dry Year Getting Wetter
But Records Show It Still Has a Long Way to Go

rrHIS rainfall and snow record shows

'how much moisture Kansas re

ceived by sections in each of the
last 5 years, compared to the amount
received for the first 10 months of 1934.
November added considerable rain and
snow. Perhaps December will bring
this year's figure up near normal. In
the following tables. each division in
cludes one-third of the state:

Eastern Counttes
Totol lnch es

36.33
31.56
36.88
30.02
29.24
23.17
35.05

I'enr
1929 ., , .

]930 ......•.......•.•...•........
1931 ., , .. , .......•.......

1!.l32 "'., ,., ,

1933 "."", .. "." .

1934 ",', '." " , .. ,

48-Yeur Average .,", ,.,",'

This rear's deficiency 1/.88 inches, November
and December not included.

Middl.e Countles
Total lnclies
28,66
26.19
25.14
24.28
19,39
17.56
26.25

]' ('ar
1929 , .....• ' •..... ' ....•.........

1930 ."., ..•............•... , .. ,.

1931 , .. " .....•..•...•....... " ..

1!'32 .. ,.' •.•.......... , .•..... ".

]933 "." ... " .... ,.,.' ...

1934. "'" """',"",,"

48-Yeur Average ""',"',',,".

This year's l/e/icicTlcy 8.69 inches, November
ami December rIOt included. -

Western Counties

Ycar Totol lnches
1929 ", ,', .. ,.".,.,',.,..... 18.80
]930 ,..................... 22,91
1931 , 15.66
1932 ,' '.'," 17.00
1933 ,..................... 17.72
1934",.,,',., 10.33
48-Year Average................ 19.16

This rear's deficiellcy 8.83 inches, November
and December 1I0t included.

For State as 'Whole
Totol lnches

27.96
26.87
25,90
23.76
22.18
17.02
26.78

Yt'ar
1929 "", ... , .............•.•••• '.

1930 ..................••.•.•••,',',
1931 .......••••••.•.••.••••••••••

1932 .. , ......•••.......•••••.••.•.

1933 .

1934 .. , ,.,., ............•.....•

48-Year Average .

This rear's deficiency 9.76 inches, November
and December not included.
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HARRY C. COLGLAZIER

WE VISITED Southwestern Kansas

a few days ago. including Tyrone,
Okla. Most of the time was spent at
Liberal. Conditions in the Southwest
are in sharp contrast to those in this
section. In the last 2 weeks we have
had two good showers, giving us

enough soil moisture to carry wheat
well into winter. The Southwest is-or

was-dry from the top down. Most of
the wheat is up but is just alive. Mois
ture must come soon to make a crop
next season. The evidence of soil blow

ing still is visible in many places.
�

The country west of Liberal gives
one a pretty good idea where some of
the dust came from that reached this

country from the Southwest. It is not
unusual to see field after field that has
blown off as deeply as it was culti
vated. These fields are as smooth and
bare an an oil road. It is hard to esti
mate what value is left in thls land.
We know all the humus and soil fer

tility that has accumulateddurtng the
last few million years is gone. Nature
worked a long time to get grass to

grow on those sandy soils. It is doubt
ful that grass will ever grow again
on many eroded fields, without a lot
of help.

A few farmers seem to have suc

ceeded in raising' some maize and
broom com. Virtually all row crops
were in the stack ready to be thrashed.
The seed brings a good price but the
total amount produced is small. Ordi
narily the maize stubble fields would
afford a lot of grazing but most farm
ers seem afraid to pasture it on ac

count of soil-blowing. Many farmers
have a small stack or two of feed for
the few animals on hand, but the sup
ply looked very limited. There is no

question but that the Southwest is in
a drouth area.

�
The farm-pond and lake program Is

a step in the right direction, but It
needs some changes for the Western
half of the state. In localities where
there is an abundance of water only a

few feet under the ground, the plan
should include ways by which a farmer
can put down a 4 to 6-inch irrigating
well. This should be a part of the pond
program. If a well was properly placed
on every farm, trees could be planted
as well as grass and flowers around the
farmstead. Awindmillwill pumpmuch
water but not provide enough for more
than a small garden. Here many farm-

For Sale at These Book Stores
ABILENE-Bert Book Store NEWTON-Phillip Anderson
COFFEYVILLE-Columbia Drug Store OLATHE-McAllister Johnson Book Shop
COUNCIL GROVE-L. H. Smith Book Store OSAGE CITY-Stowits Rexall Store
DODGE CITY-Palace Drug S�o.. OTTAWA-Kaiser Drug Co.
ELKHART-Bloodhart Drug Co. POMONA-Dr. H. B. Johnson
EMPORIA-Eekdall Cr McCarty PHILLIPSBURG-Martha T. Graves
HAYS-Markwell', Book Store RANSOM':"'S. D. Mercantile Co.
HUTCH INSON-Book and Art Store RICHMOND-Atchison', Rexall Store
INDEPENDENCE-Case Book Store RILEY-Riley Drug Co.
JUNCTION CITY-Shane Book Store TOPEKA-Book Den Balcony (CentralMarket)
KINGMAN-Mcllhenny Book Store Crane', Stationery Co.
LAWRENCE-Rowland', Book Store Hall', Stationery Co.
MANHATTAN-Endaeott's Book Store Moore', Stationery Co.
MePHERSON-Carl P. Miller Pelletier',
MEDICINE LODGE-Hibbard', Rexall Store Pendry" Cook Store
MONTEZUMA-Nite's Drug Store Zercher's Book" Stationery Store

Or by Mail from THE CAPPER PUBLICATIONS; Topeka, Kansas

Many farmers were .furious over the
damage wild ducks were doing to their
scanty crop of maize. The Federal law
does not permit farmers to protect
their property. The ducks go to the
rivers and ponds during the day and

go to the grain fields to feed during
the night. One farmer who declared
the ducks had eaten at least 100 bush
els of his maize for him, put in a claim
to the Government for pay, The loss
probably amounted to $250. Someone
good at figures should figure how
much it costs farmers to feed destruc
tive game. It never has seemed right
to make a farmer buy a hunting li
cense.

�
One serious problem facing a greater

part of Western Kansas is dead, grass.
Never since the country was settled
probably has so large a per cent of the
grass been dead. Cattlemen say they
have had many different kinds of hard
ships but the grass never failed to re-

TOM MeNEAL

� Kanlas editor, la.",..r, anc! ....IIH..I 111'-
ure for mar. than 1111 )' teUI af lIOIIIe of
the .arl), eVeIl'" III Kan bletol7 that will
brlnl' baek to :ron man" hoarl of pl......,t
rev....e. Tom McNeal, at 81 ),ears of ace,
I. Itlll a"tlve In Ibe elvte anc! political Ufe
of the Itato In wblch be bal r•• lded for

almol' three-loor. :roan.
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Hundreds of Thrills
and Laughs

•

POLITICAL INTRIGUE

INDIAN BATTLES

FRENZIED FINANCE

COLORFUL FRONTIERSMEN

THE LIQUOR FIGHT

THE DALTON GANG AND

OTHER RAIDERS

•

Interesting!
Enlightening!

Entertaining!

A Glo.olous

Pagea... of S....·lolis a...I'Dllnlorons'
Ilicidents Abo... tile K.ansas F.·o.ltier
011,1 the People Tlla' :Mi..l� It Fotuolls
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ers with a small Irrigation system.
could have small lakes and ponds for
fishing and swimming, but few could
use water needed for Irrigation for
such ponds. A local farmer has a 411.
acre lake that could be filled in about
90 hours with an irrigation pump, but
the lake is a natural depression and
has no out-or-in drainage. The Govern
ment says a dam must be built and
overflow provided for. The Govern
ment does not recognize a great many
conditions that exist,

�

Sheep men in this section are much
dissatiSfied with the dog 'law of Kan
sas. The thousands of sheep brought
here for wheat pasture have greatly
magnified the trouble. The Granges
have adopted a resolution requesting
the present dog law be rewritten by
the .next legislature. Now it is difficult
for a sheep owner to get any damage
In case of loss by dogs. Sheep men ask
that all the dog-tax money be turned
into the county and the county pay all
losses from the tax. The amount of tax
to be collected is made dependent on
the amount of loss paid by the county.
If small losses occur the dog tax would
be low. Several states have such laws.
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"WHEN KANSAS
WAS YOUNG"

Bg T.A. McNeal
N
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HOW did a St. Joe hotel register enter into an early Kansas bond
swindle?

.

What Kansas citizen trailed and shot J. Wilkes Booth after
Lincoln's assassination?

Who was the first United states president to visit Kansas, and
what famous Civil War general accompanied him?

This fascinating book will tell you the answers. Its 287 pages are

packed with amusing and thri1ling stories not found in history
books. Tom McNeal came to Kansas in 1879 at the age of 25. He
knew the people about whom he writes. No other Kansan now living
has a richer store of frontier experiences-and no other writer has
ever surpassed him in the ability to tell a story in the way you like
to hear it told.

This limited edition of "When Kansas Was Young" Is beautifully
printed and is cloth bound with gold stamping. It is an ideal Christ
mas gift and one that will be highly prized by those who have spent
their younger days in this state. -

The supply Is limited so it will be necessary for you to get your
copy immediately. If your book store does not have It, send your
order to The Capper Publications, Topeka, Kansas, and the book
will be sent postage paid.
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New Truck-Bob Metz, R. I, Man
kato. Ford V-8.

New Light Plant - Liberty Hall,
Hedville. Delco.

New' Car-W. L. Cauble, R. I, Mt.
Hope. Ford V-8.

New Car-Mrs. Ben Sigg, R. I, Mt.
Hope. Ford V-8.

New Car-Tom Caffrey, R. 2, Mt.
Hope. Chevrolet.
New Car-Richard Beckmann, R. 2,

Athol. Ford /-8.

New Car - Harold Beason, Smith
Center. Ford V-8.

.

New Tractor-Ted BaHaman, Col
wich. John Deere.

New Car-Fred J. Miller, Willow
dale. Dodge sedan.

New Tractor-Luther Kissick, Mt.
Hope. John Deere.

New light Plant-William 'Zerbe,
R. I, Salina. Delco.
New Car - Henry Erdurin, R. 3,

Wichita. Chevrolet.

New Tractor-Charles Vogan, R. I,
Culver. John Deere.

New Traetor-Joe Jacobs, R. I,
Maize. John Deere.

New Windmill-B. F. Doty, Cun
ningham. Sampson.
New Tractor-L. K. Wetta, R. I,

Colwich. John Deere.
New ligM P1ant-Cliftoil. Beusy,

R. I, Bavaria. Delco.
New RadI6--Russell "Fireoved, R. 2,

Smith Center. Delco,

New'Radio--"Jud" Wagner, R. I,
Smith Center. Philco.

New Radio - Ivan Phetteplace,
Smith Center. Philco.

New Car-J. E. Riley, R. 2, Man
kato. Ford V-8 coach.

New Truck--George McMullen, R.
1, Mankato. Ford V-8.

Improvements-Bert Stewert, R. 1,
Burr Oak. Reshingling.
New Traetor-R. D. Kissick, R. I,

Mt. Hope. John Deere.

New Car-Harold Dick, R. I, Mt.
Hope. Plymouth sedan.

New Tractor-Fred Haupt, R. 2,
Brookville. John Deere.

New Car-John Potter, R. 1, Smith
Center. Ford V-8 sedan.

Used Car-Lester Simpson, R. 1,
Mankato. Model A Ford.

Used Car-Daniel Hartsopk, Smith
Center. Chevrolet coupe.

Imi)rovements - Car 1 Swenson,
Smolan. Screened-in porch.
New Chicken House-Roy Lind

gren, R. I, Smolan. Modern.

New Traetor and Combine-C. E.
Squire, northeast of Attica.
New Home - James Rousch, R. 2,

Lebanon. Modern bungalow.
New light Plant - Independence

Church, R. I, Lebanon. Delco.
Used Car-Clarence Tillberg, . R. I,

Salina. 1933 Chevrolet coach.
New RadIo - Walter Hofer, R. I,

Cedar. Electric Atwater-Kent.

New Car-James Davis, R. 2, King
man. Reo Flying Cloud sedan.

New Power Washer-Harvey Law
son. R. I, Neosho Rapids. Haag.
New Power Wallher-D. C� Smith,

R. 2, Kingman. General Electric.
New light Plant and Radio--Guy

Reed, R. I, Smith Center. Delco.

Paintlng--George Parker, R. 2,
Lebanon. Every building on farm.

New Truck - "Happy" Bowman,
Smith Center. Ford V-8 with radio.

House Improvements-e-A. A. Bollen
bacher, R. 2, Great Bend. Reshingling.
New Pouttry House-John Patter

Son, Cottonwood Falls. Dimensions 120
by 20 feet, concrete floors, composition
roof covered with iron. straw loft. To
house 1,000 White Leghorns.

•

...-Cob F.:;o:3: ; ;'O;d;."
Waste and Converting Roughage and
Stalks Into More Meat, Milk and Eggs

To rnakc a profit from live stock during this
year of short cropt and hi�h lroin price'.
you must feed J eenle on what you rcrro
erty used (or 2. Every pound of hOfue·
grown feed should be made to deliver its
fuli (ollenine value. The best way to dC)
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Styles
.

In

GARDENS ANI) HORIIClJl IIJBE

Pruning Change
No Orchardist Now Uses the Method Once Advised

JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON
Echo Glen Farm, Doniphan County

SPEAKING ot pruning, I am re
minded of a story the late Albert
Dickens use to tell on himself when

the whole idea of pruning was 'new.
Young Dickens was going about the
state spreading this new gospel at
every farmers' institute. At one place
he was interrupted by an irate farmer,
who screeched, "Young man, do you
mean to tell me you can make a better
tree than God can?" "Hell no," an
swered Dickens, "but God and I to
gether can make a better tree than
either one of us alone."

�
Orchard pnmlng is now in full swing

and it will take from now until spring
to finish the job. Styles iB. pruning
change as do styles in women's dress.
No woman these- days would be caugh t
wearing a bustle. Neither could any
orchard man be found using the "open
head" methoc, of pruning, at one time
advised. Growers found, to their sor
row, that young trees so started would
split at the crotch with their first
weight of fruit and sometimes before.
Many trees were lost as they were
coming into bearing by this ill-advised
method, so now all growers start their
young trees with what is called the
"modified leader system." Older trees
are pruned to let in more sunlight and
air to the body of the tree, also to help
in the control of codling moth, because
when a tree is thinned properly of its
excess wood growth, more efficient
spraying can be done.

�
Our first taste of winter came No

vember 21 with a 25-mile-an-hour
north wind and the mercury took a
nose dive that registered as low as 20
degrees. The 2 days of rain and snow,
altho making travel on country roads
unpleasant, was welcomed because it
narrowed the deficiency of moisture
that has existed since the begillning
of the year. The precipitation in this
area was increased 3.6 inches since the
first of the month, and the total mois
ture for the year raised to 30.57 inches.
The moisture deficiency for the year
is now only 2.22 inches. Precipitation
in this'area this month has been 1.64
inches above normal.

With the price of eggs low compared
to the price of feed, poultry people are

finding it more difficult to show a

profit. November 28 last year we

bought bran at 70 cents a hundred and
sold eggs at 23 cents a dozen. Today,
bran is $1.40 and the price of eggs is
exactly the same as a year ago. Shelled
corn is $1 a bushel here. At this price
eggs would not be out of line if selling
at 50 cents a dozen. In November 1925,
corn was $1 a bushel, bran was $1.50 a
hundred and �ggs were 52 cents.

�

These excessively high feed prices
may prove a discouragement to the
hatching or buying of baby chicks next
spring. That would mean a decrease
in poultry products, which, in turn,
would surely react for better prices.
For the more distant future, the poul
try outlook does not seem so discour
aging.

�

I trust nothing that has been writ
ten in this column has misled anyone
into believing there is big money in
the apple business. I long ago quit
kidding myself with this idea. The
growing of apples has reached a state
of such comp.Jexity that by the time
the overhead is met little is left. I
know'of no grower of apples who has
become wealthy. Time was when a
new home could be built with apple
money, new cars could be bought, an
occasional trip could be enjoyed. Not
so anymore. The apple man today may
count himself lucky if he has enough
left to patch a leaky roof. New cars
are driven by farr._ers who have re
ceived their corn-hog checks, not by
apple men.

�

In times past, apple growers have
been known to spend the winter in the
South, or even take an ocean voyage in
tropical waters. In summer, many so

journed for a time at cool Northern

lakes. But in recent years the orchard
ist has become a stay-at-home, of
necessity. It used to be said, "If you
will take care of an orchard when you
are young, when.you are old it will take
care of you." That time.will come

again, but how soon, no one knows.
�

A surprisingly large per cent of the
orchards in this region are owned by
bankers, doctors, dentists, county offi
cers, school teachers, lawyers and
others who "ave incomes besides that
derived from the orchard. I often won
der if the wheat land· and other farm
land ill Kaneas is so largely owned by
the druggists and hardware men of the
towns, as i. the orchard lands around
Troy. If so, it is a ('.ondition approach
ing feudal times, when the man who
actually tilled the soil was only a serf
and the 'big profits went to the land
lord who already had plenty.

Tl'ouble·hee: suarantecd to you 111 'camp.D, ot Inter ..
oaUolUlol reputat lcn. the leader 1n it. Held. Wb, �
enjoy Free light and power on yeur rann' )'tee litera
ture If you send plat of your (arm bulldina:I, power re-

�1����.:rndLl:v.fr ���el�� B�leN!�\�n:.·. ,!�e.
Then Cut off Dead Limbs

CORRECT pruning of drouth-injured
trees IS in the same class with prun

ing of trees which have been winter
injured. In general, trees not entirely
killed should be left unpruned until
they leaf out in the spring. Soon after
that, remove branches and shoots which
do not put out any leaves. Injured trees
will need all the leaves they can grow
'next year.

:5 Doses or Foley'.
Loosens Cough

HONEY TAR
Proof' Seeth.. T.....t- t.o.onathe

• Tickle N_
, • C 0 u I d n "f Foroldoryoung-duringd.,.
sleep because of ���I��-;;lJJ�n:"a:::f<J.������� c��l1!��a Quickest reault.. Coughs due
nft.cr 3 dose. of to coldamaygetseriousfast,
Foley's." �Ii5S don't delay. Get genuine
L.Gross, Peoria. FOLEY'StOday-refusesub-
..... _' Btitutes. Sold everY.ll'bere.

So_elhing NEW ...
Worth a Trip to Town to See

The NewMcCORMICK-DEERING
1� to 2� h. p. ENGINE

IN THIS 'NEW COMPACT MODEL we offer you an all-star
engine for all farm work. It has a variable power rating

and is qualified to do its full share ofwork in each power
class, spreading its great usefulness over a wide range of
duty. It is a quality engine throughout •.• featuring high
tension Wico magneto, variable-speed throttle governor,
suction feed, efficient air cleaner (extra), replaceable bear
ings, fully automatic lubrication, and enclosed operat
ing parts, All parts are well guarded against rain, sleet,
snow, and dust, making the McCormick-Deering an ideal
engine for outdoor as well as indoor operation. Its small
over-all dimensions and light weight enable you to place
this engine in out-of-the-way corners and to transport it
easily from job to job.

Be sure to see the new McCormick.Deeriflg Engine at the
nearby dealer's store. Or write tIS for specific information.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
OF AMERICA
(Incorporated)

606 50. Michigan Ave. Chicago, illinois



Good Sugar Cure for AIeat
AFTER butchering, the meat should

be thoroly cooled, but not allowed
to freeze. Mix thoroly 3 pints of salt
1 pint of New Orleans (brown) sugar:
and 2 tablespoons cayenne pepper. Put
this mixture on the meat, wrap well
with paper and tie. Then put the meat
in cloth sack being sure the joint end
is down in the sack. Hang in a cool,
dry place. This amount will cure two
joints. if not very large.-Mrs. Myrtle
Kessinger. . I

........

.Kansas farm Homes�
RuIJr-. Goodall and: Coniribuiors �

My Way of Canning Pork
MRS. CHARLES CULLUM

I TAKE fresh ham, shoulder or ten
derloin, cut in nice-sized chunks,

leaving some of the fat on part of the
pieces, but no bone. These I place in
clean glass jars, putting a level tea
spoon of salt in the bottom of each jar,
and 1 teaspoon salt on the last piece
of meat in the jar.
It is important not to pack the meat

in the jar, too tightly. Place rubbers
and lids on jars, screwing the lids down
tight, then back one-half turn.
Place the grate of the cookstove

oven, on the bottom of the oven, set the
jars of meat on the grate and close the
oven. Gradually heat the oven until the
meat begins to cook, then close the
stove and keep the meat cooking-but
not too hot-for 3 hours after it begins
to cook. Remove from the oven and
screw lids down tight, turning jars up
side down on a table to cool. I use quart
jars. Of course, it is best to use new

rubbers and jar lids.
The approved rule for canning pork calls

tor 180 minutes in the hot water bath, 240
minutes for oven canning, and 60 minutes
tor pressure cooker. 10 to ]5 pounds pres
sure. If packing raw meats. add 1 hour for
water bath or oven, or 20 minutes if using
pressure cooker.

---------

Sausage Loaf Canned
MRS. JIM HESS *

WE like sausage canned in this way
better than the usual little-cake

method. It is good for school lunches,
also sliced and used cold for the table.
Use 4 pounds pork trimmings, 2 tea

spoons pepper, 1 teaspoon each of pow
dered sage, ground cloves and sugar,
and 5 teaspoons salt. Sprinkle season

ing on pork trimmings and grind; add
% cup cold water and mix or knead
like bread until well mixed. It will be
a little sticky.
Pack into quart jars, solid within an

inch of the neck. Do not make into
cakes. Cook in pressure cooker 25 min
utes at 10 pounds pressure.
The approved rule Cor canning pork calls

tor 180 minutes in the hot water bath, 240
minutes for oven canning, arid 60 minutes

���l.'W�'!."ctL'i,°���� �e��s�5aJ'3'in��u�r��;
water bath or oven, or 20 minutes if using
pressure cooker.

Turnip Kraut Is Good

WHY not try making turnip kraut
this fall? Our family likes it. Shred

turnips rather fine and salt to taste. It
is made the same as cabbage kraut.
For each gallon of shredded turnip,
use 1 tablespoon salt. Weigh down in
stone jars or put into fruit jars and

loosely--seal.-Mrs. R. S., Webster Co.

Vegetable Pan Holders
HANDY GIFTS

THE potato, the beet and head let-
tuce have come into the kitchen,

and given their word of honor not to
wilt. As hot pan holders they'll not
only protect your hands from too-hot
handles but will add a touch of
gayety to any kitchen color scheme.
And they do make the grandest gifts.
The three holders come in their nat
ural colors, stamped for embroidery
in single outline or running stitch.
Any housekeeper will consider them
a valuable asset in her kitchen, so use
them freely as gifts. To enable you
to make several sets at a minimum
cost we are offering you a new

NUMO hot iron transfer, good for
several stampings, to make three sets

And Is Country.lIlade and Country-Canned Sallsage Good, "'e Ask You!
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of holders. Transfer pattern comes in
package No. C88413T and is only 20
cents. If you prefer a smaller trans
fer, making just one set, ask for No.
C8841T, which is only 10 cents. The
set of three holders, stamped on fast
color natural materials with 1I0ss for
working, included in package C8841,
is 25 cents. Address orders to Needle
'work Service, Kansas Farmer, To
peka, Kan.

No Wonder I Like Her
MRS. B. B. B.

TO this day I don't know how it hap
pened. But the day I was to enter

tain my husband's folks for the first
time, soap got into the coffee.
I' don't enjoy mother-in-law jokes.

I abhor them. That day my mother-in
law drank that terrible coffee, and tho
tears came to her eyes, she said never
a word. My husband left his untouched
after the first sip. My new father-in
law gulped water a little hastily, and
began to talk fast. With gratefulness
for their good manners, I shall always
remember that dreadful day.
Weeks afterward, I managed to

broach the subject and'we both laughed
over it. Now, many years afterward,
whenever coffee is mentioned mother
and I look at each other .and exclaim,
"Oh, I've tasted worse!"

Speeds Up Lard Making
IN cutting up lard fat for rendering,

have a container of very hot water
handy. Dip ycur knife into it occasion
ally and the fat won't stick to the
knife.-Mrs. Victor Watler, R. 3, Crof
ton, Neb.

Your Holiday Mincemeat
RUTH GOODALL

I DON'T believe you can find a better
recipe than this one, and it "cans"

wonderfully:
Beef, 2'1.. pounds Boiled cider, 1 pint
Suet, % pound Vinegar, %. cup
Good apples, 8 Sugar. 3 pounds
pounds Sait, 5 teaspoons

Citron, 'h pound Nutmeg, 3 teaspoons
Candied orange peel, Mace, 1 teaspoon
% pound Cloves, 3 teaspoons

Currants, 1 pound Cinnamon, 5 teaspoons
Cut the meat into small pieces and

cook until tender. If a pressure cooker
is used process 30 minutes at 15 pounds
pressure. Cool and put thru food chop
per with suet, using fine cutter. Run
citron and orange peel thru chopper,
using fine cutter. Wash raisins and
currants and put thru chopper using
medium cutter. Wash, peel and core

apples and run thru chopper using the
coarse cutter. Mix the spices and salt
with the sugar. Then mix all the mate
rials thoroly and add 1 pint of pot
liquor from the meat.
Almost constant stirring is neces

sary to prevent burning. Ten to 20

minutes will give the proper consist
ency. Fill the hot product into clean,
dry pint jars. Partly seal and process
in water bath for 30 minutes and your
pie material is ready.

Let 'Em Keep on Honking
MRS. G. G.

HONK! Honk! Honk! I rush to the
door and there at our gate a fine

big car is parked. I run out to see who
it is and what they want. Turns out to
be some of husband's relatives. I cor
dially invite them to come in, but they
just sit in their smug comfort, rolling
their windows down to talk. Growing
chilly in the brisk November air, I in
sist that they come in, but it's, "Oh,
no, we haven't time-just stopped in
a minute to say hello."
Then they roll away and leave me

shivering in the road! I rush back into
the house to find the baby crying, tele
phone ringing, pie burning and the
water running over!
When folks want to visit why can't

they come in and visit instead of keep
ing me standing in the road in all kinds
of weather, wondering whether I left
my Iron turned on, if baby is awake or
if the fire has gone out?

Christmas Cookies
FOUR VARIETIES

.,.

Peanut Butter Cookies-These are de
licious. One cup brown sugar, 1 cup white
sugar, 1 cup peanut butter, 1 teaspoon
soda, 1 cup shortening, 2 eggs, 1 teaspoon
salt, 1 teaspoon vanilla. Mix in the order
given. Add flour enough to make a stlft
dough. Make In long roll nbout 2 Inches
thick and slice In moderately thin" slices.
Bake In moderate oven.-Grace Farber,
Sedgwick Co.

.

Butterscotch Cookies-These cookies will
keep a long time if you can prevent the
family eating' them! One cup butter (lard
can be used but butter Is preferable) and 2
cups brown sugar creamed together. Add
2 eggs, 1 teaspoon vanilla, 1 teaspoon soda,
1 teaspoon cream tartar, 1 cup nuts or

cocoanut, enough flour to form a roil,
about 3'1.. cups. Let stand over night. In
the morning slice thin and bake.-L. M.

Drop Fruit Cookies - One cup white
sugar, 1 cup brown sugar, 1 cup butter
and lard mixed, cream together. Two eggs,
1 cup cold coftee, 1 teaspoon baking pow
der, 1 teaspoon soda, % teaspoon salt, 3
cups flour-add more It needed-l tea
spoon cinnamon, �!\. teaspoon cloves. Beat
together and add 1 cup raisins and 1 cup
nut meats. Drop on greased cooky sheet
leaving room to spread. Bake.-Mrs. O. L.
Trexler, Russell Co.

Baked Fudge-This recipe will serve 12
and you need only one utensil for mixing.
Melt together 'I.. cup of butter and 3
squares of chocolate or the equivalent of
cocoa. Add 2 cups of sugar, 3 eggs. one at
a time, 1 cup black walnuts and 1'1.. cups
flour. Spread In buttered pan In %-Inch
layers and bake slowly until flrm-about
40 minutes. Cut Into small squares or

strlps.-Mrs. S. R. Johnson, Audubon Co.

CI To keep cut meat from spoiling,
rub cut side with salt, and to poach
eggs properly, add a little salt to the
water to set the whites.-E. M. H.
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Doll Dress Like Her Own
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
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3490-A kitchen ensemble makes n

mighty acceptable gift. This one Includes
a simple smart home frock of sports lines
with a comCortable and pretty short sleeve.
The matching one-piece apron gives the
appearance of being part of the dress and
It's removed In a jiffy. Sizes 16, 18 years,
36, 38, 40 and 42-lnches bust and Includes
pattern for dress and apron. Size 36 re

quires 4% yards of 39-lnch material with
8 yards of binding and % yard of 35-lnch
contrasting.

3495-This dress has nice long slender
Izing lines, including a new wrapped skirt
that gives a look of height and slender
ness. The surplice vest Is effective and be
coming, besides producing a flat long line
effect much appreciated by those of fuller
flgure. Sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48·
Inches bust. Size 36 requires 4 yards of 39-
Inch material with % yard of 35-lnch con

trasting for. vestee and o/s yards of 27-lnch
contrasting fol' bands.

3151-Dolly's dress Is exactly like
daughter's. It boasts the cute matching
panties too. Won't she be thrilled? The
cunning sleeves have a slight pufflng about
the shoulders. And note the pretty effect
of the tie sash. French panties made of
the same material complete this little rig.
Sizes 2, 4 and 6 years. Dress for dolly will
flt a 22-inch doll. Size 4 requires 2'1.. yards
of 39-lnch material with '4 yard of 35-inch
contrasting for child's dress and 1% yardS
of 35-lnch material with '4 yard of 35-inch
contrasting for doll's dress.
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Patterns 15c. Our Fashion 1Iiagazine JO
cents If ordered with a pattern. AddresS
l'attern Service, Kansas Farmer, Topekll,
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Not Getting Right Food
Our three children, ages 8, 10 and 12: for

the last two years have been bothered with
something like bolls. It comes from a hurt
=-mosqutto bite or a small plm�e. They
::,��l f.a�y looking pus. Is It In t e bl?od?

WHEN three children in one famjly
are so affected, it is logical to sup

pose either an infection or some
dietary deficiency. I think the' latter
more likely. Your children seem to
lack resistance. If I knew their food
I might pick out the thing in which
their diet is _deficient. I suggest that
all children need daily in their diet
a good supply of whole milk, fresh
or canned vegetables and fruits (the
green, leafy vegetables especially)
and plenty of fresh water in addition
to the bread, meat and cereals usually
eupplled, Another point is to give

RIJ RAI HEAIIH

Why Have the Toothache?
CHARLES H. LE-RRIGO, M. D.

SO MUCH of the mystery and so
much of the agony has been re
moved from dental work that little

excuse remains for the person who al
lows his teeth to go unattended until

there remains in
the oral c a v i t Y
nothing but a foul
row of discolored,
malodorous, 0 f -

fensive stumps.
Even the excuse
of "no time" fails,
for in t his ad
vanced day the
dentist can do
much d uri n g a

sirigle visit to his
office.
Of course, the

Dr. Lerr1co important thing
'is to take s u c h

constant good care of 'your valuable
ivory assistants from their very earli
est appearance that they will remain
sound. The dentist's slogan is "A clean
tooth knows no decay." There is much
truth in it. But the maintenance of
cleanliness in this day and age, when
our diet is soft and clinging rather
than hard and cleansing, demands con
stant vigilance. Diet is of highest im
portance in preventing denta; troubles.
Not only do we need vitamins andmin
erals to give sound structure to our
teeth, but also we need food, that gives
teeth and gums due exercise in masti
cation.
The most valuable information that

I ever received about the care of teeth
did not come to me until rather late in
the day. I found my gums bleeding
easily and in addition there was the
ugliness of "receding'-Jr.UIIlS." I went to
good dentists but' th6 one who did the
most for me did it by a simple hint.
He said that my gums were not dis
eased but were tender. In his opinion,
brushing the gums and teeth for 5min
utes every day, brushing them with a
stiff brush.Ia spite of bleeding, would
harden the gums and setUe the ques
tion of bleeding, I bought a new tooth
brush, went vigorously" to work with
faithful, daily, 5-minutes-by-the-watch
brushing, and in a few months my
teeth were better than in years; and
they have continued so.
The X-ray has become a great ally

to dentists. It is a great advantage be
fore 'beginning dental work to get a

good picture of the teeth. This will
show the presence of any impacted
teeth, will show the condition of the
roots, will reveal abscesses, and will
give the dentist an idea of the condi
tion of the bony process in which the
tooth has its-bed.

--

For you whose teeth are still in good
condition the important thing is to
visit your dentist for inspection regu
larly so that he may catch the first
signs of dental decay in time to make
repair. Meantime, faithfully practice
home hygiene by the use of the tooth
brush; remembering that perfunctory
use is of no value but what is demanded
is systematic, thoro service.
For you whose teeth are already in

sorry shape much may yet be done.
You will need all the help that X-ray
examination and thoro dental work
can give. But it is highly probable that
thoro work with a stiff brush, followed
by finger massage, will be definitely
helpful.
II you wilh a medical question. anlwered, en

close a 3-eene stamped, selj-addressed envelope
wilh your question to Dr. C; H. Lerrigo, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan,
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careful watch to the diet to see that
they are not getting an over-supply
of foods that do not build tissue, such
as sweets. The children play out in
the sun, of course. They should also
sleep in fresh air every night.

Birthmark May Disappear
My baby Is 2 months old and had a

birthmark when he was born, on forehead
and on nose. There's nothing rough or
lumpy. It Is nice and smooth as the rest
of the body and only a pink red place.Give me' a good way to lose It.-T. W.

DO NOT attempt to do anything
whatever to a birthmark in a baby

of 2 months. As a child develops there
is a good chance that the mark will
disappear. Later on as the child gets
older, if the birthmark persists, there
are special lines of treatment that will
give help in some cases, but there is no
home treatment that you can apply
yourself.

Headaches Most 0/ Time
I have sutrereli,wlth headache for a good

many weeks which I can't understand as I
know of nothing that Is the matter with me.

�uas':;a�l���gf��r��Ifct����'?s� �� with a

A HEADACHE not otherwise ex-

plained should always lead to an
examination of the eyes. Eye-strain is
the most common cause of headache.
Never ignore repeated headaches. Find
the cause and have it removed. If not
the eyes, it may be due to high blood
pressure, to insufficient elimination by
kidneys or bowels or to other impor
tant defects. Have a thoro exami
nation.

For Young Mothers to Be
MRS. LUCILE WOLF

THIS year a score of expectantmoth-
ers are receiving the series of pre

natal bulletins or letters that are
mailed one a month, for 9 months, by
Kansas Farmer's home service. No
profit is derived from this service, the
charge of 35 cents for the series and
postage, just about covers the expense.
They are worthwhile. This letter comes
from a young expectant mother who
is receiving the series:
You have no Idea how much I have en

joyed these helpful letters. I look forward
to them, they are such a comfort to me.
The hot, dry summer was very trying, as

I was III all that while, but feel much better
now. I am under a physician's care and
have been since I found 'l was to be-a
mother. This Is to be my first baby and I
can hardly walt until I can see and hold It,
It Is a dream come true. I wanted you to
know what these letters are doing for me.
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; These Home Plans Are Good;
�IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII�
AT LEAST one-half of the 6%. mil-

lion farm houses in the country are
good and sound except for minor re
pairs. About 1 house in 6 probably
should be replaced. These are U. S.
figures. Good houses can be greatly
improved by remodeling and putting in
modern equipment. A new bulletin of
sketches and iloor plans for 40, farm
houses has been printed to aid farmers
who are planning to build new homes.
This is Farmers' Bulletin 173S-F,
Farmhouse Plans, just published by
the U. S. Department of Agriculture.
Write for a free copy.

Magazines as a Gift
IN making Christmas gifts these

times, a dollar bill just gets no
where. However, you can give maga
zines in a club to your friends at
greatly reduced rates. Simply write
the names of magazines you want to
give to your friends on a one-cent pos
tal card and we will quote a rate that
will save you a lot of money. The
magazines may be sent to different
addresses if desired and we will see
that a beautifully engraved card goes
forward to your friends bearing your
name and announcing your gift. Ad
dress Capper Publications, Topeka,
Kan.-Adv.

([ A cloth soaked in lemon juice and
bound around a cut, will stop bleed
ing.-Mrs, M. W. H., Rice Co.

UJ

BEWARE cfJlare-ups''jrum.._
UNCONTROLLED COLDS

QUITE often, colds st:if: up dormant diseases
re-awaken the activitY, of hostile germs. Indeed,

medical authorities state that the common cold paves
the way for. one-half of all disablin� diseases.
Fortunately, now, it is possible to help reduce the num�

ber, duration and dan�ers of colds. Just follow Vicks
Plan for Better Control of Colds. Vicks Plan has been
clinically tested by physicians - and proved in everyday
home use by millions.

When Colds THREATEN If a Cold STRIKES
• ••VICKS VA-TRO-NOL ••• VICKS VAPoRua
At the first sneeze, or nasal irri- Don't delay-don't experiment.
tation, apply Vicks Va-tro-nol Apply Vicks VapoRub on throat
-a few drops up each nostril. and chest. Its double direot
Its timely use helps to prevent poultice-vapor action has �
many colds, and to throw off the dependence of two genera..
other colds in their early stages. tions to help end a cold sooner.

(Fun details of this tested Plan in,each Vicks package)
_ VICKS PLAN FOR BETTER CONTROL OF COLDS

AsrH�
Stranqlinq her

AHacks Stopped At Once
If asthma has kept you gasping and miser
able, read this letter from Mrs. Will Case. Route
No.2, Hubbard, Nebraska.
April 19, 1931-"1 was sick over 15 yearswith

asthma. I eouldn' t get mr. breath andwhat littlesleep I got was had whi e propped up in bed or
in a chair. I tried Naeor. By the time I had
taken half of my second bottle my asthma was
gone and has not returned."-Mrs. Will Case,
Route No.2, Hubbard, Nebraska.
No nee(! to 8 uller ..thma torture "hen blessed
relief can be yours. For years Naeor baa helped
r:?O�'::��·n�������l�le� ��b�O:��� O�r������\
'fn,:!,��..���rI�=e Co., �20 State Llfe Bldg .•

For Quick Cough
Relief, Mix This
Remedy at Home

NoCooking! NoWork! RealSaving!
You'll never know how quickly a stub

born cough can be conquered, until you try
this famous recipe. It Is used in more homes
than any other cough remedy. because It
gives more prompt. positive relief. It's no
trouble at ali to mix and costs but a trille.
Into a pint bottle, pour 2'/:' ounces of

Plnex: then add granulated sugar syrup
to make a full pint. Syrup Is easily made
with 2 cups of sugar and one cup of water,
stirred a few moments until dissolved. No
cooking needed. This gives you four times
as much cough medicine for your money,
and It's a purer, better remedy. It never
spoils, and tastes flne.
Instantly you feel Its penetrating etrect.

It loosens the germ-laden phlegm, clears

f��a��cf�����a�.:'s� �'h�;hi�r��_�o�:ia!�tf��
explains why It brings such quick relief In
severe coughs.
Pinex Is a highly concentrated compoundof Norway Pine, famous for Its healing ef

fect on throat membranes. It is guaranteed
to give prompt reliet or money refunded.

Will You Not Fail
as the year's end approaches, to make some
expression 01 thank lui ness for tbe blessingsthat are yours? Please don't say you had none
-you know you did, You could do this in no
finer way t han to help a crippled child, and
lilt the tragic sorrow in the heart of a mother,who has "no money to pay," by including in
your list of Christmas-Holiday time charity
�!liEgclPraEk :U�\3tFO�hin your means,

Crippled Children
It discriminates in favor of no race 0[' creed,is limited by no boundary lines, and no SIII
aries are paid with the money you send.
The C'I>P� Fund has behind it 14 years of
intensive effort in the salvaging of hundreds
of crippled children in 22 states. Many of
these were ineligible for Aid through anyother agency, or under any state law for the
handicapped. The Capper Fund for CrippledChildren will bear the strictest investigation.Lest you forget, mail a contribution, today.It will pay you well. Address

20:r�ec��:::r:'-�':.d for Crl!jP��k��I;r:'a8

A BIG BARGAIN!
Make up your own club from

the following magazines. You
can have Kansas Farmer two
years and your choice of any five
of these magazines for only

$1.50
HERE THEY ARE-

o American Poultry Journal
o Country Home
o Everybody's Poultry Magazine
o Gentlewoman
o Good Stories
o Home Circle
o Home Friend
o Illustrated Mechanics
o Leghorn World
o Mothers' Home Life
o Needlecraft
o Poultry Tribune
o Woman's World

Remember you get Kansas Farmer
two years and your choice of lIve or
the above magazines for only $1.50.
If you want other magazines, write
us for our low special price-
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas



Saturday Song Star Now Come Poultry Troubles
MRS. HENRY FARNSWORTHThis Is the latest

camera study or
Grete Slucckgold.
distinguished con
CCI·t and opera
star. Miss Stueck
gold is the fca
turcd soloist on the
Chesterfield pro
g-ra 111 heu rd rrorn
WIBW every Sat
urduy evening at 8
o'clock.
WIBW brond

cast s the Chcster
nt�.Id prl1gT:-1111 cv
e rv Monday.
\Vedncsday a n a
Sat u rd e y uventngs
at this same t ime.
Rosa Ponscl le is
hon rd 011 Mondays.
and Nino Martini
011 Wednesdays.
The program is ('retc Stueckgold
under the direc-
tion of Andre Kostelanetz. Kostelanetx'
·to·piece orchestra and 17 Variety Sing
ers arc heard on the same programs.
This exceptional series is sponsored

bv t he Liggett &: Myers Tobacco Com
piwy. makers or Chesterfield cigarettes.

The "Adlerikans"
WIBW Is broadcasting a brand new

program twice a week that Is certain
to be a tremendous hit with everyone
listening in.
Charlie Kent and the Adlerikans of

fer a Quarter-hour or all-request num
bers with an exceptional chorus and
orchest rn, The enltre period is made
up of otd-t ime songs sung in the way
I hut evet-y on e enjoys - reut mUSlC.
beuutHully broadcast.
This program is heard every

Wednesday afternoon nt 2 ::-k1 .md every
Sundnv art ernoon at 4 :30. It is apon.

,'<>red 'by the' makers of Adlerika. II

famolls thirty-year-old remedy.

News Reports
WIBW is in a most fortunate posi

tion in giving the l ist euers the News.
Throug-h t he co-operation ot The To
peku Dai l y Capital. WIBW broadcasts
the news several times a day, as

follows:

6:15 B. m.

7:15 B. m.

5:55 p. m.
9:30 p.m.

Whenever there are events ot local
01' national tmportance. these are
broadcast as soon as received.

WIBW's Advertisers
-make possible the services and
entertainment. Remember the fol
lowing names when making your
daily purchases:
ADLERIKA
ALADDIN MANTLE LAMPS
ANTI-ItCH
BI-SO-DOL
BUNTE TANGO BARS

CAMEL CIGARETTES
CAMPBELL'S SOUPS
CAPITAL BEAUTY SCHOOL
CASTORIA
CHESTERFIELD CIGARETTES
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY
COLEMAN LAMPS
DWARFIES
FORD MOTOR COMPANY
GRAPE-NUTS
HILL'S NOSE DROPS
INTERNATIONAL LABORATORIES
IRONIZED YEAST
LADY ESTHER COSMETICS
LIFE 0' WHEAT
MORTON SALT
NACOR
NUTRENA MILLS
OLD ENGLISH WAX
OX-SAL-TONE
PHILLIPS 66 GASOLINE
PUItATONE
PYROIL
SISALKRAFT
STERLING CASUALTY COMPANY
TEXAS ClYSTALS
THORNTON-MINOIt CLINIC
UNCLE SAM BREAKFAST FOOD
UNITED STORES
VA-TRO-NOt
VICK'S VAPO-RUB

COLUMBIA NETWORK STATION
580 Kilocycles-Near Top of the Dial

WIBW
"ADIO STATION

�111'Per -Publications• TOPE�A
,"

KANSAS

As WINTER
approaches
one thinks of

the poultry dis
eases t hat are

likely Ao m a k e

their appearance.
The most common
are simple colds,
roup and chicken
pox. Most every
one has a bird oc

casionally t hat
has a slight cold, and the simple reme

dies that are used in colds for humans
may be used effectively for poultry if
the trouble is just a little cold. But
when there is a general outbreak of
disease that is caused by a germ, one
wants an effective remedy at once.

Many Vaccinate-
For the last several years vaccina

tion has played an important part on
many farms in combating many dis
eases. Especially chronic colds, roup
and chicken pox have been fought ef
fectively thru vaccination. Some poul
try flock owners make it a point to
vaccinate every year before the pullets
are placed in the laying house as a

precaution against disease, not taking
any risks whatever from losses from
these diseases.

Not Difficult-
Of course it is the ideal way, to use

the remedy before it is needed. It may
be used any month and has been used
with good results in combating these
troubles of the respiratory organs after
colds and roup appear. Vaccination is
not a difficult task. The right kind of
syringe must be used for injecting the
vaccine, but with a helper one may
quickly treat a good-sized flock. The
cost is not any greater than it is to use
other remedies for treatment.

A Protection-
Most of the time it is more effective

in keeping the well fowls from con

tracting the trouble, and in many cases
not too far along, it has acted as a

cure. Of course one must use the other
sanitary precautions in keeping houses
and feed troughs and fountains disin
fected and clean. One should work for
the general upbuilding of the flock in
regard to general good health, worm
infestation and constitutional weak
ness.

Use Right Vaccine-
There are different vaccines. One

should use the one suited for the par
ticular trouble. Mixed bacterin as a

rule gives best results because it is a

protection from several forms of colds
and roup. If used as a preventive of
trouble, one dose is possibly enough,
but where poultry folks have trouble
along this line year after year three
doses, about 5 days apart will give
more complete immunity. Vaccina
tion acts as a fairly reliable remedy if
the disease has not progressed too far,
as do any of the other remedies more

commonly used.

For Chicken Pox-
For chicken pox there is a special

vaccine. One dosing gives Im.nunity
for life in most cases especially when
it "takes" well. Thru the Middle West
and the Northern states we do not ex
perience 80 much trouble from chicken
pox as they do farther South. If one is
troubled with an outbreak of this dis
ease every year it will pay always to
vaccinate as a preventive.

Vaccine lor Cholera-
For cholera there also is a vaccine

that is fine for combating that disease.
The fu ture will see fewer losses from
poultry troubles as we learn to use the
latest remedies that the laboratories
are worktng out each year.

([ A large number of hens die from
ruptured ova. The cause is not known,
but many think it is due to rough han
dling. L. F. Payne, Manhattan, sug
gests the losses from this trouble can
be reduced by making feed hoppers,
nests and roosts easier for the birds
to use. Don't make layers do much
!lying.
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� Saw Eight Poultry Farms �
ItIllUlUlluullllllltllulllllltllIlIlIIlHUlllllllltHIIIUllltMlII'tllI'H.... 'UlIllUMII""
ABOUT 140 members of the North

east Kansas Farm Management
Association, recently inspected poul
try projects on thea farms:

W, J. Kratchovll farm, Cleburn-New
baled straw poultry house. Cost, 11 cents
a bird.

'

John Pishney. Cleburn-New frame poul
try house equipped with electric lights.
Flock 600 hens.

Georg-e Ungerer, Marysville - Under
ground heating system one of best in state.
Cost $8 to house 500 chicks.

Harry Hogue, Barnes - Underground
brooder heating system.
F. C. McNitt, Linn-Hog house trans

formed Into straw-loft poultry laying house,
500 hens.

A. D. Pellen, Linn-Low roosts leatured
as sanitation method.
C. ,Anderson, Clay Center-Cemented,

baled straw laying house with excellent
insulation.

Asa Hill, Clay Center-Large and scien
tific poultry fann with 1.200 hens, con
fined from time of hatching. Sanitation and
modern methods featured.

Kansas Farmer expects to write-up
.several of these places in future. There
were talks by A. C. Evans, B. W.
Wright, and by L. F. Payne, head of
the college poultry department. I. N.
Chapman presided.

Just Right for Pullets
H. L. WILCKE

A WET fattening mash is mighty
good for keeping up body weight

of laying birds, particularly, young
pullets just coming into laying. If the
pullets have not become accustomed
to eating the proper amount of
scratch grain, they will lose weight
and go into a partial or complete molt.
Noon is the best time to feed the

wet mash-consisting of a simple
mixture such as equal parts ground
corn and ground oats with 5 per cent
dried milk. Either skimmilk or but
termilk may be used. Or dried milk
may be left out and the grain mix
ture moistened with liquid milk.
Give 2 pounds of wet mash to 100

birds. They must not be allowed' to
cut down on their consumption of dry
mash. Remove any wet mash remain
ing after it has been before the birds
20 to 30 minutes.

For Better Poultry Meat

THE average capon does not grow
twice the size of the average cock

erel. The two grow at about the same
rate until 6 months old, when the
capon takes on fat while the cockerel
does not. At maturity, capons will av
erage 15 per cent heavier than cock
erels. The big reason for caponizing, is
to improve the quality of the flesh.
H. M. Scott.
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=, !�f.�!E!��:�f;¥�� �=�_=_you are especially invited to try
,

�r����i;f:r�w�:�� I:==:=�:=:Best way to have warm water for
cows in winter, and how much it
costs.

'

How we can bring our pastures
back to fuli value.

i:====:=:=What I've learned about keeping
seed for spring planting, and testing
It tor sprouting.
What farmers ought to do about

r�::::�gts�Og8, regardless or farm al- ·1
The best cold weather repair job

we ever did-what was it, how much
did it save you?
What our best money-maker will

be this winter.

How we will keep up the milk fiow
this winter.

Make your letter brief as pos
sible, please, and mail it to Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka, before De
cember 15. All entries and prizea-

winners acknowledged by letter .
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Is "she" kitchen-minded? Then make
her gift suggestive of pots and pans.
Hot pan holders and pads are ideal
gifts for domestic women (thank good
ness God made so many of them). They
have the added virtue of being "oh so
much more personal" than It pie pan,
a slotted spoon or a pancake turner
and cost even less, which is something
of a virtue these days. Pictured are

Kansas Farmer fOr December 8, ·19"4

Gifts You Can Make for 15 Cents
.. And They Keep Alive the Spirit of Santa Claus

·.1
ss

JUST right for the littlest arms to
cuddle! A sunbonnet baby rag doll
for a wee girl, a perky pup for baby

brother, or you may reverse the order
of the sexes and the youngsters will
love them none the less. Package A-6
contains Sunbonnet Susie, a 10-inch
doll, stamped on gay print material,
her bonnet, sleeves and shoes of a

harmonizing plain material. She's just
ready to be cut out, embroidered with
a few simple stitches, sewed up and
stuffed with rags or cotton .

The stuffed dog, a 9-inch one, comes
in package A-12. It's stamped on a nice
piece of print material, ready to be cut
out, eyes and nose and collar embroid
ered-then stuffed even unto ears and
tail.

II·

10
ok

,..
•0

A dear little .gift that looks like a
rose and smells every bit as sweet is
this sachet bag. It's made of rayon
satin in a pretty rose shade and shirred
into rose shape. Stamped ready for
making ttIs enclosed in package A-3
along with yellow stamens for' flower
center. It's easy to make, and filled
with perfumed cotton, a sweeter gift
for any girl or woman would be hard
to find.

I
I
I

I.
I.

�

two clever sets of hot pan holders.
Whether you prefer the teapot-cup
and-saucer set, No. 2991, or the bird
and-flower variety, No. 2993, is simply
a matter of choice. The material Is the
same, a nice grade of Unene which may
be had in assorted pastel colorings.
Both designs make up the same size
and include two hand-protecting pads
and the holders.

A pig on a bib is much more enter
taining to the youngster whose dress
it keeps clean than an ordinary pig in
a pen-doubly so a musical pig that
wears a feather in its hat. This little
piggy bib is a sturdy one, made of
heavy muslin, stamped ready for ap
plique and a bit of running stitch em

broidery. Stamped bib and applique
material ready for making included in
package A-5.
Dust and powder won't collect on

your comb and brush if you've a case
to slip them in between usings. And a
comb and brush case is almost an indis
pensable traveling bag accessory.·lJ.'his
one, is made of pastel colored Unene and
comes ready bound with self-color bias
binding. All that needs be done to it
is outline stitch the lettering. It would
be a dandy gift for a little girl to make
for her daddy. Order number is A-H.

A place for pins and needles, thread
and thimble, and a pleasant bit of dec
oration for sewing table besides, is this
clever chairwork box. Made to look like
an overstuffed chair, the seat forms
the lid to the hidden work box, which
is big enough to take care of the sew

ing necessities one likes to keep handy.
Mother is sure to like it, tho she may
have difficulty retaining it for its in
tended purpose-should Little Sister
take a fancy to it and purloin it for a
dolly chair. Work box chair comes in
package A-2 stamped on pretty small-

figured print material, along with pat
terns for cutting the cardboard foun
dation, with directions for making an

assembling. Won't take long to do it.
Fifteen cents will bring anyone of

these Christmas gift packages right
to your mail box. Besides materials
each package includes directions for
making the article enclosed. Hope
you'll like them and that they'll help
you this giving season. Order by num
ber and name of article from Needle
work Service, Kansas Farmer, To
peka. We'll give you return mail
service.

.

Christmas Farm Dainties
MAGGIE FULLER

CHRISTMAS gifts and suggestions
for wrapping Christmas packages

have been interesting the Farm Bu
reau women of Mitchell county. They
suggest canned fruits, jams, jellies,
nuts, popcorn, and similar dainties
found in most farm homes as gifts
that everyone enjoys. They also dis
cover that baby shoes from old f.elt
hats, spool dolls, knitted or crocheted
belts and sandals, tles, and shoe bags
make useful and welcome gifts.
Gay stickers picturing Santa Claus,

also silver stars pasted on different
colored wrapping paper, add a festive
touch to a Christmas package. Many
times a sprig of evergreen or arbor
vitae to which cranberries have been
attached, will make the package com

plete.

Christmas Popcorn Balls
WHILE the sirup on the popcorn ball

still is warm, sprinkle a few bits of
crushed red and green stick candy
over the top to give the proper Christ
mas touch. Wrap the ball in bright col
ored waxed paper. A few packed in a
Christmas box make a good filling for
the box and add gayety and variety.
Sarah M. Taylor, Linn Co.

New Way to Pop Corn
pUT 2 tablespoons of fresh lard or
butter in a skillet, add 2 tablespoons

brown sugar and 2 or 3 handfuls of
popcorn. Be careful about having too
muchheat, as sugar scorches quickly.
You'll like popcorn fixed this way
it's 'mighty good.-Mrs. J. A. Kime,
Westboro, Mo.

There is an urgent demand for Furs and
Taylor needs enormous quantities of all
kinds. Bigmoney trapping furs this year
if you deal directwithAmerica's Greatest
Fur House. Write for Free Price List and
Catalog. Ship lIour furs nowl
F. C. TAYLOR FUR CO.
70 For Esc"••, Bide. ST. LOUIS. MO.

Now Turn to-
THE CLASSIFIED PAGE
It's Full of Bargains!

,

THE lights were out and an Illinois farmer sat

smoking a few minutes before going to bed. Then
he heard a noise out back. Through the window,
he could see shadows moving by the chicken
house. Obviously his time had come in an epi
demic of chicken thieving.

He quietly hurried to the telephone and called
his neighbors-asked them to come over with
their guns-asked one to get the deputy sheriff.
And they rounded up that gang then and there.

In an emergency like this one, your telephone
is always ready to bring the aid of a neighbor. In
sickness and in accident it �ummons doctor and

veterinarian. In datly business activities it keeps
you in touch with the market and shortens the

distance to town. And it often brings the welcome
voice of relative or friend.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM ®

13
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Master Farmer Got His Man
J. M. PARKS

Manager, Kansas F'a rmer Protective Service

BELIEVING the thieves who stole
more than $300 worth of tools
from his tool house would be likely

to put them on the market soon, Serv
ice Member Fred Laptad, who is a

Master Farmer, living near Lawrence,
Kan., reported immediately to the
sheriff and to the Protective Service.
But asked that no publicity be given
to the theft for a few weeks. This
would give the thieves an opportunity
to get rid of their loot. As many of
the tools were marked for identifica

tion, Mr. Laptzd thought it was safe
to go slowly.
About 3 weeks later, Kansas Farm

er's Protective Service broadcast news
of the theft, giving a detailed descrip
tion of the articles taken. In the mean

time, lists had been sent to sheriffs in
several states.
The very next day after the broad

cast, officers in Leavenworth county
located some of the stolen loot and ar
rested a suspect. Later, another was

captured. Now, Edward J. Winters, the
ring leader, is serving a life sentence in

Lansing prison and his helper, a

younger man, is being held by Leaven
worth county authorities.
After this conviction, MI'. Laptad

wrote the Kansas Fa rrner Protective
Service:

.

The assistance oC your departnlcnt was
the thing that rounded out and completed
the first step. It made it possible definitely
to stop t his persistent wholesale tool theft,
and close one more oC the schools or crime.
Indeed, I thank the Capper Publications for
their co-operatton in this matter.

The $50 Protective Service reward
was divided equally between Service
Member Laptad and Deputy Sheriff
Leonard T'urrier, Tonganoxie.

Oat.� in Wheat Got Thief
rro SOME persons, all thrasned

wheat looks alike, but Service Mem
ber C. VI. Foltz, Peru, Kan., has a way
of distinguishing his wheat from any
other.Thismethod came in handy when
$25 worth of grain was stolen from the
Foltz farm. The fact that a few oats
were scattered thru the wheat enabled
Mr. Foltz to establish ownership, and
obtain the conviction of Sam McAfee
and Floyd Sanders, who now are serv

ing 1 to 5-year sentences at Lansing.
The $50 reward was divided equally
between Mr. Foltz and Sheriff Frank
Green, Sedan, who made the arrest.

Neighbor Saw Stolen Hay
THINKING it strange for a .Lruck

containing 20 bales of hay to be
moving about in the night, a neighbor
of Service Member M. T. Spong, R. 2,
Earleton, Kan. reported this to Mr.
Spong, who discovered the hay had
been taken from his premises. Officers
were notified and the arrest of Hessel
Sweeney followed. He is now serving a

6-month sentence in the Wilson county
jail. One-half of the reward was paid
to Service Member Spong, the other
half was divided among Frank D.
Ebert, the neighbor who fumished the
clue, Sheriff J. E. Whiteside, F'redonia,
and �he Chanute Police Department.

Paint Proved the Ownership
WHILE Service Member Henry

Betts, Smith Center, Kan., had an

other object in view, when he painted
his ttres, the painting was an identifi
cation 'mark, that sent Orby Day and
Eugene Roberts to jail for 60 days
after they had stolen the tire and other
articles from Betts's posted premises.
The reward was divided among Service
Member Betts, Sheriff J. W. Kinion
and Service Member Ed Turner, Smith
Center.

Pet Turkey' Told His Story
IF THE boys who took two turkeys

and a chicken hen from the posted
premises of Mrs. Louise May Dehn,
Quenemo, Kan., had destroyed all the
birds as they did the turkey hen and
chicken hen, tbey might have gone
free. Instead, they disposed of the tur
key gobbler alive 'and as this gobbler
was a pet, he effectively pled his own
case after he was found by the owner.

. The stealers" Gerald Walburn and
Jap.' Cade were sent to the Osage
county jail' and the reward divided be

t�eeD. ...¥rs. Dehn and Paul ,Durbjn,
'MIchigan Valley, who made the arrest.
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THE Capper Publications' radio sta-
tion, WIBW, "is of invaluable help

to the state highway patrol in chasing
down criminals,' says Major Wint
Smith. The majcr added "it will 'butt
in' on any program to render assist
ance." And the major hereby apolo
gizes for 'butting in" once during the
world series games in order to get
word to all patrols. Among other
things, the patrol has obtained con

victions of 209 drivers of trucks who
were violating the law, besides round
ing up criminals and recovering stolen
cars.

Thieves Came as He Slept
FINDING he was losing a few sacks
, of wheat about every other night
from his farm near Anthony, L. A.
Tyson, stationed himself on the back
porch at night with a shotgun across
his lap and waited for the thieves.
About 1 o'clock he dozed off into a

2-hour nap and the thieves came and
carried off several more sacks of
wheat. Tyson has lost in all about 75
bushels. Now he has a Kansas Farmer
Protective Service sign posted and the
rest of the wheat marked. The next
move is up to the thieves.

Owner's Name On Apples
AT THE time he bought a basket of

apples from a local orchard, M. L.
Eaton, R. 2, Hoyt, Kan., wrote his
name on the basket so he could pick
out the correct one for delivery. In a

day or so, thieves broke into the Eaton
home and took, among other things,
the basket of apples. A theft occurred
at the same time from a neighbor, John
Tann.
Sheriff Albert G. Brown, Jackson

county, and Sheriff Dean Rogers, of
Shawnee county, were notified. They
picked up some suspects that had the
Eaton basket of apples with Eaton's
name on it, in their possession. There
was no question about ownership. Earl
Mallory, Eugene Baker and Cecil Cor
win now are serving not to exceed 5
years in the penitentiary. The $50 Pro
tective Service reward was divided
among Service Member Eaton, his
neighbor, John Tann and the sheriffs'
forces of Jackson and Shawnee coun
ties.

Saved Surface and Saved All

IN MORE ways than one, Service
Member T. E. Holt, R. 4, Hutchin

son, Kan., saved 10 window sashes and
a door when he gave them a coat of
paint. The paint proved an identifica
tion mark which established owner

ship after this property was stolen by
Frank Finley.
The thief got a 6-month sentence in

the Reno county jail. The reward was
divided equally between Mr. Holt and
G. P. Coberly of Hutchinson, Kan.,
who furnished an important clue.
The Protective Service urges all of

its members to help fight thievery
along these four lines: First, mark
your property for identification. Sec
ond, post your premises with warning
signs. Third, check up often for miss
ing property. Fourth, report thefts
promptly.

See on page 17 rules governing pay
ment of rewards.
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THE state highway commissioner's

harvest of signs along Kansas high
ways, is going on. Well-known ac

quaintances have disappeared that
were on these rights of way. But others
continue to greet the passerby, among
them the serials of Burma-Shave's
poet whicb long have beguiled the trav
eler as he sped by. Burma Shave pays
annual rental to farmers for the privi
lege of leasing and occupying those
over - the - fence postttons, thererore
does not come under the sign 1&11\'. And
soanother farm stdeline is saved by a
shave, so' to speak.

Trees as a Cash Crop
WHAT can be done by growing tim

ber on eroded farm lands of the

South, has been demonstrated on the
C. C. Hudson farm, near Roanoke, Ala.
Some of the pine trees planted on the
farm 28 years ago, now stand 75 feet

high and are 14 to 16 inches in diame
ter. Hudson says 75 per cent of the
cost of the farm, has been paid with
timber products. He considers his 25
acres of timber a bank account which
after 20 years more will be equivalent
to a good retirement fund.

One 0/ the Hottest Stars

BECAUSE of electric lights in town,
farm folks are about the only ones

,

these days who still have a chance to
see the beauty of the heavens at night.
It may interest them to know that the
star Rigel, is a great sun about 17
million miles in diameter, equal in

brightness to 13,000 suns like ours. It
is one of the hottest stars known to
astronomers, having a temperature of
about 29,000 degrees compared with
the temperature of 9,000 degrees for
the "cool" star, Betelguese ... Kansas
has a fairly cold climate after all.

Hole That Can't Be Filled

THERE doesn't seem to be any
way to fill the hole on Dave Yoder's

farm near Hutchinson which was

started by boring for oil. Apparently it
is bottomless. Loads of debris dumped
into it simply disappear. The hole,
approximately 3,600 feet deep, is be
lieved to bave tapped an underground
river. At times a ,gurgling sound can

be heard. There is fear that dump
ing trash into the hole will pollute
the underflow water on surrounding
farms and endanger livestock. There
seems to be nothing in particular
that Dave can use the hole for.

g"'tttfll"'_Uttlltlllll""I"IIIIUIIIII!III�IIIIIIIIIIIIII"'"lIlIIllllIIlIlIln"IU!I.I."I11"HI
� "Main Street of Ame"icd;� §
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IN 17 years Kansas has �urfaced

7,397 miles of thru highways. They
cross the state in all directions. When
this huge road building program has
been completed, the state will have

8,6�0 miles of paved highways, for
which up to January 1, 1934, it had
spent in round numbers 100 million
dollars. Due to its location in the
heart of the United States, Kansas is
the "Millin Street of America." More
federal highways enter it t�an enter
any other state.

Thomas Owen a Book Worm

ONE of the best customers of To-

peka's city library, is Thomas
Owen, secretary of the Kansas State
Poultry Association. It has been his
custom for years to visit the library
twice a week and take out from three
to six books each time. And if six
books wasn't the library'S limit, he
migh t take more.

Hatched 3,000 Lively Quail
ABOUT 3,000 quail were batched this

season at the state quail farm' es
tablished last November near Pitts,
burg, despite the droutb. The farm is in
charge of Dan Ramey, a graduate of
the Game Conservation Institute of
Clinton, N. J. Some other states ob
tained less than half a hatch. The quail
will be distributed by the 13 district
game wardens to places where plenty
of feed, water and cover are available.
Tbe intention is to produce 10,000 quail
annually and thoroly stock the state
with these busy insect eaters and farm
ers' friends. We need many more of
these friendly little boarders.
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Farmers Lose "Going It Alone".
How Farm. Co-operatives Get Top Prices/or Wkeat

CERTAIN type wheat, in the right
condition, can be clipped at a

modern terminal elevator and its
grade and weight to the bushel in
creased. The individual producer can
not do that.
Wheat of low quality can be mixed

out with better grades and sold at a

better price than if sold by itself. The
lone grower cannot do tbat.
Wheat of high quality can be blend

ed in such a way as to command a

premium. The farmer wbo delivers his
w..eat to others to market cannot get
that premium.
Millions of dollars are made in the

spread in price between futures. The
average grower isn't even familiar
with that procedure.
Money can be made in the relative

advance of cash wheat over the "uture,
but that, too, is Greek to the layman.
There are a thousand ins and outs in

grain merchandising, just as there
are in other fields of merchandising.
The producer can't be a producer and'
still be an expert at the "tricks of the
trade." The best he can do is to join
with his fellows, hire the best of tech
nical men to work for him, and then

support those men with every bushel
of grain he produces. He can do that

by purchasing stock in the co-opera
tive elevator nearest him; an elevator
that owns stock in a regional co-oper
ative; a regional that owns stock in
F'a.rmers National Corporation. Busi
ness men cannot go it alone these
days and get very far. Neither can

a farmer.

A Sweet Potato Starch
A WAY to make high-grade starch

, from sweet potatoes has been de
veloped by the Department of Agricul
ture. A good market for this starch
may come from the demand of cotton
mills for sizing, and by other indus
tries. This is further proof that chem
istry will find many new uses for farm
crops ... Tbe sweet potato is one of
the most important vegetable crops
grown in the U. S., being second in
value only to the wbite potato. A large
part of the crop is cull and 'second
grade, for, ",bicb ,there has been no

good market. Starches differ in', their
uses, and for this' reason sweet potato

starcb is no competitor' of domestic
corn starch.

What We Owe to Breeders
FRANK O. LOWDEN

Slnnls.lppl Farm. Oregon. llt.,

Editor's Note-Mr. Lowden, former Governor
oj Illinois, paSI president 01 the Holstein Friesian
Association ·0/ America, is the oumer=and opera
tor 0/ the nationally [amous Sinnissippi farm al

Oregon. Ill.

IF FARMERS today were obliged to

go back to the farm animals of
even 200 years ago, famine would
threaten the world. All honor to the
wise and creative men of all ages
who have chosen to give their lives to
the great work of livestock .breeding.
The world admires and applauds

man's accomplishments in the realm
of inanimate, tbings, but has not been
so ready to pay its tribute to the
equally wonderful work that has been
done in ':Jreeding up and Improving,
almost to the point of transformation,
the animals of the farm.
Civilization began when the horse

and the cow and the sheep were made.
to serve the uses Of the human race.
From that day 'until this the evohJ
tion of the domestic animal has' kept
apace with the needs of a progressive
civilization. IIi all ages Wise' and
gifted men with patience and genius
have delighted to spend their lives 'in
enbancing the beauty and usefulness
of the animals of the farm. Without
this beneficent work ciVilization long
ago would have been arrested.
I have in active life come in con

tact with many classes of men, but
for breadth of vision, for war: ,

hearted sympathy, for all those quali
ties which go to make up companion
able men, I have found no one supe
rior to the livestock breeders of our
country.

([ It is likely that more sin and suffer··
ing have been caused by the over-in
dulgence of parents, than by the batred
of enemies.

'

CI A recent report says�2:r miUiolI"cbil
dren in the-U. S. go to the movies twice
a week, and .thWl spend 20 million .dol
tars.
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cROPS AND OIJ LOOK

Wheat .Chan g es for the Better
More Moisture Has Been Received and More Is Needed

THERE was little change in winter
wheat in most parts of Kansas last
week. But what there was made

_ prospects brighter. A light snow fell in
the western half of the state, rain and
snow supplied from 1 to 2 inches of
moisture in northcentral and north
eastern counties, and some additional
moisture was receivec. in the east
central and southeastern sections.
Moisture still is short in most coun
ties of the western third of the state.
The' amount now in the soil is a little
more than enough to supply imme
diate needs. Several counties report
the crop is growing and. rooting well.
Rainfall has improved wheat in

some northcentral counties and the
crop continues in fair to good condition
in central and southcentral areas
where the outlook has been quite fa
vorable this fall. In northeastern and
some eastcentral counties; fields are

too wet for pasturing. Wheat con
tinues to provide excellent pasture in
southcentral counties and many cattle
and lambs are being grazed. Cattle
still are being shipped in from drier
sections of the country to these wheat
pastures. There will be a :nighty come
back for livestock in Kansas with an
other good crop season.

Anderson-Received 8 Inches of moisture
last month, all ponds and streams bank tull,
water hauling stopped. CCC camp at Gar
nett completed. has almost full quota of
boys, work on lake will begin soon.-G • W.
Kibllnger.
Bourbon-Good snow, cloudy and wet tor

almost two weeks, 'too sott for wheat pas
ture. Lots of horses being wintered. mules
young or old are In demand at good prices.
Implements at farm sales selling high. JAIfalfa hay In bale around $18 a ton, almost.
no sale for hogs or pigs. Corn around $1;
oats, 55c to 6Oc; eggs, 25c; milk at condens
ery, $1.38'h.-J. A. Strohm.

Brown-Plenty of snow and rain, rural
carriers having hard task going their routes.
Farmers seem lost without corn to husk,
but are cheerful. Several public sales, two
community sales weekly attract large
crowds. Wheat, 94c; cream, 26c; eggs, 25c;
poultry, 9c.-E. E. Taylor.
Cheyenne-Scattered showers and a light

snow, first of the season, will help, wheat
some, But we need a good "soaker' to put
the soil in good condition for winter. With
no corn to husk, farmers have plenty of
time for repair jobs. Several farm ponds
are being built and a city lake is to be
built 2 miles southwest of St. Francis, a
fill on U. S. 36 Highway to form the dam.
Water will be taken from the Republican
river thru a ditch from 3 miles above, work
on this project being done by the CWA.
Community sale to start at St. Francis, De
cember 8, under new management. Corn,
$1.05; buttertat, 28c; eggs, 25c; turkeys,
12c; hens, 5c to 8c.-F. M. Hurlock.

Clay-Wheat pasture good, and moisture
to keep its growing, some cattle brought in
to pasture wheat. f'armers cutting wood
and getting ready tor winter. Some ponds
under construction. Pullets beginning to
lay, egg prices low considering price of
grain. Eggs, 23c; cream, 25c; corn, $1 In
carlots; wheat, 86c; potatoes, $1.30 to $1.50;
apples, $1.39 and up.-Ralph L. Macy.
Cowley-Fields soaked. Many acres ot

sorghums not cut, few scattered fields well
seeded, Cowley will have several carloads
ot seed to spare. A small part of county
escaped early frost, got 2 weeks fine
weather to ripen seed. I was in this part
of county and will have possibly 600 bushels
matured Sumac cane, some kafir and Atlas
sorgo seed to spare, county agent has In
spected it and pronounced it O. K. Many
cattle taken to wheat pastures, recent
weather hard on stock. A tew public sales,
all well attended, good prices offered. Many
calls from dry parts of state for straw,
some hay not yet sold, price asked $10 to
$15 F. O. B. our local stations. Not both
ered with corn husking. More hogs and,
beeves butchered for home consumption
than usual. Wheat and rye made fine
growth. Eggs. 25c; cream, 23c; milk, 30c'.-
Cloy W. Brazle.

Crawford-Plenty of moisture, farmers
can't get In fields to haul teed. Wheat looks
good. Quite a few haven't received wheat
money yet. Wheat, 94c; corn, $1; kafir , $2
cwt.; oats, 55c; hogs, $5.50; eggs, 22c;
cream, 26c.-J. H. Crawtord.

Dickinson-Lots of moisture in the last
10 days, soil is pretty well soaked, wheat
ought to be In good condition for winter.
Stock had to be taken off wet fields, feeding
cattle In yards is a messy job' and stock
not doing well on the wet teed, few cattle
.01' hogs on full feed, just enough hogs on
teed for home meat. some wheat being fed
in place of corn. Cows not giving muc'h
milk, cream fall' price, eggs getting scarce.
Farmers on the fence in regard to corn
hog. contracts. Corn, $1; whent, 88c; eggs,
24c.-F. M. Lorson.

Edwards-Luxuriant growth of wheat
provides pasture for considerabie stock
from neighboring counties. Wood cutting in
full swing. About 50 flocks of chlckens have
been tested by hatchcrymen the last 2
weeks, also culled in preparation for I he
coming season. Relief rolls are getting
smaller.-Myrtie B. Davis.

Ford-A trace of rain, endin� with a
snowstorm, but still short of moisture for
wheat, Most stock shipped tarther east on
wheat pasture as farmers have no feed ex-

On "Varieties"

Dr. W. Ernest Collins

Dr. Collins is WIBW's radio pas
tor who is heard every week-day
morning with his program, "Radio
Altar."
Dr. Collins always has a splen

did message. that starts the day
off right. Many listeners write of
the Inspiration these daily services
give them, Dr. Collins is anxious
to be of service and urges his
friends to write to him whenever
he may be of help.
As minister of the Central Con

gregational Church 9f Topeka,
Dr. Collins has one of the largest
congregations in the city. When in
Topeka, visit Dr. Collins' church.
It is located at the corner of
'Buchanan and Huntoon streets.

Ellzabeth Lennox
Is heard In those
song dramas on the
··Everett Marshall's
Broadway Varie-

���� ·Jb'!-&rg �v��
Wednesday evening
at 7:30.
Miss Lennox hails

from a family of
musicians and sci
entists, but chose

",,�i:oi��� ��t�e�a:�:�
"',,',,"YShe was one of the

first six solo 1st s

�����tb�a�O}��b��
In 1927, and her
popularity has
steadily grown on
the network ever
since.
"Everett Mar

shall's Broadway
Varieties" Is spon
sored by the makers

ot Bi-So-Dol. Unquestionably, It Is
one of the week's outstanding en
tertainments.

Ellzabeth
LenDox

"Timely Topics"
Senator Arthur Capper is heard

rrom WIBW every Tuesday eve

ning at 7:30 with his "Timely
Topics."
Senator Capper always has a

strong message and speaks with
authority.

"Troop of the Air"
At 8 o'clock every Saturday morn

ing, a, bugle call introduces a
weekly feature, "The WIBW Boy
Scout Troop of the Air."
This period Is by and for Boy Scouts.

The Scouts plan and take part In the

�rg;�:�St��d;�J�i ��:;�l?�o�t-t��
Jayhawk Council Boy Scouts ot
America.
Inspirational messages from Scout

leaders are made a part of the pro
grams trom time to time. Boy Scouts
all over WIBW's territory are profit
ing trom these programs as are their
tathers and mothers. Those In charge
are constantly endeavoring to make
these weekly programs of the utmost
value to ail listeners,
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cept what is shipped in, nnd the price is
high. Cream, 23c; eggs, 25c: wheat, 90c;
corn chop, $2,05; bran, $1.35.-John Zur
buchen.
Franklin-Lois of rain and a 3-inch snow,had fine weather to get corn out, very litlie

remains in fields. A Princeton friend had
16 spring iambs sheared, several yielded 11
pounds each, average for the 16 was 8
pounds of wool. Many fields of kuttr and
sorgo not cut. Our report of the A, J. Br-adyturkey crop should have read "more than
1,900" Insteud of 900. Biggest market sale
in several months heid at Forest Park re
cenliy: 365 cattle, 700 hogs, 12 horses, and
a big lot of miscellaneous stuff were sold.
Sever-al 2 to Ii-acre ponds are being made,
also a 12-acre luke near Richmond. Turnip
crop good t.his year, we raised 4 bushels of
winter radishes this fall. A few farm sales,
several farms have changed hands cityfolks moving to the country. Many 'roads
In county being graveled. Corn has been
advancing in price and sells from 95c to $1;Iowa corn shipped in, $1.05 in small lots;shorts, $1.80 cwt.; cabbage, 89c to $1.10 cwt.;
oats, 58c; katlr, $2 cwt.; butterfat, 21c to
24c; eggs. 25c; geese. 4c; ducks, 4c to 6c;
young turkeys, 12c; oid toms, Wc; poultry,5c to 8c.-Elias Biankenbeker.
Geve and Sheridan-Very dry, no subsoil

moisture. Wheat prospect is about nothing,
vlrtually all wheat sown before November
10, sprouted and is dead, looks as if we
would have to re-seed, some wheat being
sown. Feed scarce, some Russian thistle
feed, straw being shipped in at $9 to $14
a ton, hay $15 to $25 a ton, cotton cake or
meal, $45 to $50 a ton. Grass pasture no
good, no wheat pasture. Some stock beingshipped to wheat, some being sold, priceslow. This was the driest and worst cropfailure year since 1890. It seems the worst
I have seen in the 49 years I have lived here,
ground dried out to well water depth, fields
blowing badly, thistle hay selling at $4 to $6
a ton. Stock In fair condition, hens on strike.
Good' progress being made in building Sher
idan Lake.-John I. Aldrich.

Greenwuod-A snow and heavy rain made
plenty of water in creeks and ponds. All
grain prices advancing. Scarlet fever and
diphtheria prevalent in north part of
county. Little feed sold, wheat pasture be
ing used.-A. H. Brothers.

Hamilton-Western Kansas would be de
lighted if folks In eastern part would send
us some of the rains you are receiving, or
tell us how to live better. Much wheat
dying for lack of moisture, must have some
soon or else it is a gonner. Many cattlemen
shipping stock to wheat pasture around
Hutchinson and Pratt. Turkey crop just
marketed has been a big help to a lot of
tarm families. Local merchants preparingtor Santa Claus. Wheat, 89c; corn, 92c; bar
ley, 80c; eggs, 27c; oream, 25c; turkeys, 14c;
hens, 8c.-E�ri L. Hinden.
Harper-Recent rains have put some

moisture in the subsoil. Wheat pasture is
especially good, about 6,000 head of cattle
and 10,000 head of sheep brought into the
county for pasturing. Many farmers dis
appointed because cows due to freshen this
fail will calve in spring and summer. This
will reduce output of butterfat this winter.
Not much stock changing hands. Wheat,
91c; butterfat, 23c; corn, $1.10; eggs, 24c;
heavy hens, 9c.-Mrs. W. A. Luebke.

Hllskell-A little snow. Some wheat dead
trom lack of moisture, and cold weather is
sure to damage what is left uniess we getrain or a snow covering.-R. A. Melton.
Jefferson-Rain or snow almost every day

the last 2 weeks, and still at It, almost too
much of a good thing. Not much farm work
going on except trying to take care of
stock we are keeping over. Water running
in Buck creek for the first time since last
spring. Too muddy to pasture wheat. Wells
now producing that have been dry a long
tlme.-J. B. Schenck.

Kiowa-We seem to have our share of
moisture, 3 good rains In 10 days. Wheat
has made rank growth, 1,000 sheep are
grazing wheat and more are being shipped
in. Farmers getting first harvest now, each
farmer pasturing sheep is provided with a
herder. People starling to butcher hogs and
beef. Quite a bit of flu. Hens on strike but
eggs don't vary much in price. Wheat, 88c;
corn, $1.03; poultry, 5c to 8c: eggs, 26c;
butterfat, 23c; flour, $1.65 tor 48 ibs.; spuds,
$2,50 cwt.-Mr·s. S. H. Gienn.

I.ane-Need moisture. Every fine day now
will be a big help to feed piles. Much Inter
est in ponds, a number being constructed,
many rhink this one ot the most practical
ideas the Government has promoted.-A. R.
Bentley.
Leavenworth-With one snow and several

soaking rains, conditions are improved,
stock water is plentiful and subsoil is being
well soaked. Stock 'grazing on green pas
ture very sensitive to cold. Heavy rains
have made fields too soft to pasture or plow.
Turnip crop good, much cabbage shipped in
and sold reasonably. Getting wood is de
manding more time just now.-Mrs. Ray
Longacre.
Ltneotn-e-Many cattle have been moved

south to winter where feed Is more plenti
ful. Feed is scarce and the price of grain
is too high to feed much of it. The subsoil
is dry. but recent rains have greened up
the wheat and prospects are brightening.,
Prices of cream and eggs are pretty good,
but the amount going to market is small.
Not muny rat hogs in the county, lots ot
poultry going to market. Farmers have

W.eIW g�.!���. to cut wood and do chores.-

Linn-Plenty of moisture, lots of green
pasture. Corn fodder poor feed this year,
some corn in river bottoms. Pigs like those
that sold for $2 and $3 before the drop 4 or
5 years ago, now bring from 6 to 50 cents
at sales. Mili feed high. Corn, $1; cream,
24c; eggs, 25c.-W. E. Rigdon.

(Con tin lied on PClf!,e-17)

THINK of it! 48% greater profit
from common prairie hay and

Cal-Carbo than from alfalfa! If you
have alfalfa at the right price, use
it by all means ... but use Cal-Carbo
with it. Tests show that the combi
nation made 53% more profit than
alfalfa alone!

Why Experiment When
Cal-Carbo Costs So Little?
Fortunately, PRICE is not a big

factor in feeding genuine Cal-Carbo
in fact, the total amount of Cal-Carbo
fed to a steer over a six-month period
can't cost over 5 cents more than the
cheapest limestone you can buy. And
remember, a poor grade may give no
results whatever-and that some im
purities may be actually harmful to
your stock.
No sir! You can't afford to find out

at shipping time that the limestone you
fed didn't produce results. Buy the
product that is used in nearly all the
official ground limestone feeding tests

that is always pure, always finely
ground, always good. In other words
BUY CAL-CARBO at your local
dealer's,

Remember This When You Buy
Cal-Carbo 18 Nature's own mixture of

mlnernls-P7-99% InU"e calcium carbonate
combined with certaJn other essential min
erai" and ground to flour-like flnenesH. It

r(�o�nc��:r:r:fl���:I�:·�,8 ::e� 81%�'��r::
re!!mlts from alfalfa.

FREE
frO"'. BO0K

.'--"iiii.-"tJ1. Feeders
Every feeder ot cattle.hogs or sheep wili fina

this book chock fuli of
valuable feeding informa
tion. Send for your free
copy today.

Combination Grain and
Roughage Mill • • • also
Ensilage Cutter - Grinds any feed
green, wet or dry. REAL capacity
guaranteed with ordinary farm tractor power.
After all It is the work the machine does that
really counts. The Bear Cat does the work-has

��}� ��st:e�o�e�� fo"dgeStW��fi ?:fr::�e��io;t o:i�
Grinder that gives real satisfaction. Write.
"'estern Land Roller Co., 80x 277, HastingH. Nebr.

HARDOFREARING!
SEND FOR THIS 3G-DAY TRIAL TREATMENT

t
Wbieb has restored the hearing, removed

J
bead noises and eliminated catarrb of the .

head for so many people. This treatment
has been used by over 1.157,000 sufferers
in thep.. t 34years. Write for full infor-
mation abou t tbis ethical !reatmen t used
by a prominent ear specialistin his office
practice, DOW simphfied for home use.

DR. W. O. COFFEE CO.
1374 SLJ._ Bid.. o.._rl, IOWl



The End of the Road
KLISON

turned, faced his audience. Men were

draping the corral fence: others were coming
slowly around a corner of the ranch house

near him: a tall man emerged from behind a post at
the corral gate; several others, more timid than
their fellows, were walking toward Allison from
some of the distant out-buildings. And in the kitchen
door of U1e ranch house were Eleanor, Mrs. Norton,
and Hazel. They were standing close together, star
ing curiously, fearfully out.

Nobody SPOiH' except the tall man, who had been

wat.ching the fight from behind the gatepost. He

whispered to a man who stood near him, and tho
his voice was low it shattered the deep silence with
a dull resonance that carried to them all:
"Gawd!" he said, awed. "Fuet 7 I never seen

nothiu' like it!"
Allison's pistol was still in his hand. A faint,

bluish-white smoke drifted thinly up rrom its muz

zle. But the smoke was not th inner than the cold
smile on his lips as his gaze went to Eleanor stand
ing in thc doorway. He did not look at Mrs. Norton
or Hazel: his eyes sought Eleanor's, held them.
He saw them waver. droop; her body shrank, a

shiver ran over her.
"I reckon that ends it." he said at last, his voice

low and vibrant.
He walked to where Devil stood. drew the reins

over the animal's hcad, swung into the saddle. and
rode away. DO sound breaking the silence-except
the rapid beating of Devil's hoofs.

" *

Accompanied by Jim Allen-who was the reliable
man Allison had designated as having the ability
to take his place as foreman-Eleanor approached
Gordon's ranch.

She was seated beside Allen in the buckboard. and
behind her, cleverly and securely strapped to the
vehicle with strong ropes. were various packages.
suitcases. a traveling bag. a trunk. and a miscellany
of other articles. all representing Eleanor's effects.
A month had passed since the double

killing at the Two Bar; a month of
lonesomeness so profound that Elea
nor shuddered at the mere recollection
of it.

Lonesome Ranch
By Charles Alden Seltzer

(Copyrighted, All rights reserved.)

"You could go to ralsmg horses, Eleanor-for
a change, There's money in horses."
"I won't raise horses!"
"It would sort of take your mind off of things."

he went on quietly. "Now. take my stock-in the
pasture there. I'm raising some mighty fine horses.
Take that big black. for instance. He's a hummer.
No marks on him; he's black all over. Got a black
soul-maybe; a devil of a horse!"
At the word "devil" she glanced at the corral.

Close to the near fence of the pasture stood a

magnificent black horse. head raised. ears erect.
seeming to look directly at her.

She got to her feet. trembling. craning her neck
forward. Her hands were tightly clenched. and
while Gordon watched her she leaped off the gal
lery and ran to where the black horse was standing',

THE big black whinnied as she came close; and
she halted and pressed both hands to her breast.
then turned and cried out excitedly to Gordon:
"It·s Devil! It's Devil!"
And then she gasped; her eyes grew wide with

wonder and joy and amazement. For Gordon had
vanished. Standing in the open doorway of the
ranch house. a glow in his eyes that rivaled hers.
was Allison.
From the dark interior Gordon watched the meet

ing. watched how Allison reached her before she
had come half of the distance back to the gallery.
and grinned foolishly when he saw something that
he had no right to see.

But Gordon heard nothing. for by the time the
two had reached the gallery he had slipped out
the back door and was grinning his foolish grin
as he walked to the stable.
"You heard me!" she charged after a time.
"Gordon would have it." he confessed. "He'd seen

you comln' ."
-

"You were here all the time!" she declared. blush
ing. "And you knew-afterward-that Amos Carter

had seen. You knew-I knew. And you
wouldn't come."
"I couldn't-i-nct knowin' whether

I'd be welcome." he said. smiling
gently at the reproach in her eyes. "1
was hopin'-an' waitln'. But I'm tellin'

you some thin' that even Gordon didn't
know. I was goin' to the Two Bar to
morrow."
"Tomorrow would have been too

late-if I hadn't decided to stop here
on my way to Laskar," she said.
shrinking from the possibility that he

might have missed her.
"Jim Allen had orders," he laughed.

craft in his eyes. "I got word to him.
figurin' you might want to light out.
Jim had orders that if that happened
he was to drive right here,"
"T'hats why he unhitched the

horses!" she said remembering.
Then her eyes grew eloquent with self-reproach.
"You' II forgive me-r-won't you. Allison?" she

said.
"I reckon there ain't a lot to forgive; but what

ever it is. I do." he vowed recklessly.
"There is-much. Its about Hazel. Oh, Allison.

I was so disappointed in you!"
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TODA Y wesay a reg�'etful "goodby and good luck" to Eleanor and Allison,
two true-blue folks m a might y good story. In the next Kansas Farmer we

welcome young Ed Maitland; Rose, beautiful and brilliant; "Pete," braving
the North disguised as a boy, yet altogether adorable in women's clothes. We
shall meet them in Aubrey Boyd's "Smoky Pass," a tale of the Klondyke such
as .Tack London might have writtcn. It is a story of two men. a Westerner they
called "bad" and a smug Bostonian; of the women they loved; of weird tales
nf a Ghost Rider-unbelievablc until nne night .... ! It is a fast-moving
love and adventure story of the Yukon of 1898 during the great gold rush.
Yon w�1l want to read every word. It begins in yonr next Kansas Farmer.
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Two WEEKS before the buckboard
had made another trip, to Laskar,
where the railroad stretched its

iron rails eastward. Mrs. Norton and
Hazel had been the passengers. and
Jim Allen had done the driving. Mrs.
Norton and Hazel had told Eleanor

they could no longer endure the incon
veniences of life at the Two Bar. tho.
they assured her, they were reluctant
to go away and leave her. Still. they
had gone.
Eleanor had not made the trip with

them. This was the first time she had
gone anywhere since Allison had left. for she had
lost interest in the country and in the ranch.
Jim Allen was addicted to long silences. and had

not made a good companion during the ride f'rorn the

Two Bar. As for that. Eleanor herself had felt little
like talking; tho when they came in sight of the
Gordon ranch house she began to take some interest

in her surroundings. .

It loomed before her. invitingly big and peace
ful. Unlike the Two Bar dwelling. it was set near

timber. which provided a welcome shade. The river
was close. and the fringing green of the brush that
followed its course appealed to her. If the Two Bar

surroundings were as beautiful as this. life there
would have been more endurable.
But she doubted that. The beauties of Nature

could not still that strange yearning in her heart
-a hunger to see again the big. gentle man-yes.

gentle. despite the things he had done-who had
ridden into bel' life like a romantic figure of the

imagination. only to ride out of it again. to dis

appear as mysteriously as he had come.

When the buckboard reached the fence enclosing
the big pasture where Gordon kept his favorite

stock. she saw a figure on the big gallery of the
ranch house. watching. And when the buckboard
came to a stop Gordon stepped forward to help her
down.

She had always liked Gordon; she trusted him

as she might have trusted her own father; and
when she was forced to place an arm around his
neck to keep from falling. she left it there for an

instant. hugging him affectionately. Jim Allen.
without asking her consent. was unhitching the
horses from the buckboard.
Before she realized it she was sitting in a big easy

chair on the gallery, and Gordon was standing be
side her. his hands on her shoulders. peering into
her face.
"Where's all the baggage going. Eleanor?"
"East." she said.
'IVisit?"
"No. Mr. Gordon. I am going to stay in the East."

CHE nibbled at her lips to conceal the agitation
iJ that suddenly assailed her at the deep gentleness

of Gordon's voice. It reminded her strongly of
Allison!
"I have found that I can't stand it at the Two

Bar any longer. I must go away. And I came to
see you to ask if you will sel; the place for me,"

"Got tired of it-eh?" he said. "Well. it must be
lonesome over there now."

·'Very." she answered. a catch in her voice.
He seated himself in a chair and drew it up so

that be faced her.
"H'm!" he said. "Jt's too bad. I was hoping you'd

stay-that you'd like it. Wha.ts this I heal' about
Allison not being guilty of killing Creighton?"

She gulped: her face paled, and she pressed her
lips tightly together, "If I had only known!" she
said in a low. regretful voice. "Why, Mr. Gordon."
she went on. her voice tragically earnest and her
eyes eloquent with emotion. "1-1 wouldn't speak
to Allison when he left. And he looked at me so ap
pealingly. as tho he were asking me to have faith in
him! And two hours after he left a man named
Amos Carter came. He said Allison was innocent!"
"I heard something of it-not much. What did

Carter have to say?"
"Carter likes Allison. Mr. Gordon. It seems that

when Allison first came to Lorna. Carter recognized
him-having heard of him because of something
Allison had dcne in Lazette-something about some
cattle thieves. Carter had heard Krell talking about
me. and had seen Krell changing the date on a letter
you wrote to me.
"And Carter had been in a store in Lorna when

Allison and Bolton fought over me. Allison whipped
Bolton-with his fists. Carter said he knew Bolton
would seek to be revenged for the whipping. So he
watched Bolton. and. on the day Creighton was

killed. Carter followed Bolton and Lally there.

"According to Carter. he was hiding in some tim
ber near where Creighton was killed. and saw Bol
ton and Lally talking with Creighton. Then sud
denly. without any apparent cause. Lally shot

Creighton.
"Just after they had killed Creighton they saw

Allison coming. They hid ii. the timber until after
Allison began to ride toward the Two Bar with
Creighton. After an interval. they followed Alli
son. to meet him at the Two Bar and charge him
with murdering Creighton. Carter delayed his ap
pearance at the Two Bar. fearing Bolton and Lally
would kill him if they discovered he had witnessed
the murder."

AND "you thought Allison had killed Creighton?"
Gordon exclaimed.
"Yes. Oh, I know I should have had faith in

him-he was so considerate; so manly; and he
trusted me so much!"
"H'm! Sort of a queer way to repay him-believ

ing what men l ike Bolton and Lally said about him.
I reckon you can't; be grieving such an awful lot
about him."
"But I am., Mr. Gordon. I-I love him!" Her lips

were visibly trembling.
"Tha ts why you're wanting to sell out and go

away?" he asked, with gentle mockery.
"Ah, Mr. Gordon, I have been so lonesome! If

I thought there was a chance that he would come

back. I believe I wouldn't mind so much. But I
didn't. look at him when-just before he left. he
was standing there looking at me so wistfully. I
saw thc question in his eyes. asking me .f I had
faith. And I didnt look at.him-I-I couldn't! And
I know he will never come back!"
"He didn't tell you where he was going?"
She shook her head; she was staring straight

ahead into the southern distance,
Gordon got up. He walked to the end of the

big. gallery. stood there in silence for a few min
utes. There was a gentle. shrewd smile on his face.
tho Eleanor did not see it. for she was facing in
another direction.
"I reckon you'd better go back' to the Two Bar.

Eleanor." he said.
"I shall never go back!" she declared positively.
"Next season is going to be a Jim Dandy.

Eleanor."
"1-1 don't care. I couldn't stand it."

SHE dropped her eyes from his and gently patted
the back of his hand. which was lying on the
arm of/his chair. "1-1 thought you were being

unfa.ithful to the girl you told me about."
"Which was you." he grinned hugely.
"Are you sure you meant me. Allison-that there

is no other girl?"
USure!"
She sat looking at him. faint tints of color coming

and goirtg in her cheeks; while his "eyes. gentler now
than they had ever been when they looked into hers,
told her something of his hopes and his fears. and
reminded her of the triumph that now plainly was

his.
And then, because they had so much to say to

each other. and because mere words. no matter
how cleverly linked together. always fail to express
emotions that in such times ate so sweetly solemn
-they sat very close. watching the peaceful world
basking in the white sunlight. dreaming of the new

world which they would enter together.
The End
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Uncle Jerry Says
A well is spout·jug oil in a Texas cemetery. smooth

�ng the way for any residents that might need it.

The Nebraska farmer who ran his truck into the
Burlington's streamlined Zephyr will tell yon it

was no Zephyr at all; it was a cyclone.

The Na1JY Department has ordered strict secrecy
about all new naval developments, so that only the
foreign powers may know what we're doing along
this Itne.,

New YOl'k scientists are in Africa looking for a

one-horned rhinoceros. when they might have found
one. after a few drinks. in their own city.
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the acre. This crop made a yield of 17
bushels an acre, after going thru a
season that was from 8 to 10 inches
short in rainfall. It made 16 shocks 'of
forage to the acre after the seed was

topped off. I think this was a score for
good quality, well-adapted seed."
Feed for fall and winter didn't turn

out so plentiful this year. Yet Kansas
farmers will get thru. Here is the
set-up worked out byW. H. Pierce, Jr.,
Westphalia. Twenty-two acres of corn
for his trench silo. A 5-acre field of al
falfa for milk cows. As rough feed, 18
acres of kafir and sorgo fodder. Wheat
and rye for winter pasture; this and
milk will help carry 25 head of hogs.
Late pasture and fodder to help feed
60 head of cattle, mules and horses,
and a small flock of sheep.
Grinding feed for livestock strikes

Jacob P. Hiebert, Hillsboro, as a good
way to make it go farther. He belteves
the drouth has led to better wells and
farm ponds, and wheat and corn allot
ments to better farming. His best
profit this season is from milk cows,
so he has decided to feed them better
next year. To save labor he rigged up
portable machinery for sawing wood,
grinding tools, drilling wood and iron,
and drilling wells deeper. Then he
turned to the job of building a wind
electric light plant, feeling that elec
tric lights would be especially helpful
in winter.
"A device that has been a wonder

ful help is a row of fixed stanchions for
calf feeding," said Mary B. Madin,
Havana. "We used 2 two-by-fours at
tached to upright posts in the calf shed
to make a firm frame for stanchions
and feed boxes. Any short pieces of
boards may be used to separate calves
While eating. We used two-by-sixes. A
I-foot board was used for the floor of
the boxes, with 6-inch boards for the
sides and partitions. These partitioned
boxes hold the milk buckets, and when
these are removed the grain feed can
be ready for the calves. This has made
calf feeding a pleasure. For spare-time
work this winter we plan to make
covered water fountains for growing
chicks. Light-weight oil drums will be
cut into halves, then holes cut in them
large enough for chicks to reach their
heads thru to the water which will be in
large, flat enameled pans. These pans
are easily cleaned and the cover can

be lifted off readily. When the chicks

Wheat Changes for the Better
(Continued 'rom P"B. 15)
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I.yon-A big rain soaked the ground,
very good for plowing, also for wheat.
Plenty of good turnips that were planted
early. Good prices for wheat, oats, kafir
and corn. MOI'e money paid for cars and
good roads than on stock or poultry.-E: R.
Griffith.

JI[urion-Plenty of moisture, wheat going
Into winter in good condition. Scarcity of
eggs, flocks not doing so well after extreme
heat of summer and because of shortage of
proper feed. Eggs. 25c; cream. 27c; wheat.
SSc: corn, $1.05.-Mrs. Floyd Taylor.

_

Jlllami-Had 6 inches of rain and 2 inches
of snow. This stopped plowing and other
field work for a while, creeks and springs
all running and plenty of water everywhere.
Wheat and volunteer oats made good
growth. Too wet to pasture part of the
tlme.-W. T. Case.
Jllontgomery-Wheat has made unusual

growth. ground too wet for pasturing. some
livestock still grazing bluegrass and doing
well. A little corn being husked, may be
enough for seed. Hens not laying well.
Eggs, 30c a doz.; retail. 35c; butterfat, 25c.
-W. A. Knox.

Neosho-Wheat continues in good condi
tion. an abundance of moisture. pasturing
wheat prohibited on account of wet fields.
harvesting sorghum held by soft ground,

r��b;�J. �o�f�e��r!r�f���s��oga�ti���S A�
second snow. Many farmers receiving aec-':
ond payment on corn-hog contracts. Paying
tuxes Is rather slow. Quite a number of
public sales. At a sale southwest of Thayer,
horses-plugs-sold at $42 to $53; cows, $7.50
to '$20; worn-out farm implement at good
prices. Work on community ponds held up.
Considerable talk of a state lake covering
500 acres west of Thayer. Officers elected to
promote the project.-.1ames D. McHenry.
Ness-Fail weather gave way to winter

in a 1 to 2-inch snow that drifted some,
but will do wheat a lot of good as it was
getting pretty dry. Snow hard on stock and
dirt roads. Eggs scarce.-.1ames McHIIl.

Osborne-We received about 3 Inches of
wet snow. Wheat was badly In need of
moisture, some was dying. Demand for
tarms Is greater than the supply, several
farmers must move and no place to go. At
a public sale this week, cows sold as high as
$28 and other things sold weil considering
conditions. 0_ team of yearling mares sold
here recently for $300, demand for horses
is good and price high on good stuff. Little
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feeding being done. Corn Is $1 with pros
pects of going higher.-Niles C. Endsley.
Reno-A farm sale of Holstein milk cows

set a new average of neariy $50 a head,
highest tor some years. It has been trying
to snow wheat under, and that is one thing
this country doesn't need, some wheat just
drilled with ground in good condition.
Wheat, 88c; corn, $1.05; cream, 26c.-E. T.
Ewing.

Riley - Plenty of moisture in recent
weeks. Oats, wheat and alfalfa making ex
cellent pasture. and helping farmers solve
the teed problem. This county has just
finished a T. B. test of all cattle more than
6 months old. Many farmers busy cutting
wood for winter.-He,lry Bletscher.

Rnsh-Recent rains and snows have put
top soil in excellent condition, wheat is
going into winter in fine condition, now
providing abundant pasture for livestock.
Farmers hoping for an open winter due to
shortage of roughness. Wheat, 9Oc: eggs,
23c; butterfat, 26c.-Wliliam Crotinger.

Smith-North half of county got a good
rain and wet snow which wi'll be a great

/ help to wheat. Many horses taken east to
wheat pasture. Pigs and shoats going to
market due to big jump In corn prices. Cut
tlng wood in full swing. Culling chickens
very close on account of feed. Plenty of
farm sales, prrces good.-Harry Saunders.

Stevens-Received a little snow with lots
of wind, but it was a wet snow and we need
moisture for wheat. At a public sale last
week everything sold for good prices. Eggs
scarce and high. Wheat, 8Bc: heavy hens,
9c; light hens, 7c; butterfat, 25c; eggs, 35c.
-Mrs. Frank Peacock.

Snmner--Sevel'e windstorm, with heavy
rain, did much property damage, several
persons Injured, no lives lost, no livestock
loss except poultry, some fields washed
badly. Wheat growing rapidly, recent mois
ture has made fields too muddy for pastur
ing, no plowing for some time. Some im
provements being made on farms. Wheat
benefit payments to Sumner county con
tract-signers total $625,000. Scarlet fever
again prevalent, a few schools closed on
that account.-Mrs . .1. E. Bryan.
Trego-Much needed moisture from snow,

melted almost as it fell. some drifts, but
mostly ,laying well on fields and staying
warm, everyone hoping we get enough
moisture to sprout and bring up wheat.
Eggs, 23c; butterfat, 26c.-Ella M. Whisler.

Keeping Busy This Winter
(Continued 'rom Pn6e 3)
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are real small, wire will be put across
the openings. As chicks grow, the wire
will be removed."
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THE international wheat conference,

being held at Budapest, adjourned
December I, without reaching a gen
eral agreement. Early promise of a

successful gathering faded as dele
gates from the smaller countries left
for home during the last week in No
vember. "Big Four" representatives
from the U. S., Canada, Argentine
and Australia will resume their efforts
to set agreeable quotas for exports of
wheat, when they meet in London
late this month or early in January.

Kansas Wins at Chicago
PAST records of Kansas State Col

lege judging teams were upheld
last week by A, A. Thornbourgh, stu
dent in agriculture. Individual honors
in livestock judging at the Inter
national Livestock Exposition, Chi
cago, went to Thornbourgh who en

tered the contest with three of his
classmates. He scored 915 points out
of a possible 1,000. Every year Kansas
sends a livestock judging team to the
International, where a place among
the high scorers is considered a world
honor.

jll[easure Wheat Acres Soon

'MEASURING land under wheat con-
tracts is likely to be completed be

fore spring, according to George E.
Farrell, chief of the wheat section.
County wheat production associations
will be allowed leeway in choosing the
time to begin the job. Measurement is
practical from now on since a large
per cent of the wheat is up, even in the
drier sections which received recent
rains and snow. Three items will be
checked. These are actual wheat acre
age for harvest, excess wheat planted
for pasture which must be destroyed
in the spring, and the contracted acre

age which is not to be planted to
wheat. Measurement will be done by
local farmer co-operators,
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Protective
Service

Kansas Farmer Protective Service is proving to be the
most effective agency in existence for the curbing of farm
thievery. This is shown by the fact that to date 748 thieves have
been sentenced to prison for stealing from Service members. In
recognition of the fine co-operation among Service members and
peace officers, who have brought this about, Kansas Farmer
has paid, in rewards, a total of $19,875. The battle against
thievery is being waged '�long four lines. Service mem

bers are urged to take these precautions: First, mark all farm
property for identification. Second, post your farms with warn

ing signs. Third, check up daily for missing property, Fourth,
report thefts promptly to peace officers and to the Protective
Service.

Mark Your Property
Formerly, it was a big job to mark various farm property for identi

fication. The Protective Service has made this a lot easier by working
out a system by which nearly everything on the farm can be given
a permanent mark. With this new method for your guide, you can

spend a few hours some rainy day and provide nearly everything on

your farm with amark which will enable officers to identify your goods

I
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if stolen. In marking your poultry, the only instrument necessary is a

sharp knife or pair of scissors. Use the individual mark assigned you
so there will be no confusing duplications.
The slits in the web of the bird's feet illustrate how mark No. 12

appears after the slits are healed. The number and letters, shown on
the leather strap, show how harness can be identified by a mark placed
on it by the Bloodhound Thief Catcher. This device makes the
marking system complete by providing a way of marking
not only harness, but tires, farm implements, clothing, furni
ture, grain and nearly all other property subject to theft.

Extra Reward of $25
In order to encourage the marking of farm property, for identi

fication, the Protective Service now is offering an extra $25 for
the conviction of a thief who has stolen property marked by the
Bloodhound Thief Catcher. This is in addition to the standing re
wards of $25 and $50 and means that where the Thief Catcher
assists in capture and conviction, the regular $25 reward becomes
a $50 reward and the regular $50 reward becomes a $75 reward.
The special offer is good for one year, October I, 1934, to October
I, 1935. Because of its wide range, this new marking system is
by far the most complete one available. It is for the exclusive use
of Protective Service members. See a Capper man for a personal
demonstration.

'

Conditions Governing Payment of Rewards
BeginnIng December 1. 1934. and etrective ti1t

further notice. payment of rewards by Kansas Parmer
will be subject to tho follo\V�H= condlt lons :

(1) H a thoft by any person or a swtndte by nil

Itinerate agent or peddler is committed on the Iutm
premises personally occupted by a Prntecuve Service
member Ih'lng on a rural route.

(a) By "farm premises',' is meant a dwelling house
on a R. I;', D. mail route, as indicated on the mailing
list or Kansas Farmer. with the adjacent bul ld
Ings and Ihe adjoining lands anproprtated to the. use
o( the household. The reward oR't!r does not apply to
a theft or swlndle committed tn Il store house. ftlllllg
station. or other buildings open to UIO public nor to
theft or goods kept for resale.
(2) It automobile or truck belongin, to a Protective

sererce member Is stolen anywhere, provided said
automobile or truck has ft legible Protective Service
windshield sticker pasted on its wlndshl eld at the time

tlH(zN'ego����[i�n lind sentence to a state or federal
penitentiary Cor a definite term ot more Ullin 2 years for
one of the foregoing crimes wl ll merit a reward of $50.

(4) Ccnvtction and sentence to a state reformatory
or to a county jail for a term of at least 60 days or to
a state or federal penitentiary (or In Indefinite term
Dr for a definite term not to exceed 2 years for thert
wilt merit a reward oC $25. In any CIlSO sentence must
be (�)r\:r;�;"ment oC any reward may be withheld uu
30 dUYB ot duly specified sentence has been served.

(6) In considering an application (or reward. the
BuccUla nature oC the charge. crime and sentence wlil
be determined by the otftctal court recorda.

(7) TheCt or awlnd!e must be reported to sheriff or
other peace emcee by the Protective Service member
alTected or by some private citizen cc-eneraune with him
beCore thler or swindler is In tho custody oC emcee and
to 010 Protective Service Department within 48 hours
aCter theft or ewtndle 19 discovered. We emohastee
prompt action because eepeetence has shown that deray
makes conviction more dlmcult. Ol!1cers who ann-e
bend IUlIplclolJ1I characters before being nottfted or
Ulen or swindle on premises o( Protective Sen Ice

member are to be commended. for their alcrtneas In the
performance of their duty. but. sllch acttons do not
(Ilialify tor claim to reward under these conditions.

(8) At least one-half oC each reward will be paid
to the Protectlvo Servlce member on whose uremtaea
thert or swindle tnkea place. If member has received
valuable cc-cneratlon Crom other private citizens or
trorn peace officers In discovering and ruunlng down
clues or In otherwise bringing about arrests and con
vlct Ions. said member. �ing tamil'll1r with the aid
given by others, will be asked to recommend who 1n
his opinion should share 111 second balr of reward.
If member recelves no esseuuat aid aside tram cus
tomery otttcta l duties. ,II or reward til to be paid to him.
(9) Only 0110 reward will he paid even tho two or

more thieves are captured and convicted (or the same
thert or series or thefts. In cuse two or more Protective
Service members apply for n. reward, (is a result of
the same eonrlct lon Qt. convlcttonn. rewurd will be dl
,'Illed according to tlre merits or the case IU determined
by Information flied with the Pecteet.lve Service De
purtment.
(0) The person on whose nremtaes a theft or swtn

die I!II committed must be a nn td-In-adennce subscrfber
to Kansas Parmer and a l"dcibie Protective Serv
Ice sign must be posted in plain vtew near the
main entrance to the farm premises at the time then
or swindle eceura. Murh thievery can be prevented by
the presence of reward siglls,

(11) In order to be sure or protection on all hts farm
property. any Prot ect lve Service member who cneraree
more than one Carm must keel} at least one legible
metal Protective Sen Ice sign posted at the entrance to
each separate taem premises IU detlned In the Core
going. Two or more parts oC a given tarm premises
separated by a public road or tnterventne land. each
requires a posted sign tor protection.
(12) Protective Bervtce member on ....hose (arm prem

tses a theft or swindle is committed must prepare and
han executed In the presence of a. notary public
an atlidu\'lt containing all the information called Cor
on blanks supplied by the Proteettve Service. such
amdavlt to be Iurnlshed after thleC or swindler has
begun serving prison sentence.

Kansas Farmer Protective Service
8th and Jackson Sts., Topeka, Kan.
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One
time

.s .80
.88
.96

1.04
1.12
1.20
1.28
1.36

'Noroa
18
19
�O
2l.
22.
23.
24
25

One
time

.$1.44
1.5�
1.6u
1.68
1.76
1.84
1.92
�.OO

s-our
Urnes
$2.40
2.61
2.88
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.84
4.08

WorC1a
10
11
12
13.
14.
15.
16
17.

rou will save time ana cor-reaponuence oy
quoting selling prices In your classified. adver
tisements.

FARMERS MARKET!I'our
times
U.3�
4.56
4.80
5.U4
5.28
5.52
5.76
6.UO

RATES :er����' :n ���o�t!� O:r�e:r�� ��r ::u�;; ��:: :�se:����� l��U:n:ec���:: �SI�:�� 1�Cb.!�d
minimum. Count anbrevtntlons and lnHlals IU words, and rcur name and adrlress as part ot the
advertlsement When dl<:pla, Mlldlnr,s. Hlustrnttons. and white fI(HU'" art used. chafQ:cs \vlll be baaed
on 50 ct"nU nn a«:lfc line: 5 line minimum. 2 column OJ 150 line mnxtmum. No discount tor re
panted tnsenton. Display advertisement! on Ihl:!! DilKt' art' II.VRiI:tblfO tllll, rnr the following ntn ss t
"cations' poultr,. baby chicks. Del .tock &nd fum land•. CoDJ' must reach 'l'opeka b, Saturda,
nrecedtna date or nuhllca tlon

RE�lITTA;.;()t: MUS'I' A(.:t;O�tl'ANlI 1I0UR OIU)ER

Kansas Farmer for December 8, 1934

RELIABI.E 4DVER'l'ISINU

We believe that all ciaesrneo advertisements In
this paper are reliable and we exercise the ut
most care to accepting sucn anvert tamg. tiow
ever, as practically everything advertised nas no
fixed market value. we cannot guarantee satta
tactton. In cases or bonest dispute we will en
deavor to bring about a satisfactory adjustment.
but our responsibility ends With such action.

PtlBI.ICA1'ION nATES: Every other Saturday.
Forms close 10 days In advance.

DABlI (JIIU;KS KOIJ..t.K 1"1N1SlIlN(l

COOMBS LEGHORNS. OFFICIAL EGG CON-
t esc winners. Htg'h hen all breeds. Chtcaco

World's Fair Contest 1933. Mat inas headed by
ROP males. 2r;0·336 Egg'S. Big Leghorns bred
tor vtcor. e�g size. Discount for early orders.

��� f�(\i�scoaon�b��g�lr� ffagr�. }<�g� �.a��IS�:
wick. Kan.
CHWKS. ·�K�A�N·-S-A-S-·-A-P�P-j{-U-V�I,;-U-.-A-G-G�L'�U='I�·I-N-A�
tion blood tested. H.eady now. All breeds.

Tischhauser Hatchery, Wichita, Kan.

HAWK'S A. P. A. CHICKS ARE MONEY MAK·
ers. Special low prices (or early delivery.

Hawk Hatcheries. Box 401. Effingham. Kan.

'l'URKF.\'S

PURE BRED BOURBON RED TOMS. MAY
halt·heel. $3.50. Lizzie Smith. Satanta. {{an.

FANCY WHITE HOLLANDS FOR BREEDING
stock. Efmer Melia. Bucklin. Kan.

1'lGlmNS

FANTAILS. LARGE RUNTS. RED CAR
neaux. Reasonable. Norman Bar-nica, Big

Spl'ing�, Nchr,

l'Olll:I'R'I' I'ROnUCTS W.-\l\'TI·:n

CHICAGO'S LARGEST POULTRY HUUSI,;
wants to buy dressed turkeys. Paying ntgn

est martcet prices. Write (or Fox Plan. Peter
Fox Sons Company, Dept. V. Fulton xtu rket.
Chtcuao.
LEGHORN BROILERS. EGGS. POULTRY
wanted. coons loaned free "The CODCS. II

Topeka.

smo:ns, PLA.NTS AND NURSt:RY STOCK

FOR SALE: NURSERY STOCK. STRAW·
be rry plants. rhubarb. asparagus. neontes.

cannas, dahlias, etc. Send for cauuouue.
Hayes Seed House. Topeka, Kun.
FARM);RS: PLANT A 1"IELD OF I,XTRA
early corn this coming spring, get r�ed :10 to

40 days ahead of regular corn. Send your order
today before corn is all sold. Extra Early Yel-

�Ot�n3ij.�O v��rcht�!'s; gT{��:!lsat�°l!�IO� qbe��, bC?�i�fe
Corn Yellow. Silver Mine White, Sl. cnarres. Red
Cob whtte. $2.50 bushel. Bag s free. F'r'ede rfck
Seed Co .. Mur rav. Nebr.
WANTED: ALL VARIETIES-or.-S,YEET
corn, any amount; also pop corn. we pay

the highest prices. Hayes Seed House, Topeka,
Kan.
RE;JD'S YI;;LLOW DI;;NT SEED CORN. ALSO
Smooth Dent, 1933 crop, acclimated for Kan

sas first Krade quality, hand nubbed , uppedand g ruded , sa.so per bushel. Also snapped ear
corn,' '::H crop, Sl.2il per hundred pounds. F. O. M.
Weston. Personal inspection invited. \\T. D.
Houser. Weston, Mo.

5ODJ. REDUCTION ON CHOICE COON. SKUNK

trl'!f.d �i'lf{:ls�U'RoS��rns�swfrll�rrd�n���s. 30 days

COON. tiKUNK. OPOSSUM. FOX." WOL�'
Hounds. we buy live skunks. Bryan Kennels,

Willow SPI'1I1gS, Mo.
� _

ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPS. NATURAl,
heeters. $3 and $5. Al'thur Young, Clearwater.

Kan.
NATURAL H);ELING-SH'Erp- H E- if·os·.
trained; pups. Semy K�nnels, Willow SprlnJ.:.:s.

Mo.
WA!,;'I'I,;D: ALL BREEDS OF'GOODHl;;ALTHY
puppies. Pleasant View Kennel. Onaga. Kan.

TRAINED I,;NGLISH SH��PHERD nOGS ANlJ
puppies. H. \V. Chestnut. Chanute. Ran.

1't:T STOCK

CANARIES WANTED�MALE OR FEMAI"ES.
American Bird Company. Station C. Chicago.

BUILDING �IATf;RI.-\ J.

LUMBER AND SHINGLES ARE CHEAP IN
carload lots when you buy from us. shipment

direct from mill. Send us your bill for estimate.
McKee·Flemlng Lbr. Co .. Emporia. Kans

I...IGHT PL ..\NTS

110 Volts A. C.

'l'OBACCO

SA VE ON YOUR TOBACCO. BUY DIRECT
from our factory ., Kentucky Pride" manu

factured Chewing, 30 big twists, sweet or nat
ural. $1.00. :;0 full size sacks Smoking. extra
mild or natural. $1.00. 24 full size Sweet Plugs,
S1.00. Satisfaction guaranteed. Murray 'l'obacco
Co., Murray. Ky.
GOLDl.EAF FOR CHEWING. PIPE OR CIG-
arette, 5 Ibs $1.00. ten $1. 75; scrap [) lbs.

75c. Free etrrara. Japanese Honey-dew Molasses.
75c gailon. Perfect satisfaction or money re
funded. Pay after received. Rieves Farms.
Sedalia. Ky.
POSTPAID�GUARANTEED � BEST AVAIL
able long. ripe, mellow Redleaf. 5 pounds

������nYr��. S{��I�I�s�'e�11;·��·m����aJ::s���:�re���
30 FULL SIZ�� QUALITY TWISTS. $1.0U.
Mild and sweet or natural. A tso 24 sweet

plugs. $1.00. Mild or medium. Satisfaction guar
antep.d. Economy Tobacco Co .. Murray. Ky.
POSTPAID. 10 LB .. $1.40: KENTUCKY GUAK-
unteed Air Cured mild mellow che\Vln� or ex-

¥�ha���d cg��1rftg�rn�if<��.ette HUl'ley. nrmers

"GOLDEN HEART" TENNESSEE'S FINBS'l'

Ch�;n�� �r.��ubs:,� �e(a[WI;tsPg���t-'a����!n§al��
Co .. Parts. Tenn
SP);CIAL: MA Y WE SEND YOU 3 DOZ. PLUGS
chewing or J doz. sacks smcktug for $1.00 on 10

days trial. Carlton Tobacco Company. Paducah.
Ken tuck y
PREPAID ON TRJAL, 20 CHEWING TWISTS
or 20 sucks pipe or cigarette smoktng, !S1.00.

�:;. c;r:rs Cree. Ford Tobacco Co., 016. Padu-

TWIST TOBACCO. SWEE'l' OR NATURAL:

pa:(cY. baJ�;an'.�c�f�: N�ii��a1°his1t��b��O��: 1�;J:
well. Ky.
TOBACCO�POSTPAID. LONG. WIDE. CLEAN.
fancy Redlear. Obuwtrnr 10 Ibs. $1.50; Smok

ing: $1.25. Guaranteed. E. E. Travis, Dresden,
Tenn.

TOBACCO-5 POUNDS CHEWING $1.00; 10-
$1.60. Mild Smoking lU·Sl.:W. Guaranteed.

Puy postman. United Farmers. Bardwell. Ky.
SPECIA L: 10 POUNDS NO. 1 CHEWING OK
Smoking, $1.50. Box of 15�5c Sweet 'I'wi st

free. Farmers Tobacco Syndicate, Mayfield. Ky.
HIGH GRADI� CHF�WING. 5 I.BS. 75c; SMOK
ing. enc. Ftuvcrtm; and twist free. Pay post-

master. Red Leaf Farms, New Concord, I(y.
SPECIAl. OF'l>��R: POSTPAID � $1.0U; �H
large home manufactured twist. Sweetened or

natural. Dixie Tobacco Co .. Mayfield, Ky.

l'ATt:NTS-lNVENTIONS

PATENTS -- SMALL IDEAS MAY HAVE

di!���? f6���}�f���tIg�s�hbi����S'to����ee�m�ned
"Record (If Invention" form. Delays are dan
gerous in patent matters. Clarence A. O'Brien.
150-T Adams Building, wasntnaton. D. C.
OUR MANUFACTURER·C LIE N T SNOW
want additional improved inventions, patented

or unpatented. What have you? Chartered Insti
tute. 528A Barrister Building. WushinJ.{ton. D. C.
PATENTS. BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.
Watson E. Coleman, Patent Lawver. 724 9th

St .. Washington. D. C.

8.-\TTt;Rl.E'"

FARM l\1 ..\CIIINERY

WINDMILLS $17.25. WRITE fOR LITERA
ture and special prices. currte Windmill Co ..

Dept. KF. Topeka. Kan.

MACHINERY WANTED

WANTED: RUMELY COMBINE. RUMELY 6
(Six) tractor. Must be cheap. Give com

plete details In first letter. Paul Anderson.
Smolan, Kan.

WILL PAY CASH FOR USED TRACTOR. 25
horse drawbar. Geo. Chancel. Rt. 6. Wichita,

Kan.

FAR�I J.lGIlT SUPI'J.l.ES

ORDER YOUR NEW LIGHT PLANT BAT
teries from Home Light Battery Oo.. Albers,

III.

WIND BATTt:ltll CII,\RG"RS

WIND CHARGING PROPELLERS. 1>OR AUTO
and az-vott generators. Details me. refunded

on order. Propeller Man, Kindred, N. Dak.

OIL BURNING TANK HEA1'ERS

HOG WATERERS; OIL. WOOD OR COAL
tank heaters. Factory prices. Empire Com

pany, Washington. Iowa.

SII.OS

BIBSTONE CONCRETE STAVE SILO. THE
modern silo. Permanent, convenient and neau

tlful. Write for circular. The Hutchinson Con
crete Co.. Hutchinson. Kan.

TRACTOR REPAIRS

USED PARTS FOR TRACTORS; NEW BEAR

pa�;"s J�tc�N�lsg�.VI7fans�eno Implement Com-

QUIl.T PIECES
_.__�w��

W�Z:Lp.fuIn���It:l p�-.?n�.Pf�iW"';,�!i�ai�� !t;��s
Tailors. 3516 South Halstead st.. Chicago.
100 BIG l"AST COLOR PRINTS 20e; 200-35c.
Quilting frames. regular size $1.00 postpaid.

Remnant Mart, Centralia, 111.
QUILT PIECES. 100-20c; 200·35c; POSTPAID.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Crouch's Remnant

Shop. Centralia. Ill.

HIDES TANNED FOR HARNESS LEATHER,
mount animals, make fur chokers $5.00.

Alma Tannery, Alma, Nebr.

Valuable Booklets
Many of our advertisers have prepared valuable educational booklets at

considerable expense whiCh are available to our readers without cha.rge. In
order to save you expense in writing for such booklets, we are listing below
a number of the important ones. If you will check the ones you want and
send us the list, we will see that the booklets are sent to you.

o New Way to More Livestock Profits 0 Blueprints for Cold Frames and
o Blacldeg Bulletin No_ 351 Hotbeds
o Bear (Jat Feed Grinders 0 Stock Feeding Formulas and
o Information About Relief of Hints for Balanced Rations

Asthma 0 Information on Deafness
o Separator and Milker Catalog 0 Price List and Fur Catalog

KANSAS FARMER, Dept_ R. R_ M_. T')peka, Kansas,
Please send me free copies of the ones I have checked.

Name.

Town. . State.

____w�w w �_�

25 BEAUTIFUL EMBOSSED CHRISTMAS
Cards with envelopes to match from yourkodak negatives $1. Films deevloped, 2 prtnts

of each negaUve and 2 enlargement coupons 25c.

�iB��e�\�ts 25c. Summers' Studio. Unionville,

ROLLS DEVF:LOPED. TWO HEAU'l'll"UL

8 �����ent,::�g?Jee�f��d�n�e;(���r¥;;:.:nb8rl�rs�
25c coin. Rays Photo Service. La Crosse. Wis.

ROLL DEVELOPED. TWO PROFESSIONAL
double wei�ht enlargements, 8 guaranteed

R�k��SSt�5�at�,nM���lonWlde Photo Service, Box

ROLL DEVELOPED. BEAUTIFUL HAND
colored enlargement, 8 never fade border

prints. 25c coin. Sun Photo Service. Drawer T.
St. PaUl. Minn.
INTRODUCTORY BARGAIN; FILM DEVEL

oped, 2 prints each 25c; 20 reprints 25c.
Quality Photo Servtce. Hutchinson, Kan.
ENLARGEMENT FREE. EIGHT BRILLIANT

ca���:r J6�npt:ny�n'bkr�g�m�ol�I�:.veboIBi� 25e.

FILMS DEVEl.OPED. ANY SIZE 25c C01N,
including two enlargements. Century Photo

Service. Box 829. La Crosse. \Vls.

8 BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS CARDS FROM
your favorite kodak negative 25e. GIft Shoppe.

UnionvIlle. Mo.

I!:UUUATION,\L

No school adverttsme under thle neadrne has
any connection with the government.

MEN-WOMEN: GET A GOOD STEADY .10101.
start $105-$200 month. Age 18-53. Are you

eligible for examination? Get our Free Ques
tionnaire-find out. No obligations whatever.
Write for It today. Instruction Bureau, 187, st.
Louis Mo.
ARE YOU EMPLOYED? START $105-$175
month. Men·women. 18�50. Winter examtna-

I.t���k'rJlt�Ic�:�iu���t J�g��'���. f�gCh���:, tita�:
WANTED: NAMES OF MEN DESIRING TO
qualify for outdoor jobs: $1700-$2'100 year.

rt�l��!. PAi��; rf:g�:�� ���.e. Write Modern In-

MAN WITH CAR TO TAKE OVER PAYING
Watkins Route. Established customers. Must

be under 50 and satisfied with earnings or $30.00
a week at start. Write fQr information about

���a�;�mn�����tie�g�: .ft��i1� ��eW�i�i�So�O��
pany, Rural Dept., 20 Liberty Street, Winona,
Mtnnesota,

F·EM.U.I� IIELI' WA.NTED

MAKE MONEY COP YIN G NAMES, AD-
dresses for mail order firms, spare lime, ex-

r,e:iit�ndce A�nvncer1j:i5na:,y, l�i4: caR���li;g. A����;
Brooklyn, N. Y.
LADIES: wrc WANT NEEDLEWORKERS.
Good pay. No canvassing. Stamped envelope

brtngs particulars. Royal Novelty Co., Ports
mouth. Ohio.

FOR "'1It; 1'AllI.t;

SUGAR CANE SYRUP. HALF GALLON CAN.
thirty cents; gallon can, fifty cents. Mark

Carpenter, McKenzie. Alabama.
SORGHUM MOLASSES. 30-GALLON BARREL.

M:���t.n��!.repald; sample 10e. W. C. Miller.

»'ISH

PURE SALTED HERRING. 100 LBS. $5.25; 50
lbs. $2.90. J. Knnrvik's Fisheries, Two Har

hors. Minn.

ULD (lULD WAN'l'Ij:D

SEND US YOUR OLD GOLD TEETH, CROWNS,
bridges. jewelry. I pay more because I refine

tnto dental gold. Satisfaction guaranteed or ship�
ment returned. Licensed by United States Gov"
crnmenl. Dr. Weisberg's Gold Refining Co., 1566
Hennepin Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.

TANNING
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KG�1I3 Former lor DeCfJlmbiT 8"193�
LIVESTOCK RE�IEBIES

SEND 25c FOR UTERINE CAPSULE FOR
slow breeding cows. Have your cows freshen

on time. Use a Uterine ca�Ule 'on every cow

8�t�:::r�p�la�f:t�dJrf8 tgrtr::nd rAfe�VI\\r����i::;
Wis.
ABORTION: LASTING IMMUNITY ONE VAC
cination. Government licensed. Money back

���J�n�esu:.!i�e c��O;!�� b'!���i��:nt ��rIr:�
sas CILy. Mo.

MISCELLANEOUS

WORNOUT ALEMITE GUNS REBUILT LIKE
new, 75c. -1 wheel trailer hitches. any chassis.

.$2.50. Chisels, punches. hnndrorzed steel. 50c.
Enderlin Iron Works. Enderlin. K. Dak.
SPARROW TRAP. MY HOMEMADE TRAP

cau�ht 151 sparrows in 9 days. It's cheap and

m� �es'r'1l��: .fJ�:a��"'n�· F. Sparrowman,

WE PURCHASE ALL. INDIANHEAD PEN-
nies. Price range 5c·$50.00. Purchasing cata

log rue. Brownlee Coinage, 218 Henry. New
York.
6PA'�I=R�S�=L�A�D=IE=S�'-C=H�A�R=D�O�N=IZ=E�H�O=S=IE='=R=Y
la�sl. ie���a'f: i;�ar3���edco����:.rgii�h���'i-�:N. C.

'

LAND-KANSAS

IM��'y'fo� I�:>de!���Ste��U��ii..'tJi th��
Gorham. Rt. 1. Princeton. Kan.

LAND-TEXAS
SOUTHEAST TEXAS. CHOICE UNIMPROVED
cut-over lands tn Hardin. Jasper, Orange, Ty-

�1:s �e'f��ndl�:r�il��a���r�g 1,�ftU��h��ec��;failures are unknown. Join the Back-to-the
Farm movement and live at home. For prices,

}:�SB�Y�M��'d��st�n�ttJia�' Richter. Petro-
LAND-)(JSCELIANEOVS

BUY A IPAJRM NOW
Wrl�tll�L;R��bt.its a�iR�rnCo�:J.��a�� list.

1016 Baltimore Ave. KanaB" CIty, Mo.
NEW OPPORTUNITIES. FOR RENTERS AND

or�V;�:.rs I3�h�,gh���:ga!anrS�j.thn �:i���g�d
Minnesota wnere land prices and rems are corre
spondingly 10.... The Great Northem Railwayserves an agricultural empire. Write for free
books. E. C. Leedy, Dept. 902, Great Northern
Railway, St. Paul, Minnesota. '

INDEPENDENOE, olECURITY ',A'S SUR E D.
North Dakota. Minnesota. Alontana. Idaho.Washington. ·Oregon farms Ba-rgaiD .prices

�'!.ke��es';u.Pnescrl tlv3_ ��r���: llm�arJ:�!
ern Pacillc Rail . Paul 'Hlnn.
IMPROVED F FOR SALE. ON GOOD
terms. L. A. us on. West Plains. Mo.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR'cash no matter where located: particulars
free. Real Estate Salesman Co.. Dept. 510.I .. lneoJn. Neb.

AVCTIONEERS

COL. KENNETH VEON. LIVESTOCK AUC
tioneer. 332 So. 28th. Lincoln. Nebr.

DUROC HOGS

AMERICA'S OLDEST HERD,
OriGinal shorter leRKed. easier reed!!!, (Jpe realltered

DUI'4>es. 40 ....... dams lame t,PI ror over 40 Jean.
Make big mOMY In 1935 by using our ranc1 bonn: the
best buy on the world market. Literature. photo.. 1m·
mune. ��R:mH�::n�I.A�:'ic�8Iw�t:nr:a"

POLAND CHINA HOGS

NEW AND OLD CUSTOIIIERS
will like my 1934 Ipi'lRI( boa.... The shorter

��r��' r�it:��abel�dt;lfc:��d. A few nice ones to

Homer Alklre_ Belleville. Han.

SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS

Last CaU-Easy Feeding Boars
Write or come and see these boars right away.A few&����'r.l:l6s .. PEABODY. KAN.

JACKS

40 J�ks Ready lor Strvice
world's largest breeders.

HINElIIAN'S JACK F:Utlll, Dll'hton. Kan;

-DRA'P'J) HORSES

Perchert.: and lelgian Stallions
br��drne:<!lg!�I:�� ��111:nn,:��c�':tt���8. �!Iu�!
factory -breeder. l,"spection invited. Write us

bo��;.r�ttROTHERS. MANCHESTER. IOWA
GOOD PERCHERON STALI.ION

Billie. four-,n'ar-old black Percheron stallion. Guar
anteet). l1e III O. 1{. nntl a good one. WrHe (or
rUI'tller delicrlptlon IInll pl'ice.

Ed
_
SlmpsGII, Jewell, Han.

BELGIAN HORSES

Sorrels and Roans
Re.lstered Belgla. It_lII.nl. ""Arllnrs,
two. three and four year olds. Chestnllt
Borre I. with Flaxen mine and tall: lome
ntr. rood' Strawberry' R..ns.
FRED CHANDLER. CHARITON. IA.
JERSEY CATrLE

The Royal Holel
Excelsior SprlllgS, Mo.

150 Rooms European
Rates $1;:;e Up-Weekly'Rates

Lyle Wyble, Mgr.

IN THE FIELD

Ed Simpson. Jewel1. Kan .. IJ:;t advert tstng a
nice four-year-old black Percheron stallion in
this issue of Kansas Farmer.

In a breeders' consignment sale of Shorthorns

:�e�assJ1!�'nJlltheNfev�r:l�:r a�er�:eJ>U�ko.aTe��
general average on 35 head was $85.

During the past year there were 101.947
Hereford re�istrations. a gain of more than 14,-

��wo:�r in�r�ar:.e�e:l�ngg 56����' i;i����ers also

Ist!':edPG�!'#:�ey�I'!1rv�N:I �I��e roars �r���g�;
of years, but recently sold his entire herd to
Lee Hinshaw of \Vakeeney, Kan., who has
moved them to his farm near there.

Mean Bros., veteran Mitchell county Short
horn breeders, located near Cawker City. at
tended the Shallenbarli!:'er-Haigler sale at Omaha,
�:bBr�;.c�3���. ';�re�set��Yt�e1�1?etrd� bull., Dou-

C. R. Rowe, Scranton, Kan., who advertises
Poland Chinas in Kansas Farmer whenever he
has anything for sale, writes us to discontinue
his boar advertisement as he is just about sold
out. He reports a good boar business this fall.

January 1. 1934. there were 725.255 milk cows
In Shawnee county lead wlLh 24.4'36;
:'n�s �0�4.�8�t�f �;i1���e��'1.'irr�c�he�:·��';
2.7:>2. . Butler county. 64.470; Lyon. 53.000;Pottawatomie, 50,711, etc.

W. F. Fuqua, Easton, Kan., Leavenworth
county. writes: "Where can I buy three or four
registered Hereford young cows bred to calve in
tbe spring? I don't -want show cattle or show

g��1�� ��tb�?rro�t�l�m��n: �:�rr r���'en�g��g
county."

A letter from C. A. Ewing, Conway, Kan.,

h��O:�Te��'ds�l:r�f t�W���t���u�!��ek��t�� U��
Mr. Ewing reports excellent wheat pasture and

r;�e;:Jtj�r����glsnb�e�YOf��e ��nt�r��r�fo:o��g:
east Kansas.

R. E. Halley. Shorthorn breeder of Wilsey.
Kan., has recently purc,b.ased. and placed at the

���e o�uWSp�bgu� �:�i�fi �g��c� hse:� ��epsr���
t:�� ��a�U:o�f ��"t.:eir��t:3 ��nla��e f��eSultan. Mr. Hailey has an exceptionally choice
herd of about 20 breeding females.

an�' �u F��J<d �::!��o;C�ie b��dslsShaOJ���[i��
Ing them in this Issue of Kansas Farmer.. a nice

��lno1 g�ni.:'�l'r'kbg�Ssc��a.�ngul���SI�h�; :��
vertlsement last week we had It Scottish SenU-

��� ;;;���nigl.;r����S !�jSy��O�!ire:y��ae�ti�:t:.
When Kansas Jersey breeders go down to

Tulsa, Okla., next June for the annual meetingof the American Jereey cattle Club they are

f>�i� '\?he�r�� .�f �1�: c';:fe�� l���� f��rdl!':�:
tor o[ the club from their section'. Mr. Wheelock

�:Se�e:����n �Ce '\'t!!:t,b�gnjnhi;e���� �:�Jsh!�
an outstandlnJ: r�cord.-Jersey Bulletin.

John Regier &: Sons. Whitewater, Kan.. are
t.he owners o[ one of the strong herds of Short
horns In the state. At the American Royal thisfall the splendid Alfalra Leaf Princess slxLh.entered In the two-year-old heifer class captured all the honors and attracted attention

:V����h�r��rt.Fg�� ������urnfs W:aglSinfrp�
herd and always have breeding stock for sale.

W. E. Ross A: Sone. Smith Center. Kan" are
breeders of Red Polled cattle who are advertls-

The Hineman .Tack farm, located at Dighton.Kan .. continues to be headquarters for al.1 aged
jacks of quality. They have 40. head to choose
from. The Hlncmans are the largest and best
known jack breeders in America. Their jacks
and mules' always win at the largest and best
shows. Good jacks are very scarce and early
buyers are sure of the best selection and most

l�knelr8 ��iCi!�il�o�����ce w�th the season. Dlgh-

A letter from G. A. Wingert. Wellsville. Kan ..

Bays. "I am not going to hold my bred sow sale
this winter but I will have a ·number of nice.
select gilLs sired by Big Pllot·s Achelvcment
and New Cloth 3rd that I will sell at "rlvate
sale. They are a nice, uniform bunch of gilts.
Mr. Wingert breeds Poland ChinRS and has
started many a new herd as he will B,::aln this
Winter by selllng a gilt or two that will prove
the foundation for a good herd.

hO�� ���e 1eldC. atSh&-�i'?t����b�al!{l��s:r���t�
weel[. Nebraska. Kansas and Missouri buyers
a'bsorbcd the otl'erlng with a few ,:?;oing to a

g��:r�:i��r:����eio�nanC����:ge��e�to�fril0��
There were 13 bulls. that sold for an average
of S85. The J!eneral average of the sale was
!85,:>O, Meall Bros .. Cawl,er City. Kan .. bought
the young bull, Double Browndale.

of��o�th���n�'a�e:a�l,D�sS�':J�b<l:�t���tl��:e��;rcalves from his great young bull Proud Senti
nel. a son of Proud Archer. They are the most

g�O�i:j�:rrf.t�IT�cr�h�tlrt�e58v��lv��e"ar�i�of'b��
fore spring'. The herd numbers over 80 head,
most of them have straight Scotch pedi�rees.
Mr. Young has some choice young red and roan
bulls for "sale sired by hIs previous herd bull
Scottish Archer. He also orrers females bred to
Proud Sentinel.

Shungavallev Holsteins, that's Ira Romig &
Son's tine herd of registered ·Holsteins just south·
of Washburn coHege, Topeka. Is being adver·
tised in Kansas Farmer right now. They have

�'h�� i��nogutb��ISs��n�I�I�:'���a�ae�i:�J g�lea
bUll that is outstanding as 0. sire and as an
IndivIdual. I doubt If t!>ere Is a betLer "lace
to l!Ielect a future herd bull than Ira Romig &:
Sons are offering and at fair prices. Write them
for descriptions and ,prices but It would be bet
ter yet t,o go and see them.

';;''30.. 5

'Ing a bull 'and heifer cafves In this Issue of
Kansas Farmer. This firm of Red Polled breed
ers are pioneers in the business In Northwestern
Kansas and while theIr 'herd is not one of the
largest it is one of great merit. You .are sure to
be' pleased with 'any dealings you have with

����O::C::lSt�e o�n� ���r�m�ig� �e��c�h��llma�sJ
some heifer calves for sale at prices that will be
found very reasonable. Write them immediately.

W. R. Huston, Americus, Kan .. breeder of
registered Duroc hogs for over 30 years. writes
under date of November 19 that he has had a
splendid demand for boars and that he still has

��r:res �o��eo�::nf���:l�ll�t ��t��a�oprh��reTt����
future userutness and the lot of 40 tast springboars reserved for his faH and early winter trade
is being pronounced the best lot of boars he
ever raised. write him if you want a boar and
get one bred. fed and cared for as only worth
while herd boars should be f rom the time they
are just pigs until they are mature herd boars.

H. G. Eshelman. successful breeder of registered Percherons, writes from his home at Sedgwick. Kan .• that he Is starting for Chicago with
15 head of horses. many of them already heavl'
;;;i��e�ndats���s�i\t�a�:��l��� �ee:��r� :!�!�t
sale of several stallions, including one to the
Nebraska sub station at North Platte. He saysthe demand for good Percherons continues
strong. The annual colt show held at Halstead
lately was one of the most successful ever held
there. Jerry Moxley from the college was the

�"o��e·o::�· t:���lry��.WH�b��g�i��I!ero hb�a�erJ
at Towanda, Kan., February 4.

This -IS the last call for the Fred M. King sale
at Trimble, Mo. In this sale next Monday and

'fn"ges�ltaYhISDr"i::��"..;9r�::;Me�· -:a�: �i�ff�:a�e�f
�i6,e8t!�c!;ill�e:ri {g[e6�°t"ar:C:��&in::,;c�T�lr
��:r�n faa.?�. r���d��a�a�re�n��e: �:edw�l� ��il�
�r:efr�tCi�r:e�ilrn:e ���e�n a��n3:it��c�p�rst�e
2750 sheep which Includes 31 regls{ered Hamp
shire rams. Included also will be 70 head of
HolsLelns of the very highest breeding and qual
Ity. In the lot will be 16 cows. some of Lhem just
fresh and all fresh by sale day. There will be 42

�:lf:�:, r:fj�!:�e�e:: �rdeS. c�;rriea[�re:n)�e!r� �fii
and the rest yearlings. The older ones are bred
to hiD herd sire and will commence calvinfJ about�e��:�be��erT�Tie :��t��m�II.°�gu:t��� ��
daugbLers of King Plebe 21st. 18 daughters of

���rt��i�� ��habnUnya :;8!� ���ySblav�r��lelScrr�
cumstances outstanding Holsteins at auction.
Rememb.er the sale Is next Monday and Tues
day. December 10 and 11. On December 11 noth
Ing but the sheep will be sold. all the rest of the
horses, Holsteins and farm machinery will be
sold the first day. December 10. That'ls this next
Monday. The farm is 28 miles north of Kansas
City, Mo .• highway 169 and 29 miles south of
St. Joseph. highway 169.

If you' have pure bred. livestock of any kind

fgrJ::I�lg��h���::' tQ:e:��Si:Jit:�,rrJ;.�r;.f�
f6:�y c��y b��"ilra.[J��� �rn��� h�e':tnY�e:t��k�
Here are two letters that came In yesterdayafternoon: "We will be in the market any time
after December 12 for 10 or 15 Guernsey or
Jersey young cows that will give 350 pounds
or butterfat per year. Also a proven sire. 'Vill
you please aSSist us as to the location of such
herds for sale and ·the average price ot such

�gw�: �e��� 8=n:t�1l �)\!le'rio�e�n��d ::si�
cost. foo much money. Mary C. Clapp. HamilLon.
Kan., Greenwood county." The other Is from

�n�.��I.\'.:'ep���n�rl' fI��b·�n·�Dl.:'ira�rblfIo��;
which send me KallB8s Farmer. Could you
kindly send us the names of breeders of gooddual purpol!le Polled Shorthorn cattle? We are
In search of, a bull calf or one that Is old

�¥�Fnh A��i�egn��ia�:e:W�'l!�nYc���ry�� flro� �i�
visit yoU' paid us last fall and for anv favor you
can do us now ("us,:' brother and I). Yours truly,
�har'yo,:!elhel�k���:�Pooltt'her::bp�'rtl:s �:nth:ri�
It Is for sale write them. Kansas Farmer maln-
��I�s �fv��e lOr':g�r::tO:�v::li:i�t�sl�it�at:nJu�
rs��e.jnI�hlsca�b11����d ec"o::y YoOt�e�nl!at��dS:y.P��
you have stock for sale you had better write
for further information or send us your copyat once. Address. Kansas Farmer, Topeka,Kan" Livestock Department.

Public Sale 0/ Livestock
Shorthorn Cattle

March 19-W. G. Buffington. Geuda Springs.Kan.
Hols"'la Cattle

Dec. 10-Fred M. King. Kansas City. Mo. Sale
at Trimble. Mo.

Poland China HoI'_
April 24-Fred G, Laptad. La....,.ence. Kan.

Daroa HoglI

:::C: i8=::1�n J:����\t��r'i;\"J,':,"Orl�anKa.n.
April 24-Fred G. Laptad. Lawrence. Kan.

I'ereberon Hone.
Feb. 4-J. C. Roblson.Whltewater Fall Stock

Farm. Towanda. Kan.

J1/cnlion Kansas Farmer when writing to ad.
vertisers-it identifies you.

SHOR'rUORN CATTI.E

Cedar Lawn Farm Shorthorns
Low set. LJlocky Scotch Shorthorn bull� In age rrnm6 to '3 months. OPt'1) lrelrers from calves to breeding

ag e. Pew heifers lind young cows In calf to Sni·A·Bar
Red Robin.
S. H. AMCOA'fS. CJ."Y CENTER. KAN.

ALFALFALEAF FARM SHORTHORNS
Herd established 40 years. Best of Scotch

�g��nIiEg\�i1 i"�i'J'f.1�. WRI'I't;WAnm. KAN.

Scoltish Sultan Shorthorn Bulls
out of dams sired by the above bull. Good Indtvtdua ls : reds and roans .

Jo.. N. t·UNK. MARION. KANSAS
\'OUNG Ot'FERS SHORTHORN BULI.S

Chllll'c ones, reds and roans. Scotch and Sentch
'1'(1111)('11. From our hc�L rows and �lr('LI lJy Scottish
Author .. Also ('OWl' and heifers bred to Proud Sentinel.

\V. A. Young. Clearwater, Ran.
SHORTHORN FEMAI..ES FOR SALE

Choire helrers, bred aud onen, good Scotch breedln••SOllie ured to a son of Browndale Monarch. A lso youngbulls. Earl J. 1\(Iltthe\\'s. WlchUa·, Kiln .• R. F. D.
7, or l\lalze, Kn.n.

MILKING SHORTHORN CATTJ.E

RetnubFarms IIlIklngSborthorns
We do not care to sell any more fe

males but will have bulls for sale most
of the time.
WARREN HUNTER. GENESEO. RAN.

Milking Shorthorn Private Sale
so remntee, cows near trcshenln�, heifers bredand open, heifer calves, bulls from calves to

serviceable age. Clay, Oxford KIng, and FlInt-

.to�. b�d�'i:L.\�1��v'H�'iM:i>�uA�B�ale.
OUR MILliN' SHORTHORN HERDS

Now Ieutures a son of Grnnd Chnmnlon H III Creek Milk.
man as our leacling herd sire. Otl, Chieftain. Lord Balti
more and other Clay roundatlons comprise our (OW
herds. Young bulls ror sale. Visit our herds.
A. N. Johnson, �I. H. Peterson, BrIdgeport, Kan.

Clay and Bates Breedlno
Good milkIng Inherllance. Yearling and batybun calves for sale.

ROY ROCK. ENTERPRISE, KAN.

POLl.ED SHORTHORN CATTI.E

Reg. ,ud Delivered 100 Miles free
Special: Red bull and two white betren. ·SI30. 20 bulls.
Sale enure It Plevna. Prices 135 and UP.
BANBURY &. SONS. 2807 PLEVNA. KS. (..d Pratt)

RI!:D POI.LED CATrLE

Bulls and Heifers
tor sale. Must go Immediately on account of
feed shortage. PrI""" reuon....Ie,

W. E. ROSS'" SON. Smith Cenler. Kan.

HOUI'rEIN CATTI.E

, Sbungavalley Holsteins
A few nice young bulls left. old enough tOI"

service, from wonderful sire and dam.
IRA RO�IIG &: SONS

%110 I W. %1st SI. Topeka, Kan.

Dressler's Record Bulls
From eowl with records up to 1.018 ,Iba. rat.. We bu.
the htehelt produclna herd In United State! IlYeraginll'i18 Ib.. faL H, A.. DRESSLER, LEBO, 1lA.N.

AYRSlimE CATrLE

6 Reg. Ayrshire Bulls
cahe. to breeding age. Out of C. T. A. record eo.a.
Also choice lot or helrcn. bred and open. same breedln••HARWOOD FAR�I. F.�R�lINGTON. KAN.

WePayYouCash
A "crazy driver"
Ran into Bill Jones,

Bill's Capper insurance
Paid for the broken bones.

You get CASH from Capper Insurance forauto aCCidents, and for ALL AccIdent". It means
money In your pocket. right when you need it.
Covers men, women, and children. If you read
the Capper papers. you are entitled Lo It.
The next time the "capper Man" calls to see

you, ask him about this wonderful protection.It puts money in your pocket, .when you need i�.

2850Head01LivestockatAuction
To close our partnership we are holding at our farm a complete dispersal sale of all ourlivestock and farm implements.

Farm at Trimble, Mo., on Highway 169
28 miles north of Kansas City. Mo .• and 29 miles south of St. Joseph. Mo. (BoLh Highway 169.)

Monday and Tuesday, Dec_ 10 and ll-Sale Starts at 10 a.,m.

Monday, December to
da��I:��y i:efJ���;tSe�����rdi�g �nd7Srr�f��t���er��;r-:!:.8i le��rgl���c�a��I���:s. 11 �:�:
���':te�e':f�S2470t,:�_t;::�!lliI� �t��t�i:�t ��\�ti��Sb�� i�t�loe c�Y���; �;d:ilt:l:n:::g:. U!!�::�breederfl should attend. In the sale Is our young herd sire, Sir l'am�y Queen Plebe, three yearsold in February, 1935, and a son of KinK' Triune PnnllilY. There will also be 14 daughters ftf
Kln� Plebe 218t, 18 daughters of King Plebe Johannal Segis OmHtb�'. Some cows with A. R. O.records. Have just completed government test for Tuberculosis and Abortion.

Tuesday, December 11
-devot� escluslvely to seiling 2,750 head of sheep. 1,100 breedlag ewell, 860 ewe lambs, 7.M"
Colora'" 1_1' lamb", 31 regt.tend Hampeblre r",,'. from one to four yean eld.

Hol -.... ervN ... lann.

FRED M. KiNG, 1626 McGEE ST., KANSAS CITY, MO_
��I7. f��n�':t::�� JetllN! R. ".oluMlon, Fleldman.



Our Busy
Neighbors

ON HIS farm near Kins�y. O. E.
Smith is sinking five wells. his son

Herman Smith. directing the work.
They expect to irrigate 104 acres next
year. •

These Are Winter Boarders

TEXAS cattle are being wintered as

well as summered this year in Chase
county. Brant Brothers. Cottonwood
Falls. have taken 1,600 Hereford steers
to feed thru the season.

, Forage Poison Killed 75

DEATH came suddenly to 75 sheep
pastured on the Ted Price farm.

near Garfield. They broke out of the
wheat field and into a field of second
growth Kafir, becoming victims of
forage poison.

-------

Drilled 80 Acres a Day
OUT at Syracuse, TroyMull has been

drilling 8e acres of wheat a day
with one drilling outfit. Not only that
but he has put out 760 acres of �heat,
which is a fairly good expression of
optimism.

_

Cleaning Diseased Herds

A DRIVE is being made by govern
ment veterinarians to clean up all

Clay county herds as far as contagious
abortion is concerned. Eighty herds
already have been inspected. This w,?rk
also is being pushed in other counties.

Leaky Tank 111ade the Crop
THE water supply tank on Frank

Hasenyager's farm, leaked last
summer, but the leakage wasn't
wasted. It was absorbed by a sweet
potato patch and made the finest sweet
potato crop Hasenyager ever har
vested.

Coal Bin Underground
AN underground coal bin big enough

to hold two carloads of coal, is be
Ing dug on Arthur Goenner's Kingman
county farm near Zenda. The coal will
heat his 82,OOO-egg capacity hatcherr·
All the factories nowadays are not In
cities.

This War Still Goes On

MAYBE you know that 744 Kansas
men and women lost their lives in

service during the World War. But you
don't know that during 1932 and 1933.
887 Kansans were killed In autom�bile
accidents-143 more than were killed
during the World War.

Turkey Feed $65 a Day
THE daily feed bill for the 6.000

young turkeys fattened on the Rob
bins ranch at Medicine Lodge this year
for the holiday market, came to $65
a day while they were being finished.
This ranch of 50,000 acres also is car

ing for 5,500 head of cattle and 1,500
sheep. The turkeys are expected to
bring about $3 each on Eastern mar
kets. They were finished on a ground
mash of corn, oats, alfalfa, bran and
Kansas ozone.

Means More Kansas Cheese

THE Winfield plant of the Armour
Creamery Company, h� est�b

lished a milk depot at Attica. Five
trucks collect the whole milk daily
from farms in that vicinity for the
local station, and everybody is pleased
with this way of doing. The company
expects to establish a cheese factory
in Attica. As soon as the milk supply
will justify it, says Frank Bales, jl'.,
local manager, Kansas should be the
greatest dairy state in the Union and
some day will be.

--------
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� Terracing in Gray County i11II11II1ItUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllll�
AT A terracing demonstration on

Earl Lupton's farm in Gray
county, November 19 and 20, both
county grader and ordinary farm trac
tor methods were shown. A crowd of

interested Western Kansas :(armers
saw how the work was done.

Good November Potatoes
A PATCH of potatoes planted in

June, survived the drouth on Or
ville Henry's farm in Nemaha county,and has yielded 168 bushels an acre.
The tops wilted repeatedly under the
burning sun, but the surface ground
was kept well stirred to hold w:hatmoisture there was. Potato determina
tion did the rest.

She Wheeled Him Home

A PONY he was riding slipped and
fell on Hubert Holliday, near

Salem, breaking his right ankle. He
managed to walk close enough to home
to shout for help and his bride of a
few weeks carted him the rest of the
way in the wheelbarrow. Good team
work. '

Sign 0/ a Mild Winter

A SYRACUSE rancher predicts a

mild winter because the rattle
snakes still are rambling around on his
ranch, pointing in that direction. This
will relieve the anxiety of us who here
tofore have depended on the thickness
of the cornhusks but have been put
out of the prophet business because
there are no cornhuaks this fall.

East Likes Kansas Turkeys
MORE than a third of a million

pounds of turkey will be shipped
from Hutchinson poultry houses to
Eastern states by Christmas. They are
working extra shifts filling orders for
dressed birds, most of the orders from
Massachusetts and the seaboard
states. The dressed turkeys are packed
for shipment in 100-pound boxes.
Altho the birds are not as plump as
last year due to the drouth, prices are
from 2 t� 4 cents a pound higher.

Kansas Health Champions
OUT of nearly 20,000 Kansas 4-H

club members, Alice Turnbull,
Junction City, and Wayne Payer,
Westphalia, are found to be the health
champions of Kansas. And they were
the pick of a group of five boys and five
girls selected during the state round
up at Manhattan in June. They will be
guests of the Folger Coffee Company.
at the National 4-H Club Congress,
at Chicago November 30 to December
8, and represent KansaS in the national
health contest. Glen Sherwood, Paw
nee county, was chosen national health
champion In th-e boys' contest last
year.

Why He Gets a Big Pond
As IT was easier and cheaper to build

an 11-acre pond on the James
Jones farm near Brewster, Sherman
county, than one of 5 acres, an excep-

,tion 'was made in his case to the rule
for ponds. The land contour happened
to be just right for the larger lake.
There is a natural spillway and there
will be no surplus dirt. In fact, it would
have cost more real money to cut down
the spillway and limit the pond to 5
acres. Jones believes the lake seepage
will enable him to reclaim about 15
acres of adjoining land for alfalfa that
heretofore he could hardly coax to
grow Buffalo grass.

Good Water 1,000 Years Old
IN Central Kansas, folks are drinki�g

water from melted snow or ram
that fell 1,000 years ago, geologists tell
us. This is the underflow that co�es
from the eastern slopes of the Rocktes
where it soaks into the gravel and
starts eastward. The seepage, or rate
of flow is found to be 8 feet a day, half
a mile � year, or 50 miles in 100 years.
Recent tests made with dye at Good
land, show the rate of the underfiow
has not changed since 1911, when ac
curate measurements were taken by
M. A. Alexander. As Great Bend is
500 miles from the source in the
Rockies, this year's water supply must
have left Colorado 1,000 years ago and
it is sparkling, pure and fresh, in, spite
of its age.

----."",---
(I I have been a reader of Kansas
Farmer for years and think it a won
derful paper.-Mrs. Earl Gorman,
Yates Center, Kan.

(I The devil uses lots of whitewash.

Kan8tJ8 Farmer lor Decemljer 8, 193!j.

When the
Thermometer Drops

in Kansas!'·

Use the Right Winter Oil
To Get Positive Starting, Improved

Gasoline Mileage and Utmost
Motor Protection!

You can save money the year 'round by using
New and Improved Conoco Germ Processed
Motor Oil in every car, truck and tractor on your
farm. But during the cold months, especially, the
low cost operation of your motors demands the

proper Winter grades. You'll get-

1 POSITIVE STARTING! Tlte.se lig�:er gra�esa

permit yourmotor to reach higher cranking
speed." You save your battery. You choke less
waste no gasoline.

2 DEFINITELY MORE MILES PER GAL
a

LON OF GASOHNE! This free-flowing oil
never thickens and "drags.'�

3 UTMOST MOTOR PROTECTION!
a
Conoco's "Hidden Quart that never drains

away" protects vital parts from starting wear.

You can get Conoco Germ Processed Oil in all

grades, including lOW, 20W, and 3O-in refinery
sea-led land 5-qua.tt cans and in bulk. The

5-gallon pour-pail shown below is

a handy size for the farm. Ask �a •

�
...your Conoco Agent or Station

about wholesale prices.

.: "'-'-

.::. =-- ?lewandfJntjt/«n!e«
CONOCO
GERM PROCESSED

(PARAFFIN 8A8E)
MOTOR OIL

CONTINENTAL'OIL COMPANY-Established 1875

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY PRI!SENTS JHarry Richman � •• Jack Denny
and His Musk ••• and Jahn L Kennedy, EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT

OVER N••• C., Includlna KOA, ':30 M. S. T.-WREN, ',30�. S. T.


